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Crucial Space Mission
Gets Off to aGood Start

irirs to Telescope Succeed
,

GivingNASA a Boost ofConfidence
By Kathy Sawver

BOULTON
.

— An astronomer and a for-
the innards of the

s.(S-t Spac
!
TelescoPe <® Sunday and re-stored its weakened central nervous system to^ imssioa’s first spacewalk,

the second longest in shuttle histaty

« 1 jusl love iC Story Mmgrave.58
M?a?

d 31 one
I
Poin< “ the operation.

in^ whose degrees indndc onem medicme. and the astronomer Jefirey“°™n t?P ovations from relieved
controllers here, first when they installed new
oac&un pvmsf/wc ..

gone inside following the 7 hours and 54
minutes of nonstop work, the last item cm
Sunday morning’s agenda was to roD np the
old solar wings like window shades to be
disconnected and stowed.
- When controllers seat remote commarate

the first one eventually wound itself up, but
the second, damaged during three and a half
years in space, rolled as far as the bent place
and jammed -— a contingency that mi«ion
planners had predicted and rehearsed.
They had cleared management channels in

advance to allow for a quick decision tojunk

trolo?
10
“P0"?8 con~ Thornton is to ride theshank’s 50-foot robot

to llE!£3Pf ^ when arm high above the cargo bay carrying thethey improvised a way to /orce'closed a
misaligned protective door over the gyro-
scope housing when ground managers were
about to give op on it.

“Jeff and Story definitely earned their Dr
Ooodwrench certificates today,” said the
Hubble senior project scientist, Dave Leek-
rone.

The second EVA fExtra-VehicuIar Activi-
ty) team, Kathryn Thornton and Tom Akers,
wre to exit the shuttle airlock before arid-
mgbl on Sunday to tackle the next bigjob

—

installation of new 39-foot (12-metCT) solar
power wings to replace the jittery old ones.

After Mr. Musgrave and Mr. Hoffman had

arm high above the cargo bay carrying the
array over her head and releasing it The
shuttle will then fire its jets to hack gently
away from the ruined wing, which will re-
enter Earth’s atmosphere in about a year and
bum up, Mr. Leckroue said.

Before the flight, mission managers had
said their major worry was that they might
have to waste time wrestling with 'the old
arrays. Built in Bristol, England, for the Eu-
ropean Space Agency, they are being re-

placed because they havea design defect that
causes them to flap as theymove in and outof
Barth’s shadow, producing a jitter in the
telescope. Ground controllers at Goddard
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See SPACE, Page 3 - Jeffrey Hoffman, on a spacewalk, using a power wrench on StrodayTo loosen bohs on an accessdoor to the Hubble SpaceTd^pT

U.S. Considers Aiming Missiles at Oceans, Not the Russians
By Michael R. Gordon

and Eric Schmitt
New York Tunes Sarice

WASHINGTON — In a lan*dy_symbolic
move that could also reducethe risk of acciden-
tal launches, the Pentagon has draftedaphui to
aim America’s nucleararsenal atdesolate spots
in the open seas, and his talking with Russian
generals about howto pur a mutual pkdge to
“detaiget” into effect.

Throughout the Cold War, the most pressing
question for the tmgeters at the United States
Strategic Cqnunandiu -Omaha, Nebraska, has
been how many nuclear warheads to wim at
Russia’s cities, missile sBos and miHtaiy bases.

But formonths noy. theseAmerican nrihtaxy.

.

expats have been working on another top-
secret task: figuring out bow to Him the hun-
dreds of missiles in America's nuclear arsenal

.. away from Russia.

’’The idea is that it would come down in the
:

Arctic or North*Atlantic,-and our main worry
would.be maybe hitting a bunch of whales,”
said one senior American general involved in
the planning.

If a crisis arose; the United States could
substitute, the Russian targets for the ocean
ernes. Switching the targets could be done in 15

minutes or less, officials said

.

The extent ofthe nufitary’s work on detarget-

it£ has been kept under wraps for more than a
yearin the hope, that thetwo rides could work

out the knotty details so that President Bill

Clinton could announce it at the January sum-
mit meeting in Moscow or at a later diplomatic
meeting.

“We’re trying to build the same kind of trust

that we have with other coontries," said one
senior military officer involved in the planning.

“We don’t worry about where French or British

nuclear missiles are pointed. We’re thinking of

doing this so we aren’t having to sit there on a

hair-trigger with the Russians."

The idea of reaiming the superpowers’ arse-

nals was first put forward when President Boris
N. Yeltsin surprised the Bush administration,

and much of the Russian military, by proclaim-
ing in January 1992 that Russian long-range

missiles would no longer be aimed at American
cities.

Although the Bush administration politely

welcomed the sentiment, Mr. Yeltsin’s state-

ment was taken at something less than face
value by experts in Moscow and Washington.

Alexei Arbatov, a Russian arras-control spe-

cialist with contacts m Russia's the Strategic

Rocket Forces, said the Russian military had
not changed its targeting practices.

But while Mr. Yeltsins initiative was dis-

missed by the Russian military, the Stral

Air Command in Omaha, which controls

American long-range nuclear arsenal, began to

jlore the idea in the summer of 1992.

command is headed by General Lee
explore

Butler. He assigned much or the deLargeling
planning to Major General Robert E. Linhard.

an air force officer who the commands director

of plans and policy, who worked on arms con-

trol issues for the National Security Council

during the Reagan administration.

To develop some arms-control measures,

military officials went through a brainstorming

exercise, identifying about three dozen options.

Some of the options were relatively modest,

such as ways to ease uncertainties about how-

each nation conduct nuclear drills. Others, such

as removing nuclear warheads from most mis-

siles and storing, went beyond steps most gen-

See AIM. Page 7
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BombWounds
ViennaMayor
VIENNA (Combined Dispatches) —May-

or Helmut Zflk, one of Austria’s most outspo-

ken proponents of minority rights, was seri-

ously wounded by a letter bomb on Sunday.

It was the fifth fetter-bomb attack- in three

days.

A sixth letterbomb addressed to thepania-

mentary leader of the Austrian Greens Party,

Madeleine Petrovic, was intercepted,and de-

fused by the police on Sunday, a pbfice

spokesman said.

Government and police officials have wor-

ried that the surge in letter bombs, which

began with two attacks on Friday, is linked to

rising anti-fordgoer sentiment in Austria. All

of the recipients have been involved with

human-rights issues.

The Austria Presse-Agentur and the state-

run ORF television network said Mr ZSk,

66, was wounded by a letter bomb as be was

opening his mail at home after returning from

a trip to Zurich.

Hans Mayr, the city’s deputy mayor, saul

on ORF2 that Mr. Zilk’skft arm was wound-

ed in the explosion and that some fingers

might have to be amputated. But he said the

wounds were not life-threatening, •

Three people were wounded Fnday when

the first letter bombs surfaced. On Saturday

and Sunday, two letter bombs were detected

before they were opened. (AP, Reuters) Kjri Here KibUb-'TIx Ai«n:ei Pm

Book Review

Reuters) KJrt Here KmldcvTlit AamU Pm
GERMANY'SCUP—Nlfci Pific, Germany’s Davis Ctq) captain, left, embracing Michael Stich on Stmday after Stkh beat Richard

Page 4. Fromberg of Australia, wnnang the rap for Germany for the third time in six years. Germany's Patrik Kidmen is at right Page 19.

A Frenchman’s lifelong passion for kite-fly-

ing, combined with marketing and engineering

know-how, leads to soaring rales at hb Britta-

nv-based company. Page 13.

France Moves

To Dampen
Rising Hopes

OfTrade Deal
P

Excessive Optimism’

Reigns, Official Says,

On Ere of EC-U.S. Talks

By Roger Cohen
Vft, KirI. Times iinj.i

PARIS — France said Sunday that “exces-

sive optimism" had emerged in recent days over

a successful conclusion of world trade' talks,

underlining that problems remain on the eve of

derisive negotiations between the European
Community and the United Slates.

The statement, made by Budget Minister
Nicolas Sarkozy, came after hourlong meetings
held by Prime Minister Edouard Bahadur with
the Community’s chief trade negotiator. Sir

Leon Brittan. and with Peter Sutherland, direc-

tor-general of the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade.

Mr. Balladur has in effect staked his political

future on insuring that France is not seen to

have surrendered in any GATT accord. France
views the pact as a potential threat to the
country's large agricultural sector.

The prime minister has therefore become
personally involved in the negotiations in re-

cent days, talking by telephone with President

Bill Clinton on Friday, writing to Chancellor
Helmut Kohl of Germany the same day, and,
with critical EC-U.S. talks scheduled for Brus-
sels on Monday, taking the unusual step of
holding meetings with Sir Leon and Mr. Suther-
land on a Sunday.
“The prime minister wants a GATT agree-

ment but on the condition that it is a good
agreement" Mr. Sarkozy said. “Progress has
certainly been made, but Mr. Balladur consid-

ers that an excessive optimism has reigned in

recent days.”

That optimism had essentially stemmed from
an outline accord on agriculture reached in

talks between Sir Leon and Mickey Kantor. the

U.S. trade representative, on Thursday. The
agreement grants important concessions to Eu-
ropean and particularly French food and grain

exporters in return for better access for a range
of .American industrial and agricultural prod-

ucts in Europe.

Officials close to the negotiations say the

outline accord could be worth close to S700
million to French wheat exporters over the next
six years, because it delays cuts in subsidized

grain exports agreed upon last year between the

Community and the United States in the so-

called Blair House accord.

In return, they say, the United Slates would
secure steep tariff cuts in products, including
wood, paper, fruits, nuts and pork, opening the
A-ay for greater U.S. exports to Europe. The
United States would also retain the right to

export large volumes of com to Spain and
Portugal— a right that had been threatened by
Community legislation.

Emerging from his meeting with Mr. BaJJa-

dur. Sir Leon said, "There are a lot of problems
still to resolve, but we hope to conclude a final

agreement tomorrow.” He declined to specify

which problems were most nettiesome. Mr.
Kantor will be in Brussels for the talks on
Monday.

The officials said France was still pressing

for greater concessions on agricultural issue to

insure that the impact of Blair House was
diminished or offset. The country wants an
agreement on a mechanism that would allow its

food and grain exports to increase if world

See GATT, Page 16

Voters Deal aBlow to Kohl

Finance Ministers Attack the EC’s Huge Job-Creation Program
Compiled by Our Staff Front DUpatdtes

do i tccptS — A plan from the executive

.be

spending up u,

But Ml Christopbersen failed to convince

the mmisiers.

“We have objections of principle against

such a credit program,” the German finance

minister. Tfcco Waigd, told reporters during aSpence

~

next six years to minister, ineo waigo, ioia .

Units on i

.
.
special meeting with bis European Community

iv-reate jobs ran mw n«ce
counterparts to discuss a separate but similar

finance ministers on suuoay. , — . »—

*

—•** * ””

jagstfsgggS
ers at a meeting on rnflay-

documenl laying out guidelines for EC nations

to lift tkansdves out of recession. .

He added that the White Paper proposal

would mean additional strain on capital mar-

kets and would counteract all efforts to bring

down budget deficits.

Kenneth Clarke of Britain and Wim Kok of

the Netherlands also voiced concern at the

proposed spending, although they admitted

that they bad not had time to study it is detail.

Bui the French economics minister, Edmoud

Alphandery, supported the investment plan.

“We want Europe to give an ambitious and

credible signal." he said.

Mr. Christopbersen said the idea behind the

new’ money, which could be raised through

some land of bond, was that the commission

would allow governments and companies to

See JOBS. Page 16

Chancellor’s Party

Rebuffed in East

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Service

POTSDAM. Germany— Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl's Christian Democratic Union suf-

fered a major electoral setback on Sunday,

adding to a sudden series of reverses and
throwing his government imo a serious politi-

cal crisis.

The loss came in the Eastern state of Bran-

denburg, the largest of the five states carved

out of the former East Germany.

About 36 percent of voters backed the

Social Democrats, the party that leads the

opposition to Mr. Kohl in Bonn.

The Christian Democrats mustered only 20

percent, a drop of more than one-third from

thdr showing in the last local election, held

shortly after the collapse of Communist rule.

They did not even manage to maintain Lheir

position as the second-strongest party in

See GERMANY, Page 7

Ex-Communists

Triumph in Italy

By Alan Cowell
AW York Times Service

ROME — After decades in opposition,

candidates and alliances backed by Italy's

former Communists picked up a siring of

narrow victories in municipal elections Sun-
day, repulsing a major challenge by neofas-

cists and other conservatives, according to

independent exit polls.

The results in mayoral run-off votes from
Naples to Venice seemed certain to bolster

assertions by the ex-Communist Democratic
Party of the Left that it now represents the

political mainstream, filling the vacuum cre-

ated by the disgrace of Italy’s scandal-tainted

political elite.

“Now we can prepare to win the battle for

national government." declared Achille Oc-
chctto, the leader of the Democratic Party of

the Left after the exit poll showed his party

See ITALY, Page 7
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By Frauds X. Clines
AW> York Times Service

LAS.VEGAS —The newest perspective on the booming

national industry of legalized gambling is now open for

business: futuristicvirtual-reality rides to soothe the losers’

souls, just up the theme-park escalator from acres of the

latest video slot machines.

Here in the desert where Bugsy Siegel started it all six

decades ago as a limited-audience, amoral escapade for

high rollers, legalized gambling is displaying its growing

mass-entertainment role in grand fashion.

Three huge new; caanos costing a total of $2 bUEon are

opening wititanew kind of Hollywood star power: a tie-in

' i on special-effects theme park entertainment,

a see that?" asked one distracted loser, Jim
, emerging in great dehghi farm one cf the new

participatory trompe Tori! theater entertainments at the

mammoth new Luxor casino hotel.

With its replica of Tut’s tomb, the glass pyramid-cum-

sphinx extravaganza is enough to make the old American
connotation of the sinfulness of gambling seem as quaintly

distant as the Conestoga wagon.

The sin is indeed gone from the nation’s gaming industry,

obliterated by the notion of mass emenammem. Fifteen

years of extraordinary growth has seen legalized gambling

mushroom from just two main casino cities and a handful

of state lotteries and racetracks to take root in somefarm in

all the stares but Utah and Hawaii, creating some 500,000

jobs.

Americans, unrestrained in their entertainment appetite

by the recession, spent S29.9 billion on legal gambling last

year. Thatwas six times what they spent on movie tickets, as

the gambling industry enlarged its share of the nation’s

entertainment dollar through a dizzying, competitive com-

bination of state lotteries, Indian. reservation casinos and

riverboat gambling that saw the industry buck the recession

with an 11 percent annual growth rate across the last

decade.

Of ah the factors that rolled back the bias against

gambling, the steady growth of mass-market state lotteries

may be most influential if least flamboyant in making
gambling accepted more as middle-class recreation.

From New Hampshire’s first lottery in 1964, elaborate

lotteries now are under way in 37 states, raking in 38 cents

of every legally wagered dollar.

With new video technology helping increase Dlay, the

total tax revenue from the lotteries alone climbed io SI 1 .45

billion last year, an increase of 12 percent over 1991.

Popular lottery acceptance, recession pressures on state

and local budgets and a sudden cascade of casino invest-

ments on land and water are the main factors in gambling's

growth.

“Americans spend more on leisure and entertainment

and gambling has become a significant part of that econo-

my ” said Paul Dworin, publisher and editor of Gambling

&'Wagering Business magazine.

In that metamorphosis, no factor has been more notice-

able than the shift in morality issues in American politics,

which, while coming to focus on abortion more, has spared

gambling ine fulmination and denunciation of the pasL

“Helping this change in altitude is the fact that two of

society's moral arbiters and most outspoken critics of

See GAMBLE, Page 3
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InNorthernIreland, aNervousWaitforPeace
By William E. Schmidt

.Vrt York Tinttri Service

DUNGANNON. Northern Ireland — In Dublin and
London, the talk these days is about peace, and the best hope
yet for a settlement to end the years of bloodshed in

Northern Ireland Bui down at Brown's appliance store, on
the Protestant side of Dungannon's business district. Ralph
Brown stood alongside the blinking displays of Christmas
lights and shook his head in a gesture of disbelief.

Like a lot of Protestants in the province. Mr. Brown does

not see peace coming. Only the day before, less than 20 miles

132 kilometers; south of Dungannon, an Irish Republican

Army sniper shot and killed a British soldier on the streets of

Ready. Outside the shops here, police officers wearing flak

vests and carrying rifles could be seen threading a nervous

patrol among the early Christmas shoppers.

“what i don't understand is how- the British government

can talk with the very people who are still sticking their

fingers up to society." 'said Mr. Brown, whose shop has been

damaged 39 times’ since the early 1970s by IRA bombs
detonated in Dungannon.

.
“What's happening now is like our worst fears being

realized, because 1 don't know if 1 can still trust the British,’'

he said, “Sure we want peace, but we don't want to be sold

out. either."

In tlte week since news broke that London had opened a

channel of communications with the IRA. and that the

British and Irish governments were pushing ahead toward

negotiations on a possible peace. Northern Ireland's Protes-

tant majority has been swept by alternating waves of appre-

hension and anger.

"I'll tell you how people reel.” said the Reverend Andrew

Rodgers, rector of Dungannon’s Presbyterian Church and

titular head of Northern Ireland’s 390.000 Presbyterians.

“There is a world of apprehension and dismay and bewilder-

ment out there. 1 know professional people, business people,

who until now never gave much thought to politics who are

now saying. 'Hang on, what is London doing?'

"

There is a surreal feel to Dungannon, as to much of

Northern Ireland, where the commonplace exists side-by-

side with the unbelievable. Here is a lovely town of stone

walls, rolling hills and soaring church spires, set in a green,

pastoral countryside *10 miles west of Belfast. Bui it is also a

town where soldiers in combat gear and rifles at the ready

patrol the streets, and the police station and other public

buildings are barricaded behind fences and axis of barbed

wire.

The population of Dungannon and the surrounding area

is about 20,000, nearly equally divided between Protestants

and Catholics. The town has worked out its own power-

sharing arrangements, which have helped defuse some of the

tension. The 22-member district council, for example, is

evenly divided among unionists and nationalists, including

five electa! representatives of Sinn Fein, the political aim of

the IRA.
Like elsewhere in Ireland and Britain, talk of peace has

raised hopes among many in Dungannon, too. But among
the unionists, the Protestants whoabove all else want to keep

the six counties of Northern Ireland as part of Britain, the

current negotiations smack of surrender and accommoda-

tion.

The Reverend Derick Swann, a local rector, said the

disclosure of secret contacts between London and the IRA
had rocked unionist confidence in British integrity.

“There is a vacuum." he said. “Peoplejust feel they cannot

trust the politicians."

At worst, they fear nationalist ambitions to createa united

Ireland, in which the northern six counties would ultimately

be swallowed bv (he Republic of Ireland.

“At the end of the day, our Protestant identity and culture

would be submerged in the Catholic south," Mr. Brown said.

“We would be lost."

At stake for the Protestants is the preservation or a

separate cultural tradition, which look root in Northern

Ireland in the 16lh century, when the first waves of Pro1®®'

lani settlers \o Catholic Ireland from the British

mainland, setting off the cycle of turf battles.

The anxieties are such that the most extreme elements in

the loyalist community. the shadowy param i litary organiza-

tions that for years have mounted their own tenor campaign

against Catholics, say they are getting many fresh recruits

and cash.

Last Thursday night, the Ulster Freedom Fighters distrib-

uted glossy photographs in Belfast showing their terrorists,

dressed in fatigues and wearing ski masks to hide their faces,

brandishing new auiomadc weapons, including a belt-fed

M-60 machine gun.

"These people are sending a message," said Ray Small-

woods, a convicted Protestant terrorist who works out of an

office in Lisburn, where he serves as a spokesman for the

extremist Ulster Democratic Party. "They are saying that no

one is going to decide the future of Northern Ireland except

the people of Northern Ireland. No Englishman. And no
Dubliner."

For its part, the British government insists it is doing

nothing to break its historic alliance with Ulster. Aides to

Prime Minister John Major, after talks Friday with Prime

Minister Albert Reynolds in Dublin, said Britain had again

made it dear there’could be no deal over Northern Ireland

without the consent of the unionist majority.

DianaRemains

In Spotlight

In British Press
Agent* Frmce-Prase

LONDON — Diana, Prin-

cess of Wales, made the head-

lines again in the British Sun-

day press with her
announcement that incessant

media attention had persuad-

ed her to cut down her public

role.

The Sunday Times said the

Princess of Wales and her
sons. Princes William, 11, and
Harry, 9, would leave Ken-
sington Palace in London for a
more anonymous home, hot it

did not say when. Diana has
lived at Kensington Palace

since separating from Prince

Charles.

The Sunday Telegraph said
Diana was "anxious to be-

come more involved with
hands-on charitable work and
has expressed interest in work-
ing short stints overseas in

conjuntion with her roie as .

vice president of the British

Red Cross."

Shelling Is Stepped Up
ByAll Sides in Bosnia

Reu;crs

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — All three warring factions

traded shelling attacks on Sunday

along Bosnia's balllefrents, and the

United Nations said a Spanish sol-

dier was killed when a land mine

exploded near a planned aid route.

Muslim-controlled Sarajevo ra-

dio said Sunday that more than

1,000 shells hit MaeJaj and Tesanj

in northern Bosnia during a 24-

hour period in a combined Serbian

and Croatian attack.

The shelling killed eight people

and wounded 20 in the Maglaj en-

clave on Saturday, the radio said.

The radio accused Bosnian Serbs

of pressing an offensive against

Muslims in the northeastern village

of Teoeak.

Clashes between Croats and

Muslim forces over the weekend

were the heaviest in months in

Zepce. north of Sarajevo. Croatian

radio reported Sunday. Muslim
forces fired 250 tank and mortar

rounds on Croatian positions, kill-

ing four civilians, it said.

Muslim forces were reported

stepping up attacks on Serbian po-

sitions in suburbs of Sarajevo, the

Yugoslav news agency Taryug said.

The UN peacekeeper from Spain

was killed Saturday by a land mine

explosion while patrolling a

planned aid route. The incident, in

which another soldier was wound-

ed. occurred while Spanish troops

were on patrol near the Salakovac

dam on the Neretva River. 20 kilo-

meters < (2 miles) northeast of the

southern city of Mosiar. a LIN Pro-

tection Force spokesman said.

The death brought to at least 65

the number of UN soldiers killed in

20 months of peacekeeping opera-

tions in Bosnia and Croatia.

In Sarajevo. Muslim and Serbian

negotiators are to meet again this

week to discuss territorial disputes,

although they still appear to be far

from a peace seitlemenL

Afijj Izetbegovic. the Muslim
Bosnian president returned Friday

from European Community peace

talks in Geneva with his Bosnian

Serbian and Croatian adversaries

saying. "We did not achieve veiy

much."
But he added. "It doesn't mean

that nothing has been achieved."

n*ii r hhiIi tui n«m nr—

Sarajevo residents waiting in fine on Sunday to get a hot meal at one of tbe International Red Cross kitebeas set up recently in tbe city.

Russians Get Ready to Vote, butFewKnow Who Is Running
By Fred Hiatt
M iisfiuigion Post Senice

MOSCOW—Antonina Petrova.

40, was hurrying across a small

downtown park recenUy on her

wav to a drama rehearsal when she

was asked if she knew who was

running for parliament in her vot-

ing district.

“Well, of course I can’t name all

the candidates.” tbe professional

actress admitted cheerfully.

O.K.. name one.

"Let’s see, well, actually. I've for-

gotten his name." Miss Petrova ad-

mitted. and added. “I'm so
ashamed."

She need not be. Russia is in the

midst of its first truly multiparty

elections for a new parliament.

which analysis have called crucial

to the future of democracy and

reform, yet on tbe streets of Mos-
cow there are virtually no signs ofa

campaign in progress—no posters,

no leaflets, no direct mail, hardly

anyone bothering to go door to

door.

Some candidates are busy visit-

ing factories and collective farms.

But parties are relying mostly on
television messages that range from

the slick to the bizarre, with a heavy

emphasis on the soporific. The
Dec. 12 election for a new parlia-

ment is turning, for many voters,

into the campaign that wasn’t.

In an informal survey of 20 vot-

ers ai Bakery No. 441, all but one

said they planned to vote, but only

two could name even one candidate

running in their districts. More sci-

entific polls indicate tbe same un-

certainty on a wider scale.

The confusion stems from sever-

al factors, according to polls and

interviews. Many voters say they

doubt that the parliament will

make much difference, given Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin’s recent prac-

tice of rule by decree and his draft

constitution strongly favoring the

executive branch. A referendum on

the constitution is also on the bal-

lot.

Heavy-handed comments from

his aides have reinforced that im-

pression. Vladimir Shumeiko, a
first deputy prime minister, called

last week for two parties — the

Communists and the Democratic

Party — to be barred from the

election because they had de-

nounced the proposed constitution.

The electoral commission turned

down his request.

Mr. Yeltsin’s decision to grab the

former parliament building for ex-

ecutive branch offices provided

physical underpinning for (his

view. But it is still not dear where

the new legislature will meeL
.Afterseven decades of one-pany

rule, some voters have a distaste for

ail political organizations.
"1 don't want to vote for any

party," Miss Petrova said in a fairly

iypica] comment.
Others simply have trouble dis-

tinguishing among 13 parties —
some of them created only in the

last month or so— and 2.057 can-

didates. The campaign period has

been so short that Usts of candi-

dates by district were rally pub-

lished in mass-circulation newspa-

pers last Tnesday.

“People are not used to the mul-

tiparty system, and there just may
not be enough time to prepare

them," said Lena Yurinova, a
spokeswoman for the pro-reform

bloc Russia's Choice.

Masha Volkenshtein, president

of the polling firm Vab'data-Yanke-

lovrkrh. said her surveys showed

that 50 percent to 60 percent of

voters could not yet say which can-

didate they supported, while an ad-

ditional 20 percent to 25 percent

say they do not intend to vote at afl.

If voters are inexperienced in the

new ways, so are parties, and most
seem to be doing little to develop

get-out-the-vote programs or sway
undecided voters. At the headquar-

tezs of Russia’s Choice the other

day, there was little of the bustle of

an American campaign.

One candidate was standing

about, hoping to persuade top par-

ty officials to lend him a car so he
would no longer have to wait in tbe

cold for three hours or more for

buses as be criss-crosses his district

east of Moscow.
“My chief opponent has achanf-

feured car, and all 1 have is the

woolen socks my wife knitted me,"
the candidate, Sergei Bardin, com-
plained.

2 Independents Make Venezuela Election Close

BREITLING
1884

Instruments for Professionals

By Tod Robberson
Washington Past Servin’

CARACAS—Two independent

presidential candidates battled

dosdy for the hearts and minds of

Venezuelan voters Sunday as an

angry electorate, demanding
wholesale change, was poised to

oust the counuYs mo traditional

governing parties from power.

Oil-rich Venezuela Tor years has

been among tbe top three foreign
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Gramercy
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overlooking Gramercy Park
Excellent Restaurant,

Cbckcai! Lounge, Piano Bar
and Room Service.

Muld-lingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center, Sightseeing.

Banquei/Meeting facilities.

Singles $125-135
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Suites SI60 & up

Group Rates Available

Gall Gen. Mgr. Tom O'Brien

Fax 212-505-0535
Telex 688-755
(212) 475-4320

GRAMERCY PARK HOTEL
2 1st Sr. and LexingtonA NYC
Member of Utell International

sources of petroleum for the Unit-

ed States, and its 35-year-old sym-
bol of democracy, though marred

by two military coup attempts last

year, has been held up by Washing-
ton as aa example for other Latin

American countries to follow.

Sunday's election followed a

strongly worded warning from the

Clinton administration last week
that Washington would not toler-

ate attempts to disrupt the electoral

process—an apparent reference to

reports that military officers were

planning another coup attempt be-

fore the vote.

Although there was a heavy mili-

tary presence in Caracas and sol-

diers stationed at all voting centers,

it had no apparent effect on voter

turnout, described by electoral offi-

cials as moderate to heavy.

Exit polls and surveys prior to

the presidential and legislative elec-

tions showed strong support for

two left-leaning parties whose can-

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Even a Statue Can Be

Politically Incorrect
0

A large, bronze statue of John
Mason, the English officer who
led a massacre in 1637 that nearly

wiped out the Eastern Pequot In-

dians. has stood for a century on
the hill in Mystic. Connecticut,

where tbe killings look place. Bui
at the behest of American Indians

in the area and their sympathiz-
ers. the statue will be moved to a
less conspicuous site, probably in

a museum or library.

According to historical ac-

counts. Mason led a group of Pu-

ritan settlers in selling fire to a
Pequot village and killing about

didates pledged to reverse unpopu-
lar economic programs.

Meanwhile, the electorate over-

whelmingly voted against the two
main political parties, tbe sotial-

Christian COPET and Democratic
Action, which have taken turns

running South America’s longest-

surviving democracy since 1958.

Early exit polls by an indepen-
dent Venezuelan television station

showed Rafael Caldera Rodriguez.

77, leader of a 17-party coalition, as

leading the vote with at least a 3
percent margin. But in the capital,

where roughly one-fifth of Venezu-
ela's 20 million citizens live, voters

were favoring Andres Vdisquez of

tbe leftist Radical Cause Party,

Both leading candidates had
pledged wholesale change during a
campaign almost singularly fo-

cused on the painful effects of a
modernization plan instituted in

1988 by former President Carlos
Andres Perez.

Venezuelans widely blame Mr.
Pftrez’s economic plan for the na-

tion’s 40 percent inflation rate, rap-

idly declining tiring standards and
the fact that, according to govern-

ment figures, 44percent of thepop-
ulation lives in poverty.

Mr. Caldera, who served as pres-

ident from 1969-73, campaigned as

an independent rat a platform of

change from the “fatal economic
polioes" of PGrez. IBs coafitioo,

which includes conservatives as

wefl as Communists, bad led most
polls until a late surge last week fay

Mr. Velasquez's labor-based Radi-
cal Cause. Both seemed certain, if

elected, to scrap many of tbe re-

form policies that are perceived as

taking a heavy toll on the poor.

Tbe United States, however, has
been largely supportive of the re-

forms and has prodded other states

in tbe region to adopt similar mea-
sures.
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WORLD BRIEFS

EscobarRewardtoGoto the Victims
MF.OEU.IKCoIofflbia (AF)—Mostofthe government's 3&2 million

reward for the drpglord PabloEscobarGorina willgoto the widows and
orphans of his victims and the remainder to the menwho bunted him
down. President C&ar Garina Trujillo has amxnmccd.
“We will use the reward money to ease iheaugmsh of the families of

those who fell in the Edit," Mr. Garina said in Medellin, where: Mr.
Escobar was shot and killed Thursday by senility forces. Book of the
reward money, will also be used to. build housing for the security forces

who foundand killed thedruglonl.
The head of the MeddHn drug ring, was accused of ordering the

assassinations of presidential candidates, judges, journalists and police

officers. Hundreds of Coknntaans (tied in bombings believed to have
been carried ontbythe cartd that Mr. Escobar directed. ;

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AF) —Pakistan will continue with its nuclear. A
SaraarAssef.AG said Sunday.
-. “We have acquired the know-how to build nuclear weapons, but have
time and again assured theworld that we wifi not make a bomb for use

againstany country,** Mr. Ati said in an interview. He was in Bangladesh

to attend a regional conference.

“Pakistan will roll bade the program the soonest India signs the

Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, Mr.AH said. Indiahas refused to sign

the treaty on grounds that it discriminates against developing nations in

thm quest for technology.

Rightist Youths Riot In Germany
ROSTOCK. Oennany(AFP>—Abont30cttrranerightart youths were

rounded up in this Eastern dry after smashing up a restaurant and
molesting passeis-by, the police said Sunday.

A group of about 60 suspected neo-Nazis took over the restaurant in

the -city center Saturday mph«, smashing furniture injuring a staff

member. They then started attacking passeis-by, hurting rate person

before the poticc moved in.

In August 1992, five days of rioting in Rostock mspired ty tbeextreme

right marked tbe start of an upsurge in racist violence in Germany.

Athens May Qose Macedonia Border
- ATHENS (Reuters) — Prime Minister Andreas Papemdreoc says

Greece is considering doang its borders with the fanner Yugoslav

republic ofMacedonia ifEuropeanCanmiHnitypartners recognize it

His apparent threat followed comments by Theodore PangaJos, the

foreign wmrister in charge, of relations with the Community, that Greece

had lost its long diplomatic battle to stop tbe neighboring republic from
bring recognized under that namg- .

...
Radio and television stations quoted Mr. Papandreou as saying at a'

reception over the weekend, “There are many ways to put pressure on
Sktqije, lilas dosing the border, and whatT am haling you are not just

words." Skopje is the capital of Macedonia

At Least47 Dead in Indian Cyclone
NEW DELHI (Combined Dispatches) — The death toll from a

cyclone that ripped through coastal districts of southern India has risen,

to 47. United News of India said Sunday.

NEW DELHI (Combined Dispatches) — The
cydone that ripped through coastal districts of soud

to 47, United News of India said Sunday.

The cyclone, with winds of .op fib 120 kDometecs

roared ashore in Tamil Nadu and Faadkheny re

demolishing houses and uprooting trees and tekgn
said Saturday night that 23 peqpfehad died, most of
theirhomes coDapsed More deaths were reported Sm
tridded in from the strickm areas.

kQometecs (80 miles) an hour,!

dichenY regions an Saturday,,

and telegraph poles. Officials

ed. most of Uiem crushed when

(Reuters, AP)

For theRecord
The Confess (I) Party of fauSa arid -a local political ally won power

Sunday in elections for the assembly in the northeastern state of Mi-

zoram. Official results showed that the Caogrea Early wan 16 of the 40

seats, while its ally, Mizoram Janata Dal, secured eight. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Airline Discounts? Yes, butHurry
WASHINGTON (WF)—Most mqcr American airlines have posted

new discount fares for winter travel, but if you blink, you may nnss the

booking “window.” It doses at midnight Friday.

The fare cuts, aimed aitbe travelerwho plans far in advance, appeared

to average ID percent to 35 percent but canted the usual advance-.
:
-

pnrcfaase, Satnraay-nighl-stayoverrequirements. Travel must be between*
'

Jan. 6 and Mardt 31 and seats at the lower fares are tinrited.

Airlines traditionally offer some fere cuts fen winter travel, but this

year's cuts appear to be modest, observers said. Airlines sometimes

continue sales beyond the original dosing date for ticket purchases.

killed or injured white flying in the country,whereskyrocketing air traffic

has heightened fears about airline safety.The StaleCoondl raised tbe top

compensation level to 70,000 yuan (512,000) from the 20,000 yuan level

set in 1989, die Xinhua press agency said Sunday. (Reuters)

Infia is taking steps to project a new, tourist-friendly image of itself.

Immigratiaa and otherairport servicesare being "fresh Wood” with

personnel trained to be courteous and polite, tire tourism director'

general, Swaran Singh Bhopanri, said-in Ncw DelhL The aim is to lure 5

miffion tourists a year by 1997 to India. - (AFP)

The BBC said Sunday that it was considering plans for a theme park

featuring some of its most famous television programs. Tbe British

weekly newspaper Mail on Sunday said die park would feature replica

sets, stunt men and special effects. (Reuters)

Viigjn Atlantic Airways trill begin Dying a franduse service between

London and Dublin on Jan. 10 with the Irish company Gtyjet, tbe

company said Sunday. Tbe service will fly to London’s City Airport an<^
will specialize in business craveL (Reuters/

Unions representing the French SNCF raiboad employees said they

planned disruptions on Thursday to protest work conditions and salaries.

The unions have not indicated thenature ofthe protest. One of the unions
favors a wort slowdown while others favor a strike. The unions have also

called for disruptions cm Dec. 15, when the executive board of the SNCF
is to meet - (AFP)

ITiis Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will bedosed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week, because of
national and religious holidays:

MONDAY; Finland, Spain, Tfaulasd, Venezuela.

TUESDAY: Armenia, Gobs, Italy. Ivory Coast

_ WEDNESDAY: Andorra, Argentina, Austria. Kraal,Burma. Chile. Colombia.
2*“ Rlc£j,a

S
r’ L4***®*®** Macao, Malta, Monaco, Nicaragua. Panama.

Paraguay. Peru, Portugal, Spam, Vatican City.

THURSDAY: Zsrad, Tanzania.

FRIDAY: Equatorial Games, Namibia, Thailand

Sources: JJ3
. Morgan, Reuters.

700 Indians. This is believed xo

have been tbe first large-scale

slaughter of Indians by Europe-
ans in what was to become the

United States.

When the 9-foot (2.7-meter)

statue was dedicated on June 26.

1889, Governor Morgan G. Bulk-

ley and four companies of tbe

state militia were on hard.A Bos-
ton orator, Isaac Bromley, ex-
tolled Mason's heroics.

Rut tiroes have changed. After
a year of meetings, some of which
nearly erupted into fistfights. the

'

town decided that simply chang-

'

ing the wording of the plaque,
which hails the settlers' "heroic
achievements.*’ would not be
enough and that the statue had to

be moved.

ShortTakes
Scientists at TexasA&M Uni-

versity, along with a Salt Lake
City genetics research company

and an Australian university Lab-

oratory. have isolated the gene
that determines whether Texas
longhorn cattle and other cattle

have horns. Breeding cattle with-

out horns could save mfliions of
doDais a year. Bulls typically use
their horns to protect cows and
calves from predators, but tbe

horns can cost minions of dollars

each year in bruised meat and
hide when the animals are crowd-
ed into feedlots.

If Wak Disney Co. succeeds in
building a U.S. history thane
park in Virginia, it will not be the
first of its kind, Andrew 2jolot

says in a. letter to The New York
Tunes. He recalls that on June 19,
I960, in New York Gty, in the
northeast Bronx, “Freedomland
U-SA." opened its doors. Costing
more than S60 million and cover-
ing 200 acres (80 hectares), its

attractions included Old New
York, the Great Chicago Fire, die

Old West and “yes, even tbe CrvA
War.” But “the 5 million visitors

expected the first year tamed out
to be 1:5 million.” Attendance
kept dropping, and competition
from the 1964-65 New York
World’s Fair was tbe coup de
grace for Freedomland.

More than 9 out of 10 dodoes
charge their feSowphysicians tit-

tle or nothing for treatment, ac-
cording to a survey published in
The New F-ngfenrf Journal of
Medicine. It found that 96 per-
cent of American physicians offer
“professional courtesy," the cus-
tom of giving free or cut-rate care
to fellow doctors and their fam-
ilies. Only 14 percent of the 2^24
doctors surveyed sad they disap-
proved. Criticssay the custom un-
fairly shields doctors from the
high prices they charge theirother
patients, ft may alsolead to over-
use of care, because it is abaigaia,
or to onderuse, because doctors

may be reluctant to lake, advan-
tage of their cofleagues* expertise.

• >
Donald Chaffin, a ririSan me- ' y

cfcanfc, was watching televirion at
an air force radar statical at Otik-
tok, Alaska, when an eight-foot

Impnmepar Offprint. 73 rue de I'Evangile. 750IS Paris
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Rumblings Prom Modwtf oMn«c,.t.
'

~ TresitJ6nt Bin Prtsidnm Clinton and Vke

loTXN^.Cf. T" *• *™^’s newdninnan is
tht“ mthc "*™istruion “who would water

eh^fT™1®“ iIk Dnnocr»tK leadnship Council by its new
McCim* of«Uiom. woe the

SSJJW?
*W between lie administration and the

headed-before he ran for president.

or^dHftlEP
•*" ca?Dl

F**
***« weekend not tSxritfcize tire

S^i“iwho« a speech to tbegroup Friday complimented him asone of tire council’s roost faithful members.
But tire oongresanan, who has been both an eariy supporter mid

£ rtSa^EP.0*
.

Mr
* 9“^ wamcd^ *e2SSwouId

*?*^tes
.

*"*h^ care, welfare and other issues onwbichthe admmistration may tflt more to the ML
. "T™! hdp«l to: set .our national compass in the last

election, but some of those enacting his vision haw not *««» the
reading on that compass.” Mr. McCurdy said at the end of thegroup s conference.

Experts Seek to Explain 2 Unusual Episodes of A IDS
By Lawrence K. Altman

yew York Tunes Senice

NEW YORK— Scientists have detected two cases

in which the AIDS virus has been transmitted from
one child and one adolescent to others but apparently
not by the usual routes. The most likely cause ls

believed to be.lhat infected blood fromone entered the
other through a cut or disease that broke the skin.

Such a mode of transmission has rardy. if ever, been
documented.

Although the cases can be expected to raise ques*
boos about tbe current policy of admitting infected
cmiaren to schools and day-care centers, experts fa-
miliar with tire two cases say they strongly believe that
there is no reason to change public pouev because of
the rarity of such transmission.

In each case, the child and tire adolescent are
believed to have acquired HIV, tire virus that causes
AIDS, from another child or teenager living in the
same household.

-The most hkelv possibility is that the virus
transmitted through exposure to blood, but since ii

was not observed, it could not be documented and
thus the mode of transmission could not be proved.” >

health care worker familiar with both cases said,

“What is disconcerting about ii is whatever the
exposure was. it was not recognizee. Wejust can*: put
our finger cm it."

One case involves a pair of boys, jged 2 and m
New Jersey. The other involves two urenaas brothers
each with hemophilia.

Doctors know that one child infected the other
because the strains or HIV are virtual!*.- identical.
The experts who investigated the cases found no

evidence for the usual modes or transmission, that is

sexual intercourse and contaminated needles from
drag abuse. Thus they bdieve the most probable route
of transmission in both cases was one child bleeding
into another through a nosebleed or shared razor
blade.

^themofit,”liesaid.”Anditisourjob
to fight those who would water down our »y»i» who would turn
natirma cnviiv .. _ .1 , . .. .

m* 1C,. ;

. •

:

o .—-- uuwu uur juuaiaa, wno wtxua rum
national service mto.an entitlement, «Ao would turn welfarereform
into a handout, who would turn health care into a government
bureaucracy"

. . r .. ^
Perhaps most significantly, Mr. McCurdy made- it dear tfmf the

group would not bade down from its support of a competitor to the
administration’s health care plan, saying, “We in the DLC cannot
abandon tins debate.” (NYT)

Help for the Homeless, Including Capital’s
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WASHINGTON -r- After aixunekss woman was found dead
across the street from fads office last week, the Housing and Urban
Development secretary. Heuy G. Cisneros, has announced an
unusual “hands on” federal response to hmndessness that includes

opening up federal buOduMS. to “strett peophf in cold weather and
instructing his staff ro readh out to tirelhcnidesspetsonalty.

.

Mr. Cisneros also said hu^gency; wtoh has primary federal

responsibility for deafing with norijaessness; would allocate $25

million from a special homeless assistanoe fund to he^> other dries

quickly bolster theirfadBtiesTor the bomdess tins winter.

Mr. Cisneros ^ haspromised Washingltai dly^ officials and. advo-

cates for the bomdess an immolate infusion of $250,000. The
is to bypass tire District^of Cdnmtea government and go

j tn {vgnTrmtTinnx fjrwthe hmndess tonscforYBhSSZid drivers

and more outreach workers. Itisalro tobe used toupdateahomeless
hotline, to increase tbennmberof shelterbe& and to help establish

a tubereul^t quan^fee qpnfff fo^ii^flfessilJogp^.
. ^

Tl» Anwuled Pro,

Story Mnsgrave, left, and Jeffrey Hoffman woririug with the space telescope, in background.

SPACE: First Repairs Made on the Hubble Telescope
Coptiuucd from Page 1

Spaceflight Center created a com-
plex softwi

Quota/Unquote

President Oratop in ‘an interview noth Time magazine: *T don’t

think 1 should ever tosejny tempe^ bot when I do ifs because of

some procesascrew-upr^-
J"

• ’
- (Reuters)

pies softwareprogram to con^xo-
satefor theproblem, but at consid-

erable cost in tbe telescope’s

effideocy.

. - About 1 AM. on Sinday, Mr.
Hoffman, anchored en tire end of

tire shuttle’s mechanical arm, re-

ported to Mr. Akers, who was cho-

reographing die spacewalkera from
made tbe crew cabin, that he was
unable to completely dose tbe 85-

inch (216-cenlimeter) tall doors

that protect tire units that be and

Mr. Mnsgrave had just finished in-

stalling.

When opened, latching edges of

the alnminunHcomposite metal
doors had swnng apart to opposite

sides of the tdescopc where they

were in differing temperatures that

caused them to expand and con-
tract at different rates, said Ken
Ledbetter, the Hubble program
manager.
“The power tod is really strag-

gling," Mr. Hoffman said as he
tried to drive home a bolt that was
misaligned just under a half inch.

Then: “Tbe power tod has given

a.” Then: “Oh. oh. we’re in trou-

A retaining screw had pulled out
Mr. Hoffman grabbedof the bolL

it to keep it from floating into the
telescope and waited for instruc-

tions from engineers on the ground.
He later stuffed it into a “junk
bag.”

Mr. Musgrave insisted, despite
some reluctance on the part of mis-
sion control on jury-rigging a de-
vice that would give him a brace
from which to push against the
door and “zip it” into place. It

worked.
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GAMBLE: Ame^Mses the Plunge as Legalised Betting Gains New Respectability’

Cbotiraied from Page I gambling plans in a dozen other
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*—church and state-— have

.uelled in recent years doe to

their dependence on revenues de-

rived from gaming,” concluded a
detailed analysis of tire industiy

boom by Werthrim Schroder &
Co. investment consultants;

In the least expected part erf the

explosion, at least 65 Indian reser-

vation casinos have opened since

1989 in 17 states in the hands of

tribes resurrected from poverty

conditions by gambling that creat-

ed more than $900 million in annu-

al profits. Eighty mote court-pro-

tected sovereign tribes have

;•^Thcy were inspirejlby the indus-

try*s phenomenon, tireFoaiwoods

casmo m Lcdyard,^ ConnecticnL
Sice bang opened 21 mmnhs ago
by the Mashantiicket Peqabt tribe,

whichWascmceneariy extinct amid
urban poverty, it Ires become the

most profitable casinoin theworid,
accenting to industry estimates. -

Rut even with the tribes’ total

profits doubling annually,, they

control only about 5 percent of tire

market. In' anotherboom factor as

the recession-wounded states

scrambled for revenue^ Iowa start-

ed riveiboat gambling only two

years ago with two modest opera-

tions.

Today, there are more than two-
dozen casinoboats ŵorking tirewa-
ters and 40 more authorized in six

states along the Gulf Coast and
Mississippi-

'

The pervasiveness of tire change
in attitudes toward gambling is not

always for tire better, concede some
industry specialists like Eugene
Martin Christiansen, a consultant

who trades gaming growth for

GamUing & Wagering Business

magazine.

one side of the coin,” he noted in

his latest industry study. “House-
wives who play street-comer video

lottery poker machines compul-

sively are tbe other.”

His larger pant, however, is le-

gal gambling's undeniable growth
and new status as a national insti-

tution. “Gambling is now squarely

in the American mainstream," he
said. “It is an enormous business.”

He estimates that the nearly $30

billion in annual revenue in the

and

“Jaded, shopped-out consumers
who take a little measured stimula-

tion in Las Vegasnow and then are

to all a the revenue in

related cable and video ent

in Hollywood, which saw theater

patronage dip slightly last year.

ling executives contend

that the industry, through tighter

regulatory controls, has succeeded

in driving out most organized crim-

inal influences from casinos, which
serve a third of the market. Still

not all states are cooperating in the

high-stakes urge.

Idaho recently approved a con-

stitutional ban on casinos, though
the stale does allow bingo and grey-

hound and horse races.

Colorado, a pioneer in small-

town mountain casinos, has set new
limits after some towns went from
boom to bust because of satura-

tion. a problem in some regions but

nornationaiJy.

--N> ,

Away From Politics

a Pope John Pan! D assailed “pusirtenr iwcian n

pansof the United States, saying it was an “mtoK

EShle injustice” because of the “social awfhets ii
oarts of the United States, saying

SraSe injustice” because of tiesocial ainfhetsu

provokes.” In remarks tobidwRram C^qrmA
Hawaii and Nevada visiting tire Vatwan, the Pope

added that racism was “intolerable by rrasra

the way it dishonors tire inabenabie dignity of all

human beings.”

. » l%.vear-o!d ffri k>Ai*Pped two months ago

r

0l

ISd Sa^-oo^Scket dose to ahiglway near

? f Sh « 40 miles north of Petaluma

“d
^°d to Sfound

SJSrpSSpd suqrect. Richard Davts, 39.

3Wiil^ Chirase immigrants

aboard have been sentenced to six months in

prison forsmuggling aliens.

The mmaherof ssnotBcrimes feB5 percent in the

iirsL six months of the year, continuing a dedine

that began last year, an FBI report said Sunday.

Tbe number erf violent crimes reported to the

police,, tire study added, dropped 3 percent in tire

first half of 1993.

• Unless 16 colleges do a belter job of educating

students* and instilling in them such basic core

-values as honesty and respect for life, tbe United

States faces tmHnnal dedine, a panel on education

has found! Saying that too many graduates lack

basic reading, writing and problem-solving skills,

tireWingspread Gronpon Higher Education urged

colleges and universities to. examine themselves

against a 42-point “self-assessment checklist” to

detenmnebowto improve the quality of theeduca-

tion they erffe.

f Reuters, NYT

It fits...
into your crazy schedule,

It caafit before breakfast, at lunch, or after work.

As long as it fits sometime, it really saves the day!

It fits into your apartment too - in the bedroom, on tbe

balcony or folded up in your closet And it keeps

the whole family fit. A iast, full-body workout

for eveiyone - young and old.

One of the best decisions

you ever made was

to bring a Concept II

v ... into

H, your life.
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Sacs Mich z rai>Jr of transmission has rardy. if

ever, been documented, ihe cases are of special interest

:o scientists.

But expert* new ii a> no cause for erase concern,
seeing it more j> one of the rare types of transmission

bound to come to light as the number of thoroughly

investigated cases increases. They sax there is no
justification for changing current guidelines for admit-

ting rilY-jnfeaed children to school.

Federal health officials and other experts do not
believe that the cases pose any new public health

threat or represent a new means of spread through so-

called casual contact.

B> casual contact, epidemiologists mean that trans-

mission could occur simply by brine in the same room
with an HIV-infected person or firing in the same
house, eating at the same table and using the same
toilets.

Experts point to more than a dozen careful studies

reported in medical journals that have shown that

HD’ does not spread among members of the same

household except through the established routes of

transmission, like sexual intercourse and sharing con;

laminated needles. These studies followed 1,100 fam-

ily members for jn average of more than a year each.

In the New Jersey case, the older, infected child had

frequent nosebleeds, and the younger child had der-

matitis. a condition that breaks the surface of the skia.

The infected boy had a cut at one point, which might

have served as a source of rinis-laden blood. Also,

though probably less important, the boys slept in the

same bed and sometimes shared a toothbrush.

The brothers w-ith hemophilia slept in the same bed
and shared a razor on one occasion. They told investi-

gators that they did not know who used tbe razor first.

Each had his own injection equipment to deliver the

drug needed to prevent uncontrolled Weeding. The
boys said they were careful not to use each other's
equipment.

California, Here He Conles
Clinton

, Counting Votes
,
Visits Once Again

By .Ann Devroy
H'ii:hmpi-n Putt Service

WASHINGTON — At a recent

White House briefing. Dee Dee
Myers, the press secretary, was de-

scribing the president's new-found
enthusiasm for Camp David and
predicted that he would spend far

more time there. But when asked if

she would accept a wager that time

ir. Maryland's Caiocun Mountains
would ever equal presidential time

in California. Ms. Myers took a

pass.

If California was home to Ron-
ald Reagan, the last president who
visited there so frequently, it has

become President Bill Clinton’s po-

litical base. The Golden State, with

its 54 electoral votes, is by far the

favored presidential destination,

and his visit there over the weekend
marks his eighth trip to California

since he took office.

Not yet at the end of his first

year. Mr. Clinton has visited 32
states, from one coast to the other,

but he will not cross the Atlantic

until next month. He has gone
overseas only once, for an econom-
ic summit meeting in Japan.

That is consistent with his pledge

lo be the domestic president. He
also has visited California more in

his first year than George Bush did

in his first three years as president

While some politicians argue

that personal visits are like frosting

on the cake — they help if things

are going your way but won’t deliv-

er a state on their own— tbe pre-

vailing view in the Clinton White
House is that as one official said,

“elections are usually won on the

margins."

“We’re going to make sure the

margins are covered.” he added.

Kenneth M. Duberstrin, chief of

staff to Mr. Reagan, noted Mr.
Ginton’s frequent California visits

and said. “What does it demon-
strate? That he cares about the peo-

ple of California and their jobs.

.And about his job.”

In Canoga Park. California, on
Saturday, Mr. Clinton, host to an
economic forum, lamented that the

American people had “imposed on
Congress and me” a “real conflict”

in seeking more deficit reduction at

the .same lime they endorse more
government investment in job cre-

ation. retraining and economic re-

vitalization.

Mr. Clinton, engaging in one of

his favorite forums, spent almost

three hours in an economic policy

talkathon in Canoga Park. Politi-

cal business and community lead-

ers sought more federal help for

California and discussed their

strategies for turning the state

around.

For Californians, the forum of-

fered an opportunity to give Mr.
Clinton a major wash list: fewer

defense base cuts in the next round
or Pentagon downsizing, because

the state already has taken 45 per-

cent of tbe cuts; White House
backing of a new program targeting

small-business development; and a

proposal to use some government
pension funds to underwrite urban

economic growth projects.

Mr. Clinton also was pressed to

locate a new Job Corps center here,

to use some of the new federal

crime package funds for jobs pro-

grams and even to commit to hold-

ing the 1996 Democratic National

Convention in Los Angeles.

Some of the appeals were direct

and peraonaL C. Michael .Arm-

strong of Hughes Aircraft Co.

pleaded with Mr. Clinton to ex-

empt commercial communications

satellites from trade sanctions im-

posed on China. Insisting ihaL such

satellites have no military applica-

tion. Mr. Armstrong said that de-

nying his firm that business was
costing “hundreds and thousands

of jobs."

The visit was not all policy de-

bate. .After his economic forum
here. Mr. Ginton went on to two
Hollywood fund-raisers where
more than S2 million was pledged
to the national Democratic Party:

Time Is Not
Always Money
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. BOOKS
THE PALACE OF
JUSTICE!
A Colombian Tragedy

By Ana Corrigan. 303 pages.

S22.95. Four Walls Eight Win-

dows.

Clintoi;
Reviewed by
David McCIintick

By Russell

New YORK—
Clinton be set-

complains to RoDir

fine about never getsi

bit of credit" froroB

liberal press"?
.

?!

Surelv he is beirid

fish a little applaus «

reluctant to appla

of all a middle-os

dent. As a Rhe-!

knows enough hisa

philosophy to [

plight of the knee
-

,

i

or otherwise.
'

We are speal t

hardened to ridi 5

Utical label — ,n

— invites the wc

moronic, the w
whose ideas an*

b« hammers t*y
ci

p EW headline-making episodes

nt yt

have proven as difficult to fathom,

particularly for non-Latins, as the

bloody guerrilla attack on the Co-

lombian Supreme Court on Nov. 6,

1985. And yet no other episode is

more revealing of the dynamics of

power in one of the world’s most

mystifying nations, a country

whose infrastructural smuggling of

drugs affects life in the United

States and Europe every day.

It was a rainy Wednesday morn-

ing when about 40 heavily armed

guerrillas— female and male, most-

ly young — invaded the hulking

block-square Palace of Justice on

the norm side of the spacious Plaza

Bolivar, the historic seat of the Co-

lombian government near central

Bogota. The guerrillas had been de-

ployed by the April 19th movement

— abbreviated M-19 — named for

the date in 1970 when a national

election in Colombia had been “sto-

len.” A subsequent truce between

M-f9 and the Colombian govern-

ment had been broken, and in

worming the Supreme Court the

guerrillas declared that they sought

to “hold a public triaT of the gov-

ernment for “betraying the hope of

the nation.''

Showing considerable inepti-

tude. a quarter of the invaders were

killed in the first minutes after they

entered the Palace of Justice. The

30 who remained were separated

from much of their equipment.

And yet they managed to seize con-

trol of the palace and take more

than 100 hostages, including 1 1 of

24 Supreme Court justices.

The commotion was audible three

blocks south on the apposite side of

the Plaza Bolivar in the ornate presi-

dential palace where the president.

Belisario Beiancur Cuartas. in-

structed the Colombian Army to

“restore order and above all to avoid

bloodshed." To bolster political sup-

port in what loomed as a potential

crisis of governance, Betancur began

planing
ral|': to all five of Colom-

bia's living ex-presidents, including

one who at that moment was dining

in Paris with Gabriel Garda Mar-

quez. Across the plaza, the armywas

concentrating on only the first part

of Betancur's instructions— restor-

ing order. Marshaling tanks, more

than 2,000 troops, and “massive and

indiscriminate^ firepower, the army

over the next 27 hours systematical-

ly destroyed the Palace of Justice.

Virtually all the hostages, including

the justices, were killed, as were the

remaining guerrillas.

Ana Carrigan, a Colorobian-lrish

journalist and filmmaker, devotes

most of “The Palace of Justice: A
Colombian Tragedy," to unraveling

the many Byzantine questions these

facts raise. Why had guards, who
had been posted at the palace for

weeks to thwart a rumored guerrilla

attack, been withdrawn the previous

day? Why did President Beiancur,

winle he was telephoning the ex-

presidents. repeatedly refuse to take

calls from the chief justice of the

Supreme Court (the two men had

known each other most of their

lives) as gunfire and tear gas en-

gjulfed the jurists' office? Why yz*
Supreme Court justices and the

killed when the presi-other hostages -

dent had ordered the army to avoid

bloodshed? Did the guerrillas kill

;h>m
L as the army claimed, or did

the army kill them, as Canigan’s

evidence seems to show?
Such events would draw less at-

tention in a backward banana re-

public But Colombia — BogoiA in

particular — is affluent and indus-

trialized, and likes to think of itself

as a civilized and cosmopolitan de-

mocracy, the cultural mecca of Lat-

in America, the home of renowned

universities and well-stocked book

stores. And yet Colombia has been

mired throughout its history in a

swamp of pathological violence. The

carnage has undermined allegiance

to law and eroded the country’s

sense of commonweal The violence

bas been aggravated in recent de-

cades by the metastasizing drug ma-

fia, which solves all problems by

homicides, by guerrillas and by the

military, which misses few opportu-

nities to slaughter “troublemakers."

In addition to voluminous docu-
mentary sources, videotapes of the

battle, and audiotapes of telephone

conversations and military commu-
nications recorded by amateur radio

operators, Carrigan draws on the

insights of several confidential

sources in Bogotfi— a ballistics ex-

pert, a court employee wbo survived

the carnage, and a pathologist who
examined bodies as they were
brought to a morgue from the ruins

of the palace. These people chal-

lenge the “official story” of whai
happened, and Carrigan gives them

narrative, wtuch m the right hands
would make a compelling movie.

Despite numerous investigations

and lawsuits, no one has been pun-
ished for thecarnage at the Palace of

Justice, and no responsibility fixed.

“Colombia has moved on," Carri-

gan asserts. “Colombia has forgot-

ten the Palace of Justice siege."

Swordfish: A True Stay ofAmin-
ierraval"non,

this for

Savagery and Betrayal, " wrote

or The Washington Post

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• David Anderson, director of

the Aspen Institute in Berlin, is

reading “The Night Manager" by
John le Carol
This time 1 do not think be has’

managed tocapture the transition to

the posi-Cold war world very wdL
The book is a Wt thin, the characters

not as sympathetic as Smiley— or

Karla for that matter—and the tale

is a bit strained."

!Michael Kallenbach. IHT)
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HistoricSaleofGivenchyItems
By Souren Melikian
International Herald Tribune

MONTECARLO —In a histor-

ic sale, buyers paid 157 million

francs (526 million) here this week-

end for period furniture and ob-

jects that had been collected for 15

yeans by the couturier Hubert de

Givenchy.
. . .

The auction, conducted by
Charles Ailsopp, chairman of

Christie's in London, brought un-
it.. : C T VTV

usually high prices for Louts XIV
and Louis XV deom» . - - decorative art, how-

ever magnificent This reflected the

admiration inspired by the collec-

tor's name as much as the splendor

of the objects.

The most expensive piece was a

massive silver chandelier executed

bv Balthasar-Friedrich Behrens af-
J tirtii! tr * t

An onrohi mask from the buresw pbt attributed to Botdle.

ter a design by William Kent for

George II of England. It was

David McCIintick, the author of
.

i Tajir.

The price bested by almost a

third the previous world record for

[Silver.

two that can be attributed with
virtual certainty to the celebrated

Louis XIV furniture designer and
maker Charles-Andr£ BouUe. It set

a world record for any piece of
furniture in the BouQe style at

18.87 million francs. It was bought
over tire telephone by an anony-

pieces in the collection watched
wistfully as Christie’s six-month
publicity campaign doubled or tri-

pled the prices that they had paid.

Saturday’s auction was a water-

shed. For the first time a famous
name pbr^Lup to the Mt had
become the factor in an auction

antique;

The masterpiece in furniture was

a writing table(bureau plat), oneof

mows buyer.
-

- _ where very rich but often noospa-

The Paris dealersfrom whoxnGi- rialized buyers were the main play-

venchy had bought most of the ers.

N.Y. Squeegees

Top listofNew
Crime Buster

ygw York Tima Service

’ BOSTON — William J.

Bratton, tire sect police com-
missioner of New York City,

has practised to redirect the

city's police force, to attack

the largest crime problems by
focusing first on the smallest,

and to press for changes in the

courts and prisons to handle
the burden of more arrests.

As an example of seeking

large rewards by solving little

problems, he said that one of

his prioritieswould be to order

a crackdown on “squeegees,”

tire men who wipe the wind-

shields of motorists wailing in

traffic.

Mr. Bratton argued that a

tolerance for such minor in-

fractions of the law has de-

moralized police officers mid
contributed to the city’s sense

of menace.

Mr. Bratton acknowledged

last week that enacting bis

ideas would be a huge tad.

German Reunification: How to Play theGame

1 You will find below a listing of job positions published Iasi Thursday
j
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FRANKFURT— Germans who think they

can do a better job than the government of

managing tire country’s reunification problems
can have a chance to prove it— by computer.

Sunflowers GmbH, a small software compa-

ny based near Frankfurt, has invented a realis-

tic educational program that might be called

“German Reunification—The Game."

The player, a regional prime minister, tries to

juggle political and economic necessities with

constituents’ conflicting demands without pro-

voking a revolt.

“Your mission,” according to the game's in-

structions, is “to rebuild tire East's industry

without overpolluting the environment or for-

getting the needs of the people.” The premier

can hare and fire, lower and raise taxes and

buOd and demolish, as long as he maintains a
minimum of political credibility.

Highly reatistic, the computer game, named
“Aufschwung Ost,” or “Upswing East.” the

federal government’s program for economic
recovery in Eastern. Germany, gives laymen a
chance to “beat" the professionals at their own
game.
“The idea is to do the homework that the

Treuhand and the government have sot," said.

Peter^Kfichacl Krojxia. deputy editor ofPC Re-
view, who rated me game 8 points out of 10.

The Treuhand is tire agency responsible for

ivatmng fonneriy state-owned East German
and businesses.

“Someone should give it to Helmut Kohl for

Christmas,” Mr. Krqjna added, referring to the

embattled German chancellor.

“It could at least help people realize the

scope of the problems," said Astrid Mohn, a

priva

land

spokeswoman for the Economics Ministry,

which has also developed computer games to

teach young people about saving energy and
findingjobs.

Arne Peters, a product developer at Sunflow-

ers GmbH, tire program’s creator, said the

game could be an “educational alternative" to

young Germans’ disgust and disinuaonmeut

with politics as ratal.

The idea for “Anfschwung Ost” arose while

Sunflowers programmers were visiting friends

in the East and thought af malting the region’s

problems accessible to outsiders in tire form of

a game.

They spent mrmthc trifling data from 25

idesand federal authorities m order to actu-

ate

ay’s

the i

ratdy depict the sony state of Eastern Germ*
"i’s human, jntfoefruri and other resources at

: end of 1989, when tire Beriin Wall fdL

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

A quick glance at the diagram

of the hand and bidding may
cause some readers to recommend
indignantly that the columnist, or
the editor, or the computer, or all

three, should be replaced. But read
oo. All wiQ be revealed.

1961, involved four players who
United Statested tire

About half a century ago. aj

er named S. B. Fishbume devised a

form of bridge he called Cutthroat.

Alternative names were Reject and

Let’s Pick Partners. After any

opening bid. which may not be a

psychic, the bidding continues,

when it ends, the player who has

made the higbist bid can select any

of the other three as his partner.

The selected player becomes the

dummy and trades seats, if neces-

sary, with declarer’s original part-

ner.

had
in world championships: Howard
Schenken, Tobias Stone, Harry
Fishbein and Morton Rubinow.
With a strong hand. West

opened one heart. The North play-

er, holding nothing but a jack, bid

an obligatory four no-trump.

Schenken. as South, decided that

becould make six dubs opposite an
opening bid. South chose West as

ms partner, and that player moved
into the dummy position. He now
had to decide whether to accept or

reject

He chose to accept He had a
magnificent dummy for South's
purposes, and ire had a chance for
big profitngprofit as against a small one.

TheNorth player took bis almost
worthless hand into the West posi-

tion, and led a spade against six

clubs doubled.The diagramed example, played in

Schenken was delighted with tire

dummy and had to concentrate an
avoiding the loss of two tramp
tricks. He did not wish to run tire

risk of finding a angleton ten on
his left, so be finessed the queen.

When this succeeded, he cashed

the heart king, crossed to dummy
with a spade lead and threw his

remaining spade on tire heart ace.

He raffed a heart, tire first stq>

toward reducing his tramps to tire

same length as East. He crossed to

dummy twice more in diamonds

far one more heart raff and a dia-

mond raft

In the ending, South had A-J-9

of tramps and East K.-10-4. The
dob nine was led, and East had to

win with tire ten and leadfrom the -

lrfng at the finish. South and West

scored a doubled slam, and East

and North felt as though their

throats and tireir .
wallets had been

cut

- WEST
AAK92
to A J 108fl

OAK*
*6

A

. NORTH
4 8 7 6
to S S * 3

O J8632
«S

EAST (D)

*Q J5
to Q 72
0973
*K1043

SOUTH
61943
toK
oqiir
*AQ J8752

Neither side was vutaeraWa The

bidding:

East South Vest Nbrth

Pass Pass lto 4 N.T.

Pass 8* Pass Pass

DbL Pass Pan Pass

North led the spade eight.
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Q &A: 'Very Encouraged’ by South Africa, Brown Say
Secntary ^/I completed a

six-day trade and investment mission to South
JJnca last »veek, the highest-level U.S. govem-

contact with that country in at least two

a
a9e^'J*

e was accompanied by executivesfrom

ntd ISTtef' ARC0 Chemical, AT&.T-
”

JT"'* "
« Lehman Brothers, Pratt A Whitney

an~
I

lime Warner. In addition to meeting black
and white business leaders, Mr. Brmm conferred
with President Frederik W de Klerk, Foreign
Minister R. F. Botha, Nelson Mandela, president
of the African National Congress, and Chief
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, headof the Zulu-based of
the Inkasha Freedom Party. On his return, Mr.
Brown spoke in Washington with Paul F. Horvitz

of the International Herald Tribune.

1 lo President de Klerk that this really is the

rote of the state as much as anyone. The government

has a real responsibility to deal with the situation of

violence. Much of it is not political, and certainly the

there. But it's a delicategovernment has a role

balance.

Q- Row does your impression of the political

climate translate into the business risk for investors?

Would you -tell a CEO to wait until after the April

multiracial elections?

A. I would say they ought be start examining

v, I think a 1opportunities now, I think a lot of the companies

that were with us are making business decisions now.

And I think our mission had a profound impact on
the climate. Press attention there was really quite

extraordinary. We signed an agreement to provide

companies with political risk insurance through the

Overseas Private Investment Corporation.

Q» What were your personal impressions of the
political climate in South Africa?

A, 1 was very encouraged by what we saw. There's
a can-do attitude that basically convinces one that

South Africans have made up their mind about the

inevitability of change, and that they have mode up
their mind that they can’t miss this opportunity.

They have to make it happen.
Obviously, violence has to be curtailed, and I

Q. Should investment be targeted at black-owned

businesses or at the general business establishment?

A. I think we have an obligation to really focus on

assisting economic development in black South Afri-

ca, and! also happen to dunk that that is going to be

access, without the ability to enter the marketplace,

the entrepreneurial spirit just leads to peater frus-

tration.
_

V
I had breakfast one morning with the captains of

industry, the major publicly owned and privately

owned South African corporations. I think the one

thing we can do, and one of the things we were

successful in doing, is bringing some black and white

South African business people togetherwho, strange

as it might seem, had not had contact, many of them.

Our visit became a vehicle for that contact. -

Q, What did the South Africans say they need

most in the commerce and investment areas?

A. I think they are almost overwhelmed withjoy at
being accepted in the international community and

being reached out to. There's a sense of momentum,
which is one of our purposes. I think President de
Klerk realizes that in order for there to be real'

stability in his nation over the long term, they have

got to do something about economic development

among black South Africans.

, -Q. Was there a point you tried to stress in your
meetings with Chief Buthelezi?

A. I was trying to stress the importance of his

landITparticipation and inkatha's participation in die elec-

tion process.

Q. What was your sense of the outcome of that

meeting?

A. I'm not sure. I think he’s in a personal struggle

now, trying to make a judgment .about whathe-

.

should do, how he should respond. I drink he’s

feeling somewhat unappreciated. We would hope
that he would participate fully in the eleciioa pro-

cess.

Q- Based on your crip, what would you tdl Presi-

dent Clinton about conditions in South Africa? -

ca, and I also happen l

a f

has;

the standard-of-

whites in South Africa, there is an entrepreneurial

spirit among black South Africans, but without

Q. Did you carry any messages from President

Clinton to the South African leadership?

A. 1 carried a personal message from President

Clinton to President de Klerk and one to Mr. Man-
dela. They were messages of encouragement, gener-

ally.

. A. I vvould say that I am moreconvinced than ever
’
of- the extraordinary economic potential of South
Africa. I think it can have a great impact on all of
southern Africa and indeed on the economic future

of the entire African continent.

Our strategy generally is going to be one of target-

ing areas of the world in whjch we can have the most
impact in generating economic growth, because ob-
viously our goal is the growth in oar own economyviousiy our goal is Lite growtn in oar own economy
and the creation of jobs in America. The principal

way we are going to be able to do that in the future isway
;

we are going to

by increasing exports.

Ex-Leader’s Silence

Puzzles Nigerians
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By Kenneth B. Noble
Nev fork Tuna Semce

LAGOS — Nearly two weeks

after the coup that brought General

Sani Abacha to power, there still

has not been a dear statement by

Moshood.K.O- Abiola about

whether he .
supports or plans to

oppose the countiy's newest mili-

tary rulers.

Mr. Abida, who is presumed to

have won last June’s presidential

dection, has been uncharacteristi-

cally -reticent when asked to com-

ment on themHimy's renewedgrip

on power.

Mr. Abiola went to Britain a

week ago, leaving many of his clos-

est friends and advisers puzzled by
his behavior.

The June 12 election was intend-

and aid donorsto imposesanctions

against the country's niflitary lead-

ers. • ,

'

He argued then that the imh-

latys iron grip over virtuallyevery

aspect of politics was inherently

undemocratic and potentially ex-

plosive, given Nigeria's long-sun-'

mering ethnic and religious rival-

a

Id
'Eh

E
E

ed to return Nigeria to democracy,

retired. G

RussianWoman
Killed in Algeria

Trie .-fu.kU.YJ Preyc

ALGIERS — A Russian woman
was shot and killed and a bus used

by Russian soldiers was attacked

on Sunday, the day after an Italian

businessman was shot and wound-
ed. apparently m an escalation of

violence aimed at foreigners.

The Russian woman. Larissa

Ayadi. was doing her morning
shopping m Diar d-Afia. a suburb
of Algiers, when she wus shot twice

in the head and chest by a pistol

equipped with a silencer, according

to witnesses and the Russian Em-
bassy.

Mrs. Ayadi. who was married to

an .Algerian and had lived in Alge-

ria for several years, died at the

military hospital in Ain Naadja.

It was the same hospital where

Agnello CaslaJdo. 4?. an Italian

businessman, was being treated af-

ter being shot in the face outside his

home in another nearby suburb

Saturday morning. Hospital offi-

cials said his life was not in danger.

Later Sunday, a bus used to

transport Russian military advisers

was raked by machine-gun fire

from an unidentified quarter in

Reghaia. 35 kilometers (22 miles)

east of the capital, according to the

Russian Embassy. The bus was
empty except for its Algerian driv-

er. who was slightly wounded.
On Thursday a Spanish busi-

nessman was killed about 100 kilo-

meters (60 miles) south of Algiers,

the eighth foreigner killed since

Sept. 23, when two French survey-

ors were murdered, and the first

since a militant Muslim organiza-

tion. the Armed Islamic Group,
said last month it would begin kill-

ing foreigners who stayed m Alge-

ria after Nov. 30.

Last year year, the five-member

ruling State Council, a military-

backed junta, canceled parliamen-

Mustim

Russia Premier Cancels Trip
4gence France-Prase

MOSCOW — Prime Minister

Viktor S. Chernomyrdin of Russia

has undergone an emergency oper-

ation for kidney stones, forcing

cancellation of an official visit to

Italy on Monday and Tuesday.

(ary elections that Muslim funda-

mentalists were winning, ordered a
martial-law-like state of emergen-
cy. banned the fundamentalists’

party and arrested hundreds.

Muslim radicals have widened
their targets from security forces

and politicians to intellectuals and
foreigners.

Many expatriates, particularly

women and children, have left Al-

geria. Those who remain are taking

special security precautions such as

varying theirdaily routines and hir-

ing bodyguards.

bseof Smogo/Afepcc FintvfnM

Emotions Run High in Gabon’s First MultiparlyPresidential Election
Policemen in Libreville evacuating a woman who fainted Sunday while waiting to cast her ballot in Gabon's first multiparty

presidential election. Elsewhere in the capital, opposition demonstrators stoned police and set up barricades. Kit the vote, a

referendum on President Omar Bongo’s 26-year rule, was reported peaceful in other areas of the central African country.

but the retired. General Ibrahim

Babangida, the military ruler that

General Abacha replaced in the

coup, declared the results void.

Since then. Mr. Abiola has loud-

ly insisted that he is Nigeria's dem-
ocratically riecied leader and has

begun an aggressive campaign in

the coarts to overturn Genera] Ba-

bangida’s decree.

Mr. Abiola's lack of candor is

especially striking given his well-

publicized monthlong summer tour

summer to several European capi-

tals and to Washington, where be
asked Nigeria’s traditional allies

mering

lies.
, ,

Mr. Abiola received widespread

encouragement from Western poli-

ticians, particularly the Congres-

sional Black Caucus in the United

States.

“We are obviously disappointed

that the leader of (be June 12ih.Se

process has not been as forthcom-

ing as (me would think he should^

be,” said Olisa Abukuba, president!

of the Civil Liberties Organization,

a Lagos-based pro-democracy

group.
"Abiola's surrender. Why?"

asked a front-page headline in The

African Guardian, Nigeria's largest

weekly. The article described how
Mr. Abiola has bickered with pro-

democracy leaders over whether it

,

was still worth fighting the military !

over its decision to annul the June g
12th elections.

According to another account

that appeared in some newspapers

here, Mr. Abiola had secretly plot-

ted with General Abacha to over-

throw the interim, rmlilmy-backed

government of Ernest Shonekan.

ni

Angola Denies Reportof Cease-Fire
Rouen

LUSAKA, Zambia— The An-
golan rebel movement UNITA in-

sisted on Sunday that it had agreed

to a cease-fire with the government,

but the government in Luanda said

that more than two weeks of talks

in the Zambian capital of Lusaka

had not produced-any agreement.

The Angolan news agency AN-
GOP quoted the government’s

chief negotiator, Fanstino Muteka,

as saying, “No understanding was

reached.” He was speaking oa ar-

rival in Luanda from Lusaka.

The agency quoted its sources in
jj

Lusaka as saying that there bad-

been “an understanding on some
aspects of & ceasefire but not on the

practical implications-"

UNITA and the government
have been at war for most of the

time since independence from For-;

tugal in 1975, and the death toQ in!

recent fighting has been up to 1 ,000-

aday.

SomaliMediator to BrieftheOAU
The Associated Press

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia —
The stalled talks between Somali
factions win probably not resume

until President Mein Zenawi re-

turns from a separate meeting of

African leaders in Egypt. An Ethio-

pian official said Sunday that Mr.
Mdes would brief the meeting on
efforts to reconcile Somali factions.

The Ethiopian leader, who
rounded up the SomaH factions for

the informal talks, left his guests on. R
their own Sunday and flew to the p
meeting of 11 members of the Or- jjj*

gamzation of African Unity in Cai- h

ro..lt begins Monday. *

TheOAU meeting is being held f
•

in Cairo because President Hosni
|

Mubarak is the current chairman.
{

Mr. Meles was
informal talks for i

Somali factions.
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Khina and Russia Act to Avoid Conflicts
% Patrick E. Tyler

Dp.SSJ"k Tlma Sfr™?,2™^ — Russia and China

iSi«?L!!l.
a
freerocDt nexi year

Prewniing inadvertent or
^uangfirous mOiiaiy confrontations

ieSt"1^ forces
- a diplomat

fjfanuhar with the plans said.

li-.^_P“I
}
ese commitment to go

anead with the agreement was giv-

KP? to Defense Minister Pavel S.
eOrachev of Russia during his visit

slast month, the diplomat said, and
pmarfcs a further reduction in ten-

<£*P
n between the former Conunu-

gnist rivals.

Beijing had refused earlier over-
awes from Moscow on such an
agreement, which will probably be
bigned when Defense Minister Chi
cHaotian travels to Moscow next
year, the diplomat said

|
During his visit. General Gra-

thev gave his Chinese counterparts
an explanation of Russia's new mil-
[ilaiy doctrine, which includes an
•announcement- that Russia will

abandon a policy of no first use of
nuclear weapons in a conflict.

American officials were skeptical

or the announcement and said the

idea of no first use had never been
perceived as a policy.

Chinese officials received his ex-

hplomat said, but are known to

resent Moscow's announcement on
the matter at a time when China is

a vocal proponent of a no-first-use

pledge by countries that possess

nuclear weapons.

Helmut Sonuenfcldt, a former

State Department specialist on
Russia and now a fellow at the

Brookings Institution, said in Beij-

ing over the weekend that Chinese

military officials believed that Rus-
sia's announcement of a change in

nuclear doctrine was meant as a

deterrent to China's large but poor-

ly equipped armed forces.

Mr. Soonenfcldt said Chinese

leaders were worried about long-

term stability in Russia and be-

lieved that President Boris N. Yelt-

sin was a “hegemonisr who, for

now, does not have ambitions out-

side former Soviet territory.

,

By the same token. Russian offi-

cials are concerned about stability

in China after the death of Deng
Xiaoping, the paramount leader,

who is 89 and whose health is dete-

riorating.

As if toemphasize the precarious
state of internal affairs in both
countries. Prime Minister Li Peng
told General Grachev last month
that “no matter what changes will

take place in Russia and China'' in

the future, Beijing wants to main-
tain peace and stability on its bor-

ders and good relations with the

Russian military, the diplomat
said.

Though Russian arms sales to

China were not on the agenda for

the Grachev visit, the diplomat said

Chinese military leaders expressed

their desire to make additional pur-

chases of Russian military technol-

ogy and weapons.

Until Russia and China sign an

agreement, the diplomat said, they

have agreed to establish a commu-
nications channel beLween the

commander of Russia's Far East-

ern military district and China's

northeastern military commander

at Stenyang in Liaoning Province.

Deputy commanders from both

headquarters will visit each other’s

forces next year..

China and the former Soviet

Union squared off in several major

buildups and confrontations in the

1960s and 1970s. But during the

Grachev visit, the two sides agreed

to inform each other of plans for

military maneuvers in border dis-

tricts and to exchange information

on military doctrine and experi-

ence.

Both countries will increase the

number of militaiy attaches in their

embassies in the other’s capital,

and each December these officials

will help plan yearly military ex-

changes to be approved by the de-

fense ministers.

Charge Is Reduced in Singapore Case ofLeaked Data
The AsiiiaicJ Pmi

SINGAPORE — The charge

'against a government official ac-

-used of leaking a statistic a few

Jays before its official publication

has been reduced from communi-
cating classified information to

.nexigence.

The official, director or the Sin-

gapore Monetary Authority's eco-

nomics section, is on trial, along
with the editor and a reporter from
Singapore's leading business daily

and two stockbrokers, on charges
of misusing state secrets.

The reduced charge of negli-

gence against the official, Thannan

Shanmugarainam. carries Lhe same
penalties as the original charge, but
is regarded as a lesser offense.

The penalty is a maximum of

two years in jail and a fine of to

2,000 Singapore dollars (S1.248).

The five men, who have all pleaded
not guilty, are free on bail Their
trial began OcL 21

At issue is the publication last

year in the Business Tunes of the

government's estimate of Singa-

pore's economic growth in the sec-

ond quarter of 1991 The figures

appeared on June 29, a few days

before the data was officially made

pnblic.
-

IflM BonoM|cacc Faaa-Prtac

CARD CARRIER — A Hong King sympathizer setting

Wang Jimtao (left) and Chen
sentences in connectioa with the 1989

now serving 13-year

i crackdown.

Together we lead the worth in aviation technology.
The combination of European skills and resources from our partners in France, Bermany, the UK and Spain has put Airbus Industrie in a leading position in civil aviation.

Our constantly evolving Airbus family of aircraft, with its 30% market share worldwide, shows how European co-operation can make a significant impact mi a highly competitive

international business.

Fears ofa 'Nightmare
9

IfNorth Korea Attacks
Lm Angela Tuns Service

WASHINGTON — The US.

Air Force’s senior general has

warned that the United States and

its allies would be hard-pressed to

stop an invasion of South Korea.

General MerrillA McPeak said

that while the United States and

South Korea could defeat the

North Koreans in an air war, they

tight not be able to quickly turn

back an invasion of Seoul by

ground forces. The South Korean

capital is only 25 miles (40 kilome-

ters) south, of lhe border between

the two countries.

The worst nightmare,” General

McPeak said,
M
is that Seoul would

come under attack almost immedi-

ately."

His remarks came horns after the

president once again urged North

Korea, to permit outside inspec-

tions of its nuclear facilities. While

bolding cart hope that the dispute

with North Korea could be re-

solved, Mr. Clinton, said he had

asked the Pentagon toprepare mili-

taiy options should diplomatic so-

lutions fail

Pentagon officials sought to gjve

assurances that no military action

.was imminent on the Korean Pen-

insula and that a review of U.S.

troop strength in the region was
simply that.

Pentagon officials said last week

that U.S. military strategists were

preparing several scenarios for

beefing up forces along the demili-

tarized zone. No concrete steps

have yet been taken, however. Gen-
eral McPeak said.

“We in the air force are doing

absolutely nothing that we haven't

done day-to-day for the last five

years," he said. “We have not sent

additional forces and we are not

preparing to send additional

..'Nevertheless, General McPeak,

speaking Friday at a session with

Washington defense writers, said

the new military planning had led

Pentagon leaders to come up witha

wide array of posable scenarios

should war break out.

One option, he said, was a U.S.

preemptive strike against North

Korea’s nuclear facilities. He add-

ed, however, that such a step might

fail toknock oui all of Pyongyang's

nuclear arms and could cause po-

tentially deadly radioactive pollu-

tion to escape into the air.

General McPfeak also said that

should the North Koreans forge

across the Demilitarized Zone, an

attack could result in “a lot of dam-
age" to SeouL
T just can't answer whether we

could stop them before they got to

Seoul or not," he said.

Chinese National Held

In U.S. as Spy Suspect
Las Angeles Tuna Service

WASHINGTON —The Federal

Bureau of Investigation has arrest-

ed a Chinese national in Charlotte,

North Carolina, who is suspected
of taking part in a spy ring that

unsuccessfully sought secrets on an
advanced U.S. Navy torpedo and a
jet engine.

The arrest of Yen Men Kao by
FBI and immigration agents
wrapped np a six-and-a-half-year

investigation that determined that

Mr. Kao. 54, and “several other
Chinese nationals" had conspired

to steal and export classified and
embargoed high-technology items,

officials said.

Mr. Kao was charged with vio-

lating U.S. immigration laws and
faces deportation.

The announcement did not spec-

ify whether the suspects werework-
ing for Chinese iutellinence or
whether any others were thought to

be still in- the United States. The
FBI declined to elaborate.

The targets of the espionage woe
navy's MK 48 Advanced Capabili-

ty Torpedo and the F 404-400 Gen-
oa! Electricjet engine used topow-

ivys
fighter, the FBI said.

“This protracted investigation

yielded a significant amount of
counterintelligence information,"
including the identities of numer-
ous suspected intelligence opera-
tives and commercial entities in-

volved in Mr. Kao's attempts to

illegally acquire U.S. technology,

according to Joseph P. Schulte Jr„

special agent in chargeof the FBI’s

North Carolina offices.

The decision to charge Mr. Kao
with immigration violations only
and to seek to deport him could

mean that the government wants to

return to a policy of playing down
espionage involving allies or na-

tions with which the United States

wants to avoid strained relations.

The administration of former
President Jimmy Carter aided the

general policy of deponing rather

than prosecuting foreigners caught

in espionage activities. But a gov-

ernment Official said the handling
of tins case matched the degree of

threat presented by the alleged es-

pionage efforts, rather than any
diplomatic considerations.
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France’s Not-So-Veiled Message: It Will Not Tolerate Miilticiilturalism
By Alan Riding

Par is ‘iT
York rma SenKe

sSSSa-asajas
™CffiiSSSiHE

KrfSUlifl*
1 iw Turkish and wo

Mw°ccan girls obeyed the orders of their par-
rats and showed up for classes wearing head
scarves, they were promptly suspendMby the
principal of thar primary school at Nantua in
eastern France until they abandoned the reli-
gious custom.

"The government then went further by dc-
pomng a loeal Turkish imam, or religious lead-
er. Hussem Konus. 59, who bad backed thegiris
oy declaring that “Allah's law takes precedence
over French law"

It also placed Moulay Hasson. another Is-

^nuc "adviser” to the parents, under bouse
arrest.

Of itself, the incident was just a footnote to
the evolving drama of France’s relations with
its large immigrant population, albeit a clear
sign that France's new center-right government
fears that Islamic fundamentalists are begin-
ning to inHlLrate this country's 3.5 million-

member Muslim population.

Yet, even more urgently, it underlined new
awareness that France's social cohesion is now

threatened by its failure to integrate Third
World immigrants. And by taking a stand on
the head-scarf issue, the eight-momh-old gov-

ernment signaled that it would no longer toler-

ate multiculturalism.

The government insists that it is not discrimi-

nating against Islam because no religious ex-

pression of any kind is permitted in French
public schools. Itsdear message, though, is that

France's cultural homogeneity must be pre-

served at all cost — thateven Islam hereshould
become French Islam.

"Multiculturalism would be the end of
France," said Rene LeUouche, a conservative

deputy who represents a Paris suburb with a
large number of immigrant. “You can be what
you want to be here— Christian. Jewish, Mus-
lim— but we're all Gauls. The alternative is to

create cultural ghettos.”

In reality, this has already happened. In the

last two decades,Arab and African immigrants
and their French-bora children have been con-

centrated in suburbs around Paris and other

French cities. And today, they form an under-

class that distrusts, and is distrusted by, French

society.

“If things go on like this, we're heading for

disaster,” said Mr. Lelloucbe, who is also an

adviser to the conservative leader, Jacques

Chirac. “If the suburbs haven’t exploded yet.

it's because the kids don't have guns, but there's

a buildup or hatred toward France."

As a first step. then, the government is revert-

ing to an approach that successfully int

some 7 million Poles, Italians, Russians,
: _

iards and Portuguese between 1880 and the

1960s. This means treating the immigrants as

individuals rather than as commuruties and

using schools to turn their children into French

men and women.
But this time, the situation is complicated by

the fact that most immigrants are neither Euro-^

pean nor Christian. The government therefore

argues that anything that emphasizes cultural

and religious differences, like the wearing of

bead scarves by schoolgirls and the teaching of

Arabic in schools, further segregates the immi-

grants. And this in turn feeds racism and xeno-

phobia among the French.

"The French are not racists, but they want

foreigners to become French, to be discreet

about religion, to become integrated at school

as individuals." said Jcan-Claude Barreau, a

government expert on iramigraticra. “Now, for

the first time, we have people bom in France

who are not French."

Significantly, this view is also shared by a

growing number of French teacbers who be-

lieve that for integration to work, immigrants

who choose to settle here— and most have do

intention of returning home — should be en-

couraged to adopt this country’s traditions,

laws and language.

“In the 1970s and 1980s, we promoted multi-

culturalism,” said Bernard Duattis, who runs a
school crowded with imilligram children in the

suburb of Su Denis. “We had a day of cous-
cous, a day of paella, it was la difference'

much of the dine. Now the pendulum is going
theother wayT

In this debate, government officials as well as
teachershold up the United Stares and Britain,
where the cultural and language differences of
immigrants are tolerated and even promoted, as

examples not to Mow. ."We have American
citiesasa wamingof whatcould happen here,"
an official said.

To try to encourage French-born children of
immigrants to assume a French identity, the

government recently changed its nationality

law so that instead of becoming French citizens

automatically at 18, they must apply for the

status anytime between the ages of 16 and 21.

Bui tins measure does not address France’s

resistance to accepting them as truly French.

In the past, France, unlike the United States,

never kept alive immigrant identities through

hyphens; there are no Polish-French or Itahan-

French or Portuguese-French. Yet now, for the

first time, there are people bora in France who
are referred to as "bean, " a street-slang nick-

name for French-bom children of North Afri-

cans tha t has no Other Tngantng.

Kofi Yamgnane, who was bora in Togo, is a

rare example of a noxhEuropean immigrant
who has risen in the political system, but even

after serving as integration minister in the for-

mer Socialist government, he believes that the

French have trouble accepting Third World

immigrants.

“These immigrants stand out," he said. "You
can see them on the street; their color, their

religious practice are different. Most also come
from former colonies, so it’s easy Tor the French

to think, you’re inferior because we.coionized,

you.”

As in the United States, nonwhites here often

succeed, firat in sports and entertainment. But

even Amina, a popular Tunisian-born singer,

recalled that after she was chosen to represent

France in a ' European song context, a taxi

driver told her half-joldngly: “You know, ifyou

win, you’re French, If you lose, you're Arab.”

The recent head-scarf dispute in Nantua,.55

miles (90 kilometers} northeast of Lyons, was

an Illustration, of the new problems facing

France's school system. So successful in the.

past in mming ridldren of immigrants into

^Gauls," the system today is overwhelmed by
the flood of foreign children, foreign languages

and foreign customs. The girls’ suspension was

reaffirmed on Saturday by the school'smanage-

.mfflit; lawyers for the girls said they would

'appeal to the provincial authorities.

“It’s a waste of time trying to integrate first-

generation • nrnnignnitt," Mr. Yamgnane said.

“Our large! must be the second generation. But

it's very difficult when a teacher has 17 nation-

alities in his classroom. Kids are taught one
thing at school, but they go home to parents

who come Tram a different world. In the end|

they don’t know what they are.”

' Many experts say Muslim girls, eager not k

repeat the cloistered li«s of their mothera an

usually more motivated to succeed man boys

Warda, an 1 8-year-old French girl of AJ&mac|£

extraction, said she already felt free, adding*

that she ignored cutlers fromherparents to dateg*

only Mustim boys.Tm sure they suspart soiue-|

thing, but what can they do?” she said.

Upon leaving school, daughters- of imnu-^

grants usually also find jobs, while in many
p
a

neighborhoods their unemployed and poofLjg

educated brothers often slide into petty enme^

and drug peddling. And more than girls, alieo-tjg
^

ated youngmen. whofed particular r®se
5.
unen

Afed
that they have not found a place m French^oj
society, are the principal targets of recruitment)^

by Islamic fundamentalists.
. t»t

“I'm worried about the fundamentalists be^aj
e

cause police don’t go into suburbs rampant^”

with crime and drugs." Amina said. “The fun-
j

damentalists provide some order. They get thc.^_ -j

kids off drugs and start making them study

>

And the boys are easy targets because they feelCie

more humiliaied by France.” " j-Se

Mr. LeUouche said he believed that the only];

answer lay in trying to break up the Arab and£.

black ghettos, “to spread the immigrant popu-j.*

lation, to create mixed communities.”
_ _

r

But he conceded that French conuuuniticSj

would resist such an integration and that, it

would cost more money than is available. -

I

i j
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Palestinian Kills

A Soldier in Israel

ButRabin Vows to Press On

/3'.

By David Hoffman
ItoiAingftin ftnf Servin'

JERUSALEM — A Palestinian

gunman opened fire with an auto-
matic rifle as he boarded a public

bus Sunday in central Israel, killing

a reserve soldier before he was
gunned down by other soldiers

nearby.

The militant Islamic Jihad group
took responsibility lor the attack,

tile first major violent assault inside

Israel's pne-1967 borders since

April. The assault was the latest in

a string of violent incidents as the

Dec. 13 deadline approaches for

Israel to begin its military with-

drawal from the Gaza Strip and
Jericho under an accord opposed
by radical Palestinian groups.

The attack is certain to raise

more doubts among Israelis about

the peace accord, especially since

the shooting occurred dose to Tel

Aviv, unlike earlier incidents,

which happened in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip. Israelis staged pro-

tests at the site of the incident and

burned a Palestinian flag; earlier,

some had shouted. “Death to Ar-

abs!”

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
said Israel would continue to press

ahead with negotiations on imple-

menting the accord. “We will not

allow this terrorist atrocity to inter-

fere with our decision and determi-

nation to reach an agreement and
to implement the first major step

toward peace and a solution to the

conflict between the Palestinians

and us,” he said.

Mr. Rabin added that the guer-

rilla should not have been allowed

to enter Israel because he was
known to be a member of the mili-

tant Islamic Jihad, a relatively

small group that opposes the peace
accord. In March. Mr. Rabin or-

dered a sharp reduction in the

number of Palestinians allowed to

work in Israel, reacting to a series

of stabbing* and attacks that left 15

Israelis dead. Since then, however,

the flow of Palestinian workers into

Israel has increased substantially.

Israeli television reported that se-

curity officials were suggesting that

entry permits be cut back again.

Israeli officials said the gunman
had been allowed to enter Israel on
a student permit. After stealing a
car, he drove to the crowded bus
stop and began to board the bus
whrle opening fire with the Israeli-

made weapon, witnesses said. A 32-

year-old reserve soldier who had

just boarded the bus in front of him
was killed.

The bus driver then pushed the

gunman out of the bus and began
to speed away. Meanwhile, soldiers

in the rear of the bus smashed the

glass window and fired at the gun-
man. Other soldiers at the bus stop

also opened fire on the Palestinian,

who was killed on the spot.

Meanwhile, Israeli cabinet min-
isters demanded a crackdown on
Jewish settlers near Hebron who
over the weekend opened fire on
Arab residents of the town. In one
incident, an Arab taxi driver was
slain by a Jewish settler. In another,

a settler carrying an Uzi machine
gun was seen on Israeli television

opening fire at a crowd while sol-

diers moved to get out of the way.

The police said five settlers had
been arrested in connection with

the shooting death of the taxi driv-

er. The ponce said a special team
had been set up to investigate the

incident.

Arafat inJordan for Talks
Yasser Arafat, the PLO chair-

man, facing problems with Israel

and his own organization, arrived

in Jordan on Sunday for talks on
saving the schedule for implement-

ing the Israeli-PLO peace accord.
Reuters reported from Amman.

Mr. Arafat was given a low-key
reception at the airport before leav-
ing directly for talks with King
Hussein. A meeting with Secretaiy
of State Warren M. Christopher
was scheduled for the U.S. Embas-
sy on Monday.

A masked youth hanging Palestinian flags Sunday on the house of

a man killed by Israel settlers in the West Bank town of Hebron.
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Brandenburg. That role will fall to

the Democratic Socialists, succes-

sors to the Communists. They were
the biggest winners of the election,

capturing 22 percent of the vote.

Voters in Brandenburg cast bal-

lots for municipal and regional of-

ficials in the first local election in

Eastern Germany since national

unification three years ago.

In perhaps the most surprising

single result, a Democratic Social-

ist candidate who had been an in-

former for the East German secret

lice, the Stasi, appeared headed
or election as mayor of Branden-
burg’s capital city, Potsdam. The
candidate. Rolf Kutzmutz, won 45

percent of the vote and will com-
pete in a Dec. 19 runoff against the

incumbent, a Social Democrat who
took 30 percent.

Mr. Kutzmutz was thought to be

running a strong campaign until

the news, made public only days

before the election and heavily cov-

ered in the press, that he had
worked with the Stasi. But frustra-

tions in Potsdam were evidently

IS

intenseenough to lead many voters

to overlook that fact.

Leaders of other parties ex-

pressed alarm at the Democn
Socialists' good showing. Konrad
Weiss, a member of parliament

who was a dissident in EastGerma-
ny. called it “a catastrophe for

Brandenburg."

The Christian Democraticparly

manager, Peter Hintze, said in

Boon. “It is horrible to see the

showing of the Democratic Social-

ists, who are the ones who created

the economic catastrophe in the

Eastern states.”

Leaders of the Democratic So-
cialists said their good showing was
a result of their advocacy of low-
cost housing and other projects in

local neighborhoods.

In another sign of political dis-

content, only about 60 percent of

eligible voters turned out, down
from 74.6 percent in 1990. In 351 of

the 1,708 communities, no one
stepped forward to run for mayor
ana in 24 of them there were no
candidates for any other offices ei-

ther.
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and its allies winning in Rome, Na-
ples. Venice. Genoa and Trieste.

Political analysts said the out-

come of the vote was not so much a

swing to the left among Italian vot-

ers. but a further sign of the politi-

cal turmoil seizing the country be-

cause of the corruption scandal and
its decimation of the traditional

ruling class.

The mayoral vote, widely seen as

a political weathervane for the na-
tion before a national ballot ex-

pected next spring, pitted the leftist

alliances against neofascisL* in

Rome and Naples, and against theid rtapk

insurgent Northern League in Ven-
ice and Genoa.

Possibly the best-known loser

was Alcssandra Mussolini, grand-
daughter of the fascist dictator, Be-
nito Mussolini who polled around
46 percent of the ballot in Naples
compared to around 54 percent for

a leftist-backed candidate, Antonio
Bassoiini. according to the exit

poll.

A neofascist candidate, Gian-
franco Fini leader of the Italian

Social Movement founded by Mus-
solini sympathizers after World
War It lost by roughly the same
proportion in Rome to Francesco
Rutelli.

Funher north, candidates from
the Northern League, which seeks
to turn Italy into a federation, also
lost to candidates supported by the
former Communists, suggesting

that its appeal, at least in the eyes

of its adversaries, is confined to the

economically powerful north.

The outcome, however, was
shaded by the complexities of Ita-

ly’s newly introduced voting sys-

tem which permits Italians to elect

their mayors directly rather than

vote simply for party lists as they

used to.

Thus, said the commentator Ser-
gio Romano, the leftist alliances
had secured victories even though
the neofascisia and the Northern
League, both running alone, had
emerged as the biggest individual
parties in the contested cities.

*****
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Washington Split on North Korean Offer
?»
al

Hew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — North Ko-
rea’s new offer to allow greater ac-

cess to its nuclear sites restricts

international inspectors at the two
most critical installations, leaving

the Clinton administration divided

over how to respond, according to

administration officials.

The administration has sched-

uled a cabinet-level “principals"
"wfing for Monday to fashion a

response, officials said.

After a day of careful examina-

tion of the North Korean offer,

American specialists disclosed de-

tails of the plan over the weekend,

saying it contained serious defi-

ciencies.

In particular, they said, the

North Korean* have not agreed
that international monitors could

inspect thar twomost sensitiveen-
dear installations al Yongbyon:
their midear reactor aid their nu-

clear reprocessing plant, which can
be used to separate plutonium for a
nuclear bomb.

[Vice President A1 Gore said in a
broadcast interview Sunday that it

was difficult to predict the actions

of the isolated regime, but dial it

was “most unlikely” the dispute

would lead to war. The Associated

Press reported.

"I think that ifs very Hkely that

the world will find a way to deal

with this problem," he said. “But
North Korea should not misunder-

stand or underestimate the resolve

of the world community.”)
In another sign that the issue is

far from solved. South Korea criti-

cized the North Korean plan as

inadequate. “The North Korean re-

ply looks insufficient but is some-
thing we need to examine,” said

Han Sung Joo, Seoul's foreign min-

ister.

As officials debated the propos-

al President BiU Clinton stuck to

broad themes about his effort to

persuade Pyongyang to abandon

its nuclear program.

“We tried to be very firm but

also hold out the hand of possible

cooperation,” Mr. Clinton said in

interviews with radio stations in

Denver and Albuquerque. “They
need to come join the rest of os.

They need to reconcile with the

South, and I want to help them.”
Buthis administration now faces

a critical decision: whether to raect

the proposal as inadequate, make a

counterproposal or accept much of

it as the best Washington can do in

a crisis that has raised fears of a

renewed Korean conflict.

The North Korean offer was pre-

sented Friday in a meeting in New
York with Thomas C. Hubbard, a

deputy assistant secretary of state.

Administration spokesmen de-

clined to discuss the plan. But offi-

cials say it would wora as follows:

• Inspectors from the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency
would be given unHmiied access to

five of seven officially disclosed nu-

clear installations. These are rela-

tively minor rites.

• The international monitors

would not be allowed to conduct

inspections at North Korea’s nu-

clear reactor or its nuclear repro-t

cessing plant, but the agency wouldj^

be allowed to replace the film andj^

batteries in cameras there. Thejl

agency in the past has rejected that’*

as insufficient. !"

North Korea said it was willing^

to negotiate over greater access toi;

the reactor and reprocessing siiesj?

but did not offer anything specific.

In their offer, the North Koreans

not only set limits on what access

international inspectors might have

but also specified a series of steps'

to be taken by the United States,!-

South Korea, North Korea and the!'

International Atomic Energy!':

Agency.

— MICHAEL R. GORDON

ir nuclear reactor and their nu- * THA"
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ends and policy makers are pre-

pared to accept at this time.

Last spring, General Butler pre-

sented the long list of options to

Ashton Carter, the assistant de-

fense secretary for nuclear security

and counter-proliferation, and rec-

ommended that at least three were

prudent steps that could be re-

versed quickly if the Russians did
not reciprocate.

Of these the detargeting of the

American missiles was one of the

most appealing, military officials

said.

“We were in a position last Feb-
ruary to say, If you want this im-
plemented, we can do it,’ " an offi-

cer said of the detargeting
proposal. “We did all the plan-
ning."

StQL top Clinton officials say

they are willing to carry out “detar-

getmg” only at certain conditions.

First, the Russians most agree to

reaim their missiles and provide an

explanation to Washington on how
this would be done.

Second, the detargeting must be

part of a broader set of measures to

reduce midear tensions that both

countries accept. This reflects the

recognition that the detargeting

proposal is largely symbolic.
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7,771 Go for This Trade Deal
\jlXfUXfk fop negotiators say they have made irapor- of imposing identical tariffs and conditions

_“tant progress toward agreement on new inter- on imports from every trading partner an

Bv Russell fnational trade rules. Yet the world's 1 16 trade important Prot““°”

N FW YORK "i panne15, remain divided on critical details, would be extended beyond manidactunng.

Obiwn set- wih only nine days left to strike a deal. So who * holding up d* deal? Forgraders.

nJSi t During the last 50 vears trade has been the the European Union and theUm ed States ~
complains to KolUri .

-

f
' ^ |n previous which is ironic, because they would be the big

about never S«slf

1 “
J

tariff?a^^een winners from an accord The United States

ftLi' ai brought down from an average of 40 percent would win from both sides of the grand bar-

liberal press . . .»

_

« _ . l*- »*% gain because. aJ/nosi umejudy, it exports food.

sen-ices and intellectual property.

What is good for a country is not good for

each industry. In France, a tiny number of

UVu»ral mess • -*i uiuugui uuwn UVIU HI

G,.rJv ue u beirid; to under 5 percent. That has allowed trade jo

r«H a little aDolaus t’ grow at a 5 percent clip— fast enough to add
fish a blue appiou.

snsn a uiu«.
' jnllinns nf dollars to the world economy. What is good lor a country is noi gw.Ni mi

reluctant » *«£ «
tn“5 iteUi each industry. In France, a tiny number or

If ifJwS

>

Congress^— negoSs mS Sttte their farmers arc fighting cutbacks in farm subsidies:

dent. As a Kno-
.... pV, Thev aooear dose on bin issues. France also wants to shut out US. movies and

L but apart on scores c?knottv disputes. Ev- television programs. The United States is fight-

St of^ knee- 1 : ervbddy will have to blink d small squabbles ing to protect its

pugnt oi UK .
t , 7 whrtii«e world arowth shipbuilders. And as long as the developed

or otherwise -
_

are not worW gre
countries hold back, the Third World .will not

oUstht of the knee’ t : ervbody will have to blink if small squabwes

or otherwise.
1 are not to sabotage world growth.

We arc speal t -The current trade talks, the Uruguay

hardened to ridi> . Round, envision a grand bargain. Industrial-

litical label
— ,n ized countries would agree to import more

invites the vie
,
food and clothing from the less developed

moronic, the tl
i countries. They, in return, would open their

whose ideas are* markets to expons of services, like lelecom-

bet hammers ti’-
0 munications. and of intellectual property, like

ci movies. For the first lime, international niles

,

n would govern trade in agriculture, services.

A person wlj-
_ property and foreign investment,

ridicule on bel
In y,e United States alone, open borders

likely to be t|j ^id cut consumer prices by a few percent-

praise when
. points, according to government esti-

boon by i

raales __ a handsome tax cut that would
fcoL '}

1

primarily benefit low-income families. Over-

I speak iroi^
; a trade accord could add hundreds of

l was once a
billions to the world economy,

self, though 7be draft text and tentative agreements
j^rndon Jon

fnjnJ which officiajs^ WOrk this week offer
This w*s

significant gains. Manufacturing tariffs would
lossus John.

jjfgm by about a third: textile tariffs and
Texas Jonn

quo(as woujd ^ phased oul- foreign investors

WU I o! sai-l
would he euarameed the same treatment as

i r saf J quotas wouiu oe puascu uui. iinci£u
WU

dhiul I would be guaranteed the same treatment as
rC

^S/iUiam
J

!
domestic companies: every country would

York Timeiv
f honor patents and copyrights. The principle

respondent^ .

agree to new intellectual property rights. The

entire Uruguay Round could unravel.

These aggravating disputes can probably be

solved. But a fracas created by the United

Slates over anti-dumping laws is more difficult.

Countries are currently permiued to retaliate

against imports that are sold at prices below

their cost of manufacture, a practice known as

dumping. But the rules are so loose that many

countries, including the United States, manipu-

late them u> find dumping where none occurs.

The draft text would prevent such use of anti-

dumping laws for protectionist purpose.

Bul giving in to domestic manufacturers, the

Clinton administration wants to change the

draft in ways that would give governments

leeway to misapply anti-dumping statutes.

America might come out ahead in the jungle

warfare that would ensue. But lhaL would tar-

nish the principled position that the United

Suites has backed for 50 years — that trade

should be dictated by rules fair loaJL to benefit

the world economy and consumers evaywbere.

— THE ,V£;r YORK TIMES.
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India's ruling Congress Party in particular

differ rau^ i and friends of religious tolerance generally

nisi force i have won some time in important state elec-

“Mode,, ! dons. That is because the Hindu revivalist

ical philc^
J party, the Bharatiya Janata Party, suffered

only by a"
; ma jor setbacks in elections involving almost a

right wb-
J third of the country’s population. In less than
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a decade, the BJP (its name translates as the

Indian People's Party I had come from nowhere

lo be (he long-powerful Congress Party's

main opposition. These latest elections mayor
may not be indicative of what will happen

next in Indian politics, but they do represent

l an important check on what for a while

|

looked like the irresistible rise of the BJP.

Like newly powerful opposition parties

elsewhere, the BJP has profited from a popu-

lar reaction against the powers that he and an
impatience with corruption. The BJP has also

i been doing well with India’s business classes,

which want to see the elaborate state controls

on the Indian economy dismantled even faster

than the Congress Party has been willing to

go. But Hindu nationalism, and in particular a
reaction by some in the Hindu majority

against India's large Muslim minority, has

been the BJFs main calling card.

More than name-calling is involved here.

Last December a Hindu mob tore down a

16th century mosque in Ayodhya that many

Hindus believe was constructed on the site

where the Hindu god Ram was born. The

destruction followed a long BJP campaign to

get the mosque removed. The Hindu-Muslim

violence that spread across the country after

the events in Ayodhya resulted in more than

1000 deaths. Prime Minister P. V. Narasimha

Rao blamed the BJP and dismissed four state

governments that it ran, forcing elections.

The Congress Party and Mr. Rao still have

a good deal to worry about. Jn the largest

stale. Uuar Pradesh, the anti-BJP vote went
not to Congress but to an alliance of lower-

caste parties that apparently benefited from

significant new support from Muslims. And
the BJP was not universally rejected: it re-

tained power in one state election and also

won control of a newly created assembly in

New Delhi Some of the more radical forces in

the BJP may attribute its defeat not to extrem-

ism but lo the recent efforts of some party

leaders to give it a more moderate image.

For all that, the BJP's defeats can be seen

as a step back from the dangers of Hindu-
Muslim confrontation. Mr. Rao and the

Congress Party have been given an opening

to deal with the economy while furthercalm-

ing relations between the country’s largest

religious communities.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Russia’s Army in Trouble
Who could have imagined just Five years

ago that the vaunted Red Army would with-

draw from Eastern Europe and the Baltic

republics, begin dismantling its nuclear and

chemical arsenals, shrink to 1 5 million troops

and find itself unable to meet its payroll? The
collapse of the Soviet Union has cut the Red
Army adrift and turned a proud force into a

defeated army — all without a fight.

The wretched condition of Russia's army
poses potential dangers, it also offers the

West opportunities to convert Russia's mili-

tary from its aggressive past.

* One problem is morale. Dispirited, impov-

erished and often homeless, officers growl

into their beer, plotting to restore the empire.

Qermany. Sweden and others have helped

build housing for officers returning home
from Eastern Europe and the Baltics. These

efforts should be accelerated to hasten the

officers' departure from countries where they

have no real work to do.

Not surprisingly. Moscow's Defense Minis-

try prefers to spend what rubles it has on its

tioops rather than on the cosily task of dis-

mantling nuclear and chemical arms. Finding

ajplace to store these deadly derices is itself a

daunting task in today's more democratic

Russia. Protesters, mindful of past Soviet in-

difference to the environment, have slowed

the dismantling with a lanniiar Western rally-

ing cry, “Not in my backyard.” The West has

underwritten some costs but may have to use

its own facilities to complete the job.
' Another danger is the deterioration of au-

thority at the top. Moscow has been unable to

control renegade regiments rampaging in

Moldova, Tajikistan and Georgia, roiling eth-

nic conflicts. Western governments could en-

courage increased contact between their

forces and the Russian military — including

joint peacekeeping exercises that could keep

Russian soldiers engaged professionally, with

less time lo meddle in politics.

Complicating matters, the Defense Minis-

try recently asaated its right to intervene in

the “near abroad” — ex-Soriel republics

where millions of ethnic Russians still reside.

Citing Russia's “regional interests.” Foreign

Minister Andrei Kozyrev has sought United

Nations endorsement of Moscow’s peace-

keeping role in the area. Here again the West

can act to head off conflict — by, for exam-

ple, encouraging Russia's newly independent

neighbors lo protect the rights of Russian

residents in order to deny the military any

pretext for intervention.

Riusia s army poses a far smaller threat

than the Red Army did five years ago. Judi-

cious Western efforts could make it less men-
acing still.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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MANILA — Continued scuffling between

the European Community, the UnitedIV1 the European Community, the United
States and others trying to hammer out an
accord to liberalize global trade before a mid-
December deadline is part of an attempt to

balance the interests of potential winners and
losers. Yet overall the preponderance of evi-

dence is that trade liberalization stimulates eco-

nomic growth and that a satisfactory resolution

By J. Malcolm Dowling Jr. and Pradnmna Rana

of the Uruguay Round negotiations would be
an overwhelming net plus for the world.an overwhelming net plus for the world.

As top EC and U.S. negotiators prepare to

resume critical talks in Brussels this Monday,
four bits of factual evidence bear repeating.

• There were major reductions in trade and
foreign exchange restrictions under GATT af-

ter World War II. Tariff barriers on manufac-
tured goods were lowered through a series of

seven rounds or multilateral negotiations —
from 40 percent in the late 1940s to 5 percent

25 years later. Trade was an important engine

of remarkable growth in industrial countries

during this postwar period.

• Since the beginning of the Uruguay
Round seven years ago. industrial countries

have fallen on hard times. While there are

other factors to blame for much of this, slow

trade has been an important contributor. Eco-

nomic performance has been particularly mis-

erable in the last three yearsas North America

and Britain slid into recessioin followed by

Japan and Continental Europe. It is estimated

that per capita income in industrial countries

fell by about 3 percent from 1990 to 1993.

Further, unemployment has reached alarming-

ly high levels in many of these countries.
' • Developing countries generally followed

a practice of inward-looking import substitu-

tion from the end of World War n until the

lale 1960s and early 1970s. That approach was

reinforced by academic economists and poli-

cymakers who supported development of local

industries behind tariff wails. They argued

that infant industries must be protected. Dur-that infant industries must be protected. Dur-

ing this time, developing states on the whole

had a miserable record of economic growth.

Throughout the period, their living standards

diverged more and more from (hose of indus-

trial countries. The developing world was
bare! v able to keep living standards ahead of a
rapidly expanding population.

• Since then, most developing countries

have begun to adopt more open and outward-

looking trade and industrial policies. As a re-

sult. their growth rates have been faster in the

past decade. From 1986 to 1992, outward-ori-

ented developing economies many of them in

Asia, grew by7Jperoent perannum, compared
with £5 percent for inward-oriented countries.

At the same time, the gap between the growth

rates in poor and rich countries began to dose.

Developing states as a whole had growth of

between 4 and 5 percent annually during this

time, while the industrial world stagnated.

More recently, post-socialist economies have

dropped the anti-trade bias implicit in the once

seemingly irreversible Soviet-style model. For
example, tire size of^China’s foreign trade sector

increased dramatically from 5 percent of GNP
in 1979 to nearly 25 percent today. China is

now the fastest growing economy in the world.

Similarly, “tag bang” liberalization in East-

ern Europe ana the former Soviet Union,
which included price decontrol and the pur-

after the adjustmentcosts have been assimilat-

ed, this should lead to a sharp rise in exports

and economic growth.

If the past is any. guide, it is obvious that all

countries havea stake in die successfulcomple-

tion of the Uruguay Round. Developing coun-

tries are coUecuveh- looking for a chance to

keep their above water. They want to

catch up with the industrial world for the first

time in their search for a better way of life.

Meanwhile, industrial states are looking fra a

way tojump-start their economies by expand-

ing exports at a time of tight budgets and
minimal fiscal stimulus.

- If the Uruguay Round faDs. it will be the

remit of extreme myopia. Such an outcome

would be a victory for parochialism which puts

the sdf-iniexesttrf a fe»-fecialgroups ahead of

the collective national interests of all countries.

Everyone would be worse off. A reading of

history should make the international commu-
nity determined to' avoid such a. catastrophe.

suit of current account convertibility, was fol-

lowed by a tremendous increase in the domes-
tic price of foreign exchange. Over time and

Mr. Dowling is assistant chief economist and
Mr. Rana senior economist at the Asian Develop-

ment Bank in Manila. They contributed this

personal comment to the Herald Tribune.

Europe Is Undermining the Geneva Convention on Refugees

L
JUBLJANA. Slovenia— Europe is faring

• the lamest population displacementJ-» the largest population displacement

since 1945. Perhaps 3 million people from
former Yugoslavia have fled their homes.

And there are serious risks of further large-

scale displacements.

It was out of the ashes of World War II that

the 1951 Geneva convention on refugees' sta-

tus was drafted, predominantly by West Eu-
ropeans. The wealthy Western countries have

long lectured Third World countries about

legal responsibilities to provide adequate care

for the huge numbers of refugees in their

backyards. How are the Europeans facing up
to their own standards?

By Gorana Flaker

By punishing the victims. Gripped bv re-

gion and anticipating a more unified Euro-cession and anticipating a more unified Euro-

pean Community . Europe had been tighten-

ing restrictions at its borders. The nse of

right-wing parties, including nationalist, rac-

ist and fascist movements scapegoating immi-
grant workers and refugees to gain votes, has

encouraged the trend.

The scale of the crisis has left Western

Europe bewildered at the potential fmanciaL

sodai and political costs.

Europe is reducing the rights of asylum-

seekers and refugees by measures aimed at

stopping them from crossing borders and by
efforts to prevent refugees from achieving

significant political, economic or legal power.

Several treaties substantially diminish the

humanitarian principles of the Geneva con-

vention. Border controls have been in-

creased. visa requirements broadened and
fines on air carriers imposed. Other mea-

sures would reduce refugees' and asylum
seekers’ rights, including the ability to work,

access to education and welfare benefits,

and guarantees for family reunion.

In the future, people fleeing a dvil war may
be expected to exhaust the legal remedies of

their home countries before being granted

protection elsewhere, or risk bring returned.

A key method of reducing rights has bran
not to grant full refugee status. This pro-
longs the official procedures for asylum
seekers, reduces their rights and compels
than to live in poor conditions.

Refugees seeking safety are exposed to vio-

lence ana xenophobia. They may be driven to

breaking the law to satisfy baric needs: jump-
ing a border, evading a work restriction, deal-

ing in a black market, swiping food.

At present, most Bosnians are slowly cran-

ing lo terms with the fact that there is no
home to return to. The “right to return" is

becoming meaningless.

Refugees must be presented with clear

guidelines defining their status and rights. It

is the only way to combat the political ma-
nipulation and misuse of refugees across Eu-
rope and to head off many long-term political

ana social conflicts.

Such guidelines must begin with the har-

monizing of refugee policy among European

stales to reaffirm rather than undermine the

1951 Geneva convention. This means a guar-

antee that re fugees and asylum seekers will

not be prevented from reaching a safe coun-

try. nor be returned to a country that might

persecute than, nor be shifted to a third

country that might force them to return.

It requires the right to adequate provisions

for reception and resettlement, including

boosing, health care and welfare, education

in host-community and mother-tongue lan-

guages, and employment training.

Reaffirming the convention also means

free and independent status, and access to

an independent appellate body.

The writer is director ofthe Association for

Preventive arid Voluntary Work, a refugee

support network. This comment was adapted

by The New York Timesfrom WarReport, a

bulletin of the London-based Institutefor War
andPeace Reporting.

Pearl Harbor: The Struggle, Failure and Death ofa Tokyo Dove

WASHINGTON — Even after 50
vears. the Japanese still debateVV years, the Japanese still debate

the question of responsibility for (he

Pacific war. When Prime Minister

Morihiro Hosokawa ai a press confer-

ence in August caDcd it “an aggressive

war." it was big news. It was also a
reminder that 50 years ago Japan, too,

had its “hawks' and “doves."

The subject stays with me because

the story of the war's beginning is

also the "stray of my grandfather. Shi-

genori Togo. At the time of the attack

on Pearl Harbor, he had the most
important diplomaticjob in the Japa-

nese imperial government. In writing

about my grandfathers life, I learned

that in a war-minded era, at least one
man in a crucial governmental post

did whatever he could to stop iL

In October 1941. less than two
months before Pearl Harbor, Mr.
Togo was asked by the new prime
minister. General Hideki Tqjo. to be-

come foreign minister. By then. Mr.
Togo had established a reputation as

a man of strong will and negotiating

talent In his two preceding posts, he
bad served as ambassador to Hitler's

Germany and Stalin's Soviet Union.
He ought to have felt at home in

Berlin, because he had married aGer-
man after World War 1. But because

he haled and distrusted the Nazis, he
was virtually persona non grata. Af-

By Shigehiko Togo

ter Hosokawa). Japan had made a

fatal decision: It occupied southern

French Indochina (now Vietnam).

The angry United States immediately

froze Japanese assets and embargoed
exports of petroleum to Japan.

At a time when “Arab ou did not

exist. America was the only major oil

exporta to Japan. The imperial mili-

tary feared thatJapan would be placed

in a more vulnerable position without

oil; even in October, there was consid-

eration of going to war with the Unit-

ed States. Britain and the Netherlands.

In negotiations with America, noth-

ing was more sensitive than the matter

of Japanese troops in China. The
army’s refusal to put any “time limit"

on their presence helped bring about

the resignation of the Konoe cabinet

Mr. Togo later described the situation

as a “bomb with fuse alight.”

And as negotiation got under way.

Mr. Togo’s rail opponent was not the

United States but the Japanese mili-

tary. For two weeks, at the “Liaison

Conference” between the govern-

ment and the military high com-
mand. be sought a compromise.

Most members of the conference.

however, thought that war was inev-

itable, even while Mr. Togo drafteditable, even while Mr. Togo drafted

rwoplans. Linder the first, the troops

in China would be withdrawn within

25 years. His initial proposition was
two to five years, with the military

countering with 99 years. His “Pro-

posal B” outlined a plan for the im-

mediate withdrawal of the imperial

army from southern Indochina.

“The military occupation would
ultimately do more harm than good,”

Mr. Togo argued at one point. At
another, he said, “l don’t think the

UJ>. fleet is going to attack us.

There’s no need to go to war now."

Based on the two proposals, nego-

tiation took placemWashington be-

tween Japaneseenvoys and the State

Department But Mr. Togo’s efforts

ended in vain.

The failure was due in part to an
intercept translation that made his

message seem duplicitous. In his

memoirs. Secretary of State Cordell

Hull characterized Mr. Togo’s Pro-

posal B as “of so preposterous a char-

acter that no American official could

ever have dreamed of accepting” it

More importantly, the United

States bad already lost patiencewith

Japan’s aggression on the Asian
continent. In addition, President

Roosevelt was eager tojoin the war
in Europe, tohelp Britain and put an
end to Nazism.
Thebreakingprant— the so-called

“Hull note”— was yet to come.

On Nov. 26, Secretary Hull pre-

sented Japan with America’s de-

mands: that Japan withdraw “all mil-

itary, naval air and police faces
from China and from Indochina."

The note also expressed disapproval

of any regimes in China other than

Chians Kai-shek’s.

Such a far-reaching demand had
never been presented during the ne-

gotiation. In an extremely tense situ-

ation it bad a devastatingimpact on
Japanese leaders.

Mr. Hull, knowing exactly what it

meant, tokl Secretary of War Henry
Samson the next day that he had
washed hishands of it,and that it was

now “in the hands of yon and Knox
— the Army and the Navy,” accord-

ing to Mr. Sumscra’s diary. Many
generals and officers in the Japanese

high command called the Hull note a

“help from heaven.”

For Mr. Togo and the Japanese

government, it was “an ultimatum

without time limiL" Acceptance, Mr.
Togo recalled, would km “the honor
and (he prestige of the nation.”

He wrote later that he could never

forget the shock and d»*air that

overpowered him. Ise Togo, his

daughter and my mother, remembers
deafly how his poritive, energetic at-

titude became depressed and grieving

after receiving the HuD note.

Rather than resign and thus avoid

responsibility Sot a now inevitable

war, Mr. Tcigo decided to remain in

his post ahiftry to end it But his

immediate duty at the time of the

Hull note was to start the war proper-
ly. He convinced tbe imperial navy of
the necessity of issuing a final ultima-

ter only 10 months, he was replaced

by the embassy's military attache, an
admirer of the Third Reich.

In Moscow, where he stayed for

two years, Mr. Togo mediated the

collision between Japan's Kwang-
tung Army and Soviet forces (the

**Nomoohan incident";.

Before accepting General Tqjo's

offer, Mr. Togo imposed one condi-

tion: the cabinet should concentrate

on Japanese-American negotiations

Douglas MacArthurand Clark Field

E VIDENCE has emerged that General Douglas MacArthur was in revolt

against his government's policies cm the eve of World War II. This

regarding Japan’s military involve-

ment in China. General Toio aareed.mem in China. General Tqjo agreed,

but the situation bad deteriorated

more than Mr. Togo had anticipated

Three months earlier, under the

previous prime minister, Fumimaro
konoe (grandfather of Prime Mrnis-

discovery comes as the result of a search through archives in an effort to

answer a vexing puzzle: What happened at Clark Field on Dec. 8, 19417
Why was half of the UJ5. long-range bomber fleet in the Philippines destroyed

on the ground by Japanese planes 10 hours after the first alert from Pearl

Harbor? Wbo was responsible for this colossal blunder, which sealed the issue of
air domination during the five-month campaign for the Philippines?

I did not resolve Lhat mystery, but I did find clues to why it remains unsolved
General MacArthur conducted no investigation, relieved' no officer, issued no
report He minimized the damage at dark. The explanation, 1 believe; is that he
feared an investigation that aught reveal that be had much to hide.

In tale 1941, the evidence indicates, he acted repeatedly to thwart a new
Washington strategy for using long-range bombers in a show of force that might
make Japan more receptive to reason. Behind his extraordinary behavior, it

seems clear, was his promise to his beloved Philippines to avoid any action that

might pull the archipelago into the spreading Pacific war.

— This is excerptedfrom an article byJohn Sharkey in The Washington Post

tiiin; they assured him that 1 PM.
Eastern Time on Dec. 7 would leave

enough time for the ultimatum to be
delivered before the attack. But the
military refused to give any informa-
tion as to when and where the first

attack would take place.

In the end the ultimatum said this:

“Thus, the earnest hope of the Japa-
nese Government to adjust Japanese-
American relations and to preserve

and promote the peace of the Pacific

through cooperation with the Ameri-
can Government has finally been
lost" What it meant was dear. When.
President Roosevelt read only the
first parts of an intercepted message
on the evening of Dec. 6, he sard,

“This means war."

Mr. Togo had ordered that a cable

The evident trend toward regional trading

blocs is fraught with dangers, especially if the

success of such blocs leads to the temptation to

exploit them for protectionist purpose. The
whole GATT structure could ultimately come
tumbling down, with permanent trade policy

friction and “managed trade" instead of genu-

ine free trade as the consequences. A positive

conclusion to the Uruguay Round now de-

pends cm the readiness of Washington and

Brussels to compromise. What is at slake is the

very principle or free trade, and the future

growth and prosperity of the whole world.

— Neue Zurcher Zeitung (Zurich}.

A FutureforAmerica’s NuclearLabs

I
THACA. New York — For half

a century, the United States has
By Haus A. Bethe

led the world in creating new sci-

entific knowledge, inventing new
technology and educating scien-

tists and engineers. Bui now its

basic research is in crisis.

The crisis has its roots in the end
of the Cold War and the resulting

reduction in the demand for mili-

tary technology, and in the short-

sighted misconception that gov-

ernment and corporations should
support only research that pro-

have steady support from the gov-

ernment for a long-term civilian

raises a auick payoff for taxpayers

and stockholders.and stockholders.

Today the United StaLes has an
opportunity to redirect its huge
investment in nuclear weapons
laboratories toward research
aimed at problems that we are sure
to face but that universities and
private industry do not have the
resources to address.

The labs — Los Alamos. Liver-
more. Sandia — are organizations
of unrivaled technical power. They
employ a large number of highly
skilled scientists and engineers

and have unique, sophisticated fa-

cilities. Most of their employees
are eaaer to turn their talents to

nonmilitary problems. They are

thus ideal' for applied research,

which must be strengthened if the

United Slates is lo be competitive.

The labs have already begun
moving in this direction by tack-

ling problems of interest to indus-

try. But a huge lab like Los Alamos
cannot live long on outside jobs

that arise haphazardly; it must

eminent for a long-term dvilian

objective to replace the role played

by nuclear weapons.
How to determine suitable goals

for the labs? A presidential task

force, appointed in consultation

with Congress, should be created

to answer this question. Its mem-
bers ought to be drawn from in-

dustry. academia and, most impor-
tant, the labs themselves, because

it is essential that their workers'

enthusiasm be tapped.

The labs could develop new
technologies to free us from our
dependence on fossil fuel, espe-

cially for road transport.

They could work on designing

cells in which liquid fuel is directly

converted into electricity to drive

engines, greatly increasing effi-

ciency and decreasing pollution.

Another project would be htgh-
temperalure superconductors for

industry. Micro-robotics could be
very useful in medicine. A project

under way uses supercomputers to

ease traffic congestion.
Once a general plan has been

approved, the lab should be left

largely to itself, without the micro-

management from Washington that

has become endemic and stifles cre-

ativity. The plan should lay to rest

the misguided if well-intentioned

effort to divert funds from basic

long-term research toward short-

term applied research.

The National Science Founda-
tion has been under increasing
congressional pressure to channel
a large pan of its relatively modest
resources into applied research,
even though the corporate leaders

on last year’s Commission on the

Future of the National Science
Foundation opposed such a move.
When the foundation was estab-

lished in the 1950s, it was under-
stood that pare research is the ba-
sis from which the most important
and unexpected inventions flow.
The foundation is the rally federal

agency whose primary purpose is

to support basic research and the
advanced training of research sci-

entists and engineers.
Basic research is unpredictable.

Nobody in the 1950s could have
anticipated lasers and magnetic
resonance imaging

, which have
found multiple applications.

New scientists and engineers are
best trained by doing basic re-

search, and such training is Invalu-
able for applied research.

An understanding is needed that
scientists pursuing basic research
cannot specify with bureaucratic
precision when and bow they will
attain their goal.As Jor long-range
applied research, early conversion
of the labs would provide a true

peace dividend.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Admiral Explains
NEW YORK — Rear-Admiral Stan-
ton, who was removed from his com-
mand in Brazilian waters and re-

called because he saluted Admiral
MeDo, the insurgent chief, had a long
interview with the Secretary of the
Navy to-day [Dec. 5] in which be
explained his course. He will have a
further interview tomorrow, when it

is probable that the matter will be
settled and that Admiral Stanton
will be assigned to another area of
command. The generous request or
President Peixoto, cabled to Presi-
dent Cleveland, that no official no-
tice be taken of the admiral's indis-
cretion. probably has had some
effect on the Administration.

1943: Subs Destroyed

The writer, emeritus professor in

physics at Cornell University, re-

ceived the Nobei Prize in Physics in

l%7. He contributed this comment
to The New York Tones.

1918: PresidentCheered
NEW YORK — Despite the late

hour of the President's departure
from Washington [for Europe],
cheering crowds packed the station
biddingMm godspeed Throngs like*

Hi113™ our New York
comon:] Sot German submarines
were destroyed in the Atlantic in
eight days By United States Navy
aircraft and Royal Air Force Coastal
Command planes smashing a re-
newed outbreak of U-boat warfare,

Ij Ministry announced
hxtey [Dec. 5]. A total of fifteen ai-
tacta were made on U-boat “wolf
paras’ stalking three Atlantic convoys

a communique declared, and
one RAF liberator was lost. The oon-
wys were brought safdy to port.
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be sent in advance to the Japanese

Embassy in Washington to alert them

of the message that would Be defiv-
'

ered at anymoment to the UjS. gov-

crmncnL But because of executive

and clerical hitches in the embassy,

its dehvery was carried out only after

the attack on Peari Harbor took

place. Thedday was inexcusable, but .

not intentianaL Yet the anger of the

American peoplewas furtheraroused

by the “stab in the back.”

On Jan. 1, 1942, when Japan was

stifl.al full strength, Mr.Togo made a

speech saying that the Foreign Minis-

tryshould find a way toend the war.

tie left the cabinet that year, but

returned in April 1945. From then

on, he led.tbe way to ending the war.

From the beginning
,
my grandfa-

ther recognized dial the causes of the

war originated long before he became
foreign minister. Later, in his mem-
oirs, he wrote that the deterioration

in Japanese-American relations had

its roots in Japan's “expansion into

the Asian contmenL”
He also wrote that ff, in a negotia-

tion, “acountry professes its peaceful

intent but from beginning lo end

harps on its contentions only and
... demands the complete capitula-

tion of the other party, its attitude

cannot be described as truly peaceful.

Negotiation implies give aha take.”

After the war, Mr. Togo was in-

dicted as an A class war criminal at

the International Military Tribunal

for the Far East on the charge of

taking part in the “conspiracy of Jap-

anese invasion to the Asian conti-

nent-" During the trial, his motto was
“truth, froth, nothing but truth.’’ He
even testified about the initial inten-

.

tion of the imperial navy .to attack

before Hie ultimatum, which invited
;

criticism among some Japanese who

'

respect harmony
My grandfather was sentenced to

20 years in prison, where he died.in •

July 1950, aged 67. At his final mo-
ment;: there were no family members
at his bedside, not even Edita, his

German-boom wife.

MEN

wise witnessed the arrival of the Pres^
idential train at Hoboken this morn-
ing [Dec. 4J. When the liner left, the
pier was decorated and the harbor
craft serenaded with their whistles.
As the George Washington was leav-

1

tngport, the President was.cheered to
the echo by several thousand'Ameri-

;

ran soldiers who had just arrived by
the British transport Ijml.tnd. and
who swarmed the sides of the vessel.

"
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Power Generation
Asia Feels

Hunger lor

By MkshaeTRichardson

KUALA; LUMPUR - Several
Southeast Asian countries,
concerned that thegeconrwiir
growth will be constrained bypwer shortages, have opened the door to

isleading the way, followed by
tne Rulippines, Indonesia and Ihafland-
With gpveramems in the region unable

or unwilling to assume the fuffohh

“X that private investors, both foreign
and local, will play an increasingly Large
role in building ana operatingntilmesover
the next 20 years.

.
Partial privatization ofstate-owned uriV-

ities, which havelong dominated electric-
ity generation in the region, is alsotikely to
be intensified as governments seek to re-
duce their funding obligations and in-
crease efficiency in the power sector.

The World Bank estimates that in this
decade alone, developing Asian countries
wfl] require about S4S5 billioxj to expand
power supplies to keep Tip with surging
demand for electricity.

In a survey of regional power require-
ments, the securities house HG Asia Ltd.

'

estimated that generating capacity would
have to reach 107,460 megawatts by 1998,
up from 73,212 MW in 1993. The survey
covered South Korea, Taiwan, Tbrfand,

!

Indonesia, Hong Kong, the PfciEppmes,
Malaysia and India

Average reserve capacity, the margin by
which installed capacity -exceeds mzbd-
mum demand for. electricity, declined
across the region from 67.4percentin 1985
to 213 percent in 1991. -

Tbe addition of_»ew generating plants,

in 1992 has slightly raised this margin..
.

Nonetheless, the low lerel of-resorve ca-
pacity borders on the danger-zone where
equipment failure or miMwi singes in do-

‘

and for power could result in sbdirt^ges;
‘

Asian nations, mdndtng China, will

Fossil Fuels’ Future

Still Burning Bright
OECD Sees High Rate ofGrowth

By Barry James

'Hydro’ Hinderedby Environmentalist Dai
By Philip Crawford

P
ARIS—Viewed as a dean,
renewable source of energy
by its proponents and as a
wanton destroyer of river-

based ecosystems by its detractors,

hydroelectric power seems sure to be
mired in controversy for to

-come.-

.years on turbines powered by -fossil

fuels to drive their i«^mW dcomanriev-
accardins to industry officials.

“This is toe-mast important region in

EavmmmeolaHst opposition has

. made the construction of new flams

virtuallyimpossible in many pans of
the wood, malting improvements in

;
the efficiency of existing facilities a
primary means of expanding hydro-
electric output. Rant operators have
been compelled »Im tosinkconsider-
able funds into maltiny old darns

more mwonmmtaHy fneodiy. -

But “hydro,” as it is referred to in

the utility industry, still appears cer-

taintomaintain its niche in the over-

all scheme of global power genera-

tion. Capacity is mcreaang in Asia,

and even severe critics of hydro
pause when, asked if they would pre-

fer the ever-increasing mieruauanal
demand forpowertobemetbyburn-
ing more coal arbafldmg mare nu-

dfiflr reactors.
'

' ;

tion between pro-hydro utilities and
governments and increasingly formi-
dable environmental lobbies around
the worid wiO continue, to an effort

to resolve the multifarious issues sur-

rounding hydroelectric plants.

“One positive situation is that reg-

ulatory authorities are encouraging a
give and take process between the
owners of dams and people who live

around them, as the facilities come
up for relicensing," said Jim Evans, a
hydroelectric power specialist at Edi-
son Electric Institute, the trade asso-
ciation for U3. electric companies.
“They’re trying to help people on
both sides reach a consensus.”

The basic premise of hydroelectric
power involves harnessing the force

exerted by naming water to revolve

the blades of a turbine, which in turn

generates electricity. Since the fossil

nid is water, ana since the force
exerted by water increases with the
speed at which it flows, regions that

are naturally rich in lakes and moun-
tains tend to use more hydro than

flatter, drier areas.

Hydro is in extensive use to parts of
Canada and the northwestern United
States, as well as in mountainous re-

uses 100 percent hydroelectric

;

Washington 80 percent, and
76 percent. Bui low or nil pen
to other stales lower the overall

level to only 9 percent

In Europe, roughly 14 percent of

France's power is hydro, 19 percent
of Spain’s, and 21 percent of'Italy’s,

while coalcoal-rich Britain uses a minis-

cule 2 percent About 17 percent of
the forma Soviet Union's electricity

is generated bydrodectricaOy, as u
1

1
percent of Japan’s.

Continued on page 10 Meanwhile, the process ofnegotia-

; at Europe and Asia. In Quebec,

example, roughly 95 percent of aQ
power is generated withhydro. Idaho

E
NV1RONMENTALISTS
argue that hydroelectric

power facilities devastate

natural ecosystems, first by
putting up the dam, then by using ft

to generate power. “Rivers and
streams are toe arteries and veins

winch give life to an ecosystem’s

heart,” said Randy Showstack of
American Rivers, a Washington-
based conservation organization.

“Putting op a dam is like Hndmw
one of those arteries, and major
problems result”

Mr. Showstack said that hydro in-

stallations can cause havoc for sea
life by altering the temperature, sflt

content, and oxygen levels of the wa-

ter. The most dramatic harm occurs,

be said, when hydro facilities are not

equipped with screens that keep
downstream-swimming fish from
coming into contact with the tur-

bine’s blades.

“You've got chowder alleys where
salmon are being churned into sushi

in seconds," be said- “In toe 1800s,

there were an estimated 16 million

wQd Pacific salmon to the Columbia
and Snake River system, and now
there are maybe 100,000 left. Rough-
ly a third of all species of fish are

imperiled to the l/iL and dams are

one of the main offenders."

The Columbia and Snake River
system, which flows through Wash-
ington, Oregon and Idaho, contains
numerous large dams. The hydro
plant at the Grand Coulee dam, on
the Columbia River to Washington,

has toe third largest generating ca-

pacity of all hydro plants globally,

according to the U_S. Committee on
Large Dams.
The utility industry, for its part,

does not deny the ill effects that

hydro installations can have on eco-

systems, bat insists it is doing its best
to mitigate them wherever possible
through the construction of devices

like fish screens and fish ladders. The
ladders enable upstream swimmers

Continued on page 10

P
ARIS— Fossil fads will be the
mainstay of world power genera-
tion well into toe next century,

despite concerns about toe envi-

ronment and global warming.
Forecastingpower generation capacity to

the industrialized world over the 15-year
period ending to 2010. the International
Energy Agency in Paris said to its latest

Energy- Outlook that fossil fuel usage will go
on developing faster than either nuclear or
hydroelectric power.

Total power generation capacity to toe

member countries of the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) will increase at an annual average
rate of 1.8 percent, from 1385 to 2.246
gigawatts over toe period, it said.

But fossil fuel usage will increase by 11
percent compared with 13 percent for toe

other sources. The agency says fossil fuels,

to particular coal and gas, will account for

653 percent of total energy usage in the

OECD countries to 2010. compared to 613
percent to 1990. Carbon emissions in toe

OECD area will rise over the same period
from 2.83 billion tons to 3.62 billion tons,

the agency estimated.

It said that hydroelectric power genera-
tion is liniiled to toe industrialized coun-
tries by a lack of suitable dam sites and
competition for land and water use. Nu-
clear power generation is overshadowed
by concerns about its long-term safety and
cost.

The use of fossil fuels is likely to be even
more marked to the countries outside the
OECD area, the agency said. It explained
that these countries lack the money to

invest in hydroelectric or nudear plants

and that many of them, China to particu-

lar. have access to supplies of coaL

“The growth in electricity demand will

mainly be meL by coal which increases its

share in the output mix from 383 percent to

1990 to 43.9 percent by 2010.” the agency’s

report said. U added that the growth "in

electricity demand in the developing coun-
tries “is inexorably linked to an increase to

coal inputs to power generation and all that

this entails for carbon emissions.”

While capacity based on fossil fuels,

particularly natural gas, is projected to

take up most of toe growth in the industri-

alized countries, the rate of growth of

nuclear power generation is expected lo

slow down and actually decline after the

year 2000 as retirement of old plants ex-

ceeds commissioning of new plants, ac-

cording to Robert G. Skinner, toe director

of long-term cooperation and policy anal-

ysis at the 1EA.
Nudear energy accounted for a third of

the growth in worid energy capacity from
1971 to 1990, largely because of the oil

crises to the 1970s. It is expected to account
for only 10 percent of toe growth to capaci-

ty from 1990 to 2010.

T HE widescale privatization of

electric utilities around the

world means that they are now
seeking methods of power gen-

eration that are cheap, profitable and ac-

ceptable to public opinion, whatever toe

environmental impact. Privatization is

creating a global market for services, and
equipment. And investor-owned utilities

are increasingly shying away from capital-

intensive projects. such as nuclear generat-

ing plants, that require long lead times for

development and construction.

Unless new plants are ordered now.
which shows no sign ofhappening, nuclear

energy seems certain to go into steep de-

cline.

“The legacy of Chernobyl is real,'’ said

Mr. Skinner. “The question of what condi-

tions can make nuclear viable would be-

come almost academic should there be

another Chernobyl to Eastern Europe or

toe forma Soviet Union.”
This leaves Britain, [or one. in a quan-

dary over whether to commission its £2.8

billion ($43 billion) Thermal-Oxide Re-

processing Plant (THORP) at Sellafidd in

toe northwest of toe country.

It is scheduled to make a decision before

(be end of (hi* year whether to switch on
the plant, which is deigned to extract

reusable uranium from spent fuel from

light water reactors. The circumstances

have dramatically altered since Britain de-

cided in 1978 to build the plant.

Firstly, with the collapse of communism
and tbe decomniissionmg of many nudear

weapons, toe worid is awash in uranium,

which has plunged to one-axteenth of its

Continued on page 11

Increasing by more than 20% Blading of a gas turbine

firaater efficiency with combined

cycles •

Ourunfired combined-cycle (GUD®)

plants have already achieved a

52.5% efficiency with natural gas
.**- —l___ nvKorveo, u «- fuel. For example the Ambarh
our
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gonal coal-fired steam power plants.
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cost-effectiveness, too-

Brighter future for coal

Advanced gas turbine technology

for GUD plants has also helped us

to open up new perspectives for

coal-fired power plants. By pro-

ducing fuel gas from coal, we are

able to achieve efficiency levels

significantly higher than in conven-

tional coal-fired power plants.

Clean energy

Only cost-effective, clean power
generation will be able to meet the

growing worldwide energy de-

mand while conserving resources.

We are committed to putting this

principle into practice. In all fields

of power plant engineering we
design, develop and supply state-

of-the-art systems, equipment and
turnkey plants tailored towards
pollution control and higher cost-

effectiveness.

Committed to the future.

Siemens Power Generation

Siemens AG. Power Generation Group (KWUi
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Natural Gas Expands
On New Technology

By Russeii A. Fuel ThatEveryone Can Support?
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H AMBURG— German politicians.

industry and the general public are

wrestling with several varying, and
often conflicting, strategy concepts

to try to reach an Energiekcmsens, or consensus

about how the country's future power needs

should be met.

The debate is often acrimonious because of

the various interests at play, from envixonxnen-

talists demanding safer and cleaner power gen-

eration to the crisis-ridden coal-mining indus-

try seeking to save miners’ jobs. What appears

to be emerging is agreement that for the fore-

seeable future, the country will still need a

.
“mix” of energy sources, including both fossil-

! based fuels and nuclear plants.

The good news for both environmentalists

and the fossil-fuel advocates is that since Cher-

nobyl, a large question mark looms over die

long-term prospects for nuclear power in Ger-

many. And. the fossil-fuel backets point out that

engineering advances promise to make future

power generation from coal and natural gas

increasingly efficient and. ai the same time,

cleaner.

This is no small comfort, considering that

Germany has Western Europe's largest coal

reserves. Ultimately, power generation engi-

neers hope to perfect the technology to gasify

coal for use in gas-powered plants.

A strong case is being made both in Germa-

ny and Western Europe as a whole for natural

gas because it is the cleanest fuel source and

because it is in the area of power generation by

gas turbines that the greatest technological

advances are being made.

According to a report by the EC Commission

in 1992, electrical power production in the Euro-

pean Community is undergoing a change in the

direction of natural gas. In 1990. the breakdown

for electricity output was: nuclear power. 33

percent; solid fossil fuels (coal). 40 percent: oiL

IU percent; gas. 7 percent; hydrodectriaty. 8

percent, and ocher sources. 2 percent.

By the year 2000. the commission’s report

projected, nuclear power's share will drop four

percentage points, to 29 percent, while solid

fuels' portion will fall four points, to 36 per-

cent, and oil's share by three points, to 7

percent. Of that percentage shift, natural gas

usage will be the chief beneficiary, with its

share rising 10 percentage points, to 1 7 percent

of electricity production in the EC. Hydiodec-

tricity will stay even at 8 percent and miscella-

neous sources will rise a point to 3 percent

In Germany, the two companies that domi-

nate the action in gas-powered turbine genera-

tors. Kraftweric Union, (KWU), which is the

power engineering division of the Siemens con-

cern. and the ABB Kraftwerke, the German
power generation subsidiary of the Asm
Brown Boveri company, both agree there wul

be strong demand forgas-powered plants. And
they say that with new technology greatly in-

creasing the efficiency of such punts, a peat

deal more electricity and thermal power will be

jrovided with the same, or even less, volume of

uel as before.

Asian ElectricityHunger £#£
Hi

Needs Foreign Investment ,^ 1 * (

• ~
. i - rarrianstinnm develrm- f *•

Continued from page 9

Model ofthe gas and steam plant Siemens!KWU is installing in Dresden.

K

A TSiemens/KWU, the magic formu-

la is called gas unddampf(
GUD), or

gas and steam, which aims at get-

ting double usage oat of the fuel. In

a GUD combined-cycle plant, first the natural

gas is fired to provide hot gases (1.000 to 1,600

degrees centigrade) to turn a gas turbine to

generate electricity. The still-hot exhaust gases

from this are then put to use to create steam to

drive a steam turbine to make electricity.

ABB. with its combined-cyde equipment,

takes the same gas-and-steam approach butwith

a slightly different method. Whereas the Se-

mens/KWU engineers are working to increase

the heat levels at the initial firing stage, thereby

creating more heat for the second, steam-pro-

ducing stage. ABB is concentrating not so much

on more beat but rather increased air pressure to

improve the power-production efficiency of the

gas turbines.

Both companies report steady progress in

improving the efficiency rating — meaning
power generated per input of fuel — of their

plants.

Siemens/KWLTs state-of-ihe art facility is

the 62-megawatt V.64J gas turbine, which the

company says has reached a peak efficiency

rating of more than 52 percent. A decade ago,

an efficiency rating of 36 percent was the top

parameter.

ABB Kraftwerke similarly is reporting effi-

ciency levels of over 52 percent with its 150-

megawatt KA8C-2 gas turbine power plant

what such developments can mean for a

cleaner atmosphere in practice will be seen in

Dresden, where Siemens/KWU is installing a

GUD heating and power plant to replace an old

brown coal plant When it goes on stream in

610 tons of sulfuric dioxide, nitric oxide and ash

particles annually, a tiny fraction of the 21,000

tons now spewing from the coal-powered plant

Besides the dectrical utility companies, the

advances being made with gas turbines are

drawing the attention of other energy-intensive

industries. The chemical concern BASF, for

example, is now studying the possibility of

dune

orown coal plant wuen n goes on stream in

1995, the fatality will produce a combined total

of 740 megawatts of electricity and heating

installing its own turbine power plant at its

huge industrial complex at Ludwigsbafen.

The complex now needs 16 million terns of

steam and 6 billion kilowatt-hoars of electric-

ity per year. BASFs own coal, gas and oil-fired

facilities only cover a quarter of the dectrical

needs, with the rest having to be purchased

from electrical utilities. By converting com-
pletely to gas-and-steam power production,

BASF calculates it can cover both its thermal

heat and virtually oil of its electririty needs at a
much lower cost.

the world right now for us," said Werner
Schroder, executive director of SemensAG of

Germany, a major supplierof turbines. "Econ-
omies are growing so fast, you have to step up
your power supply."

Banks and other financial service companies
are searchingfor innovativewaysof mobilizing
the huge amounts of capital needed, both by
state-owned utilities and independent power
producers. Jake van der Kamp, HG Aria's

regional research director in Hong Kong, said

the required capital investment would make
the electric power industry a much,moreprom-
man sector on Asian stock markets over the

next few years. .

“There wifi be additional privatizations of

auM^by^todependeut povwjnoducers and
growing investment by ancillary industries

such as cable manufacturers and fuel suppli-

ers.” he said.

In a recent example of this tread, Hopewell-

issue'lJ75 billion shansat 10 Hong Kong
dollars (SI30) each in a new company. Con-
solidated Electric Power Aria LtiL, winch will

consist of Hopewell power station projects in
fMn» and the Philippines.

The shares are to be listed early in December
and sold through a public offering in Hong
Kong and international placings. CEPA’s as-

sets will include one power station in China
and twoin the Philippines, as well as one more
partly completed plant in each country.

The Philippines has served as an example to

other Southeast Asian countries of the eco-

nomic damage that- nm he by failing tO

meet demand for detfririty.

Rani Concepcion, a leading Philippine in-

dustrialist, recently estimated that crippling

power blackouts in Manila and other'parts of

the main island of Luzon for much of 1993

would cost 40 billionpesos (SI3 biffioa) in lost

otion to privatesector participation is develop-

ment of transmission and distribution systems.

The leading independent power producer in

Malaysia, YTL Power Services Sdn Bhd. a

joint venture between Siemens (51 percent)

and YTL Cbrp. Bhd (49 percentha large Ma-

laysian construction and. propety company,

said in October that it would fond the whole
/-gpjfjti cost ofits project is local currencyfrom

a bond issue, a syndicated loan and internal

revalues u> avoid the risk of fluctuating for-

/*

V-

, is building two power

in Malaysia with a combined capacity of 1*212

MW. They are to start operating in late 1994 or

early 1995. J t t J
YTL Power also announced that it had se-

cured an agreement to sell power to the partly

privatized national utility, Tenaga National

Bhd, for a price that is about a third higher

than tire utility’s current cost of production.

Mr. Vefiu said that 1us ministry was drawing

up a standard power purchase agreement ac-

ceptable to the utility and other independent

There will be additional

privatizations of existing

power authorities. . /

producers. This agreement would “ensue rea-

sonable retains on their investment and securi-

ty of supply," be added
Indonesian authorities are negotiating simi-

lar details with PT Paxton Energy Go. to build

two 610MWdectrirityplantsinEastJanata
cost erf 52 hflUon.

The Paiton consortium is made up of Mis-

BV of the Netherlands, a unit atsiou

oui

power, compared with 680 megawatts for the

current plant. But the new plant will emit only

DOUGLASSUTTON is a business editor at the

German Press Agency DPA in Hamburg

:
power crisis has dented business confi-

dence and damaged investor sentiment.

'Hydro’ Development Hits an EnvironmentalistDam
Continued from page 9
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to navigate through or around a dam. Many
within the industry add ib3i not everybody

who lives near a large dam is put off by its

presence.

“Whole communities have evolved around

dams, and these areas have become appreciat-

ed as recreation and vacation centers." said

Mr. Evans. ‘Particularly among people who

Soy sailing. po»er-bo3iine. and fishing in a

e setting."

Environmental opposition to hydroelectric

facilities in Europe has been equally strong. In

Switzerland, where 60 percent of tire country’s

electricity is produced bydroeleciricaUy. outcry

over the plants' impact on the ecosystems and
natural beauty of the Alps has been rampant A
battle over the Gabrikovo hydroelectric project,

which would dam the Danube, is still being

waged between Hungary and Slovakia.

.And the SI 1 billion, long-in-progress Sardar

Sarovar project in west-central India, aimed at

the warerouting tire waters and tributaries of the

1300-kilometer (800-raile) Narmada River,

has caused a furor. The Indian government has

said that the project will provide much-needed

power and water to remote areas, while critics

have called the plan a cultural and environ-

mental catastrophe. The target date for com-
pletion is 2000.

Those who think that hydroelectric power is a

good thing
, however, point to recent technologi-

cal improvements that have enabled generating

capacity to be increased without enlarging the

plant. Swiss engineering firm Sulzer Escher

Wyss has been a force in tins area, recently

receiving orders worth over 30 million Swiss

francs (520. 1 million) to upgrade 34 hydroelec-

tric facilities in Canada over the next 18 years.

“Hydroelectric power uses natural resources

and is an efficient, nonpolluting way to gener-

ate electricity,” said mns-Caspar Rvser. a

Sulzer spokesman. “Also, environmental re-

strictions in Switzerland are very strict and
everyone must comply with them. Hydro has a

big place in 21st-century Europe.”

Thomas Kuhn, president of Edison Electric

Institute, concurred that hydro was a good alter-

native Fuel and said that the U.S. electric utilities

viewed hydroelectric powerpositively. But given

the environmental opposition, he said, an in-

crease in U.S. generating capacity is doubtful
“1 don't think well see it expand percen-

tagewise.” he said. “It’ll be a struggle to keep it

where it is.”

‘ the Malay&an government

to open the sector to private participation.

According to official forecasts, demand for

electricityfrom industryand households in tire

11 states of peninsular Malaysia will rise from
a current level ofjust over 5,000MW to 15,000

MW in theyear 2000, and 35,000MW in 2020.

S. Sarny VeHu, tire Malaysian minister of

energy, telecommunications and posts, said he
expected that the private sector’sshare in pow-
er generation would reach 65 percent by 2020.

PHILIP CRAtiTORD writes on finance and
economics from Paris.

The government earlier this year issued li-

censes to three independent power producers.

Mr. Veflu said that by nrid-1996, the five

would beproducing a total of neariy 4*000MW
of electricity, enough to allow Malaysia to

increase its reserve margin to 35 percent He
said that in addition to ending the stale mo-
nopoly (m power generation, the government

was also prepared to give favorable coosidcr-

Missioa Energy Co. of the United States, with

a 32-5 percent stake; General Electric Power

FundingCorp. of theUnited Stales, also witha

325 percent holding; Mitsui & Co. of Japan,

with a 20 percent interest; and PTBatu Hiram

Pakasa, an Indonesian resource company,

with a 15 percent share. .

Indonesian officials hope the Paiton venture

win be the first of a senes of private power

projects. They said the government would be

able to provide only about 30 percent of the

S24bIIlHHi required to expand power genera-

tion by 14,000MW between 1994 and 1999.

The state-owned Electricity Generating Au-

thority erf Thailand has also said it will have to

seek equity funds from investors to finance its

expansion plans. Under tire plan, tire Electric-

ity Generating Company Ltd., a unit of the

authority, wiB buy at book cost from tire au-

thority a new power plant at Rayons an tire

Gulf of Tbailaiid for 20 billion bant (S787

million), ...
The authority plans to list tire company on

the Stock Exchange of Thailand, reducing its

stake to around 49 percent.

MICHAEL RICHARDSON IseduorforAsia

ofthe International Herald Tribune.
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FUEL WATER. Like no other means of energy,

hydropowerjoins economy and ecology in a com-

mon drive, generating electricity from sheer water.

The state of the art today features coated turbine

blades or buckets to counter abrasion. Digital

controlextracts the utmostpowerfrom everydrop

ofwater.Andbearingsneedno lubrication. Specific

refurbishing boosts ratings of older facilities to

160% of their previous power. Escher Wyss, the

driving force in this Held, is part of a Swiss-based

Technology Corporation. And these people know
by the experience of 16000 installed water tur-

bines how to make full use of fuel water.

TAMROOK IS THE LEADING GLOBAL SUPPLIER OF UNDERGROUND EXCAVATION AND LOADING EQUIPMENT.

RAPID ECONOMIC EXPANSION IN EAST ASIA OFFERS LARGE POTENTIAL FOR TAMPE11A POWER.

ADVANCED.

TAMPEUA POJVER IS A LEADING SUPPLIER OF BCHUlRS FOR POWER PLANTS ANO THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.

I
TAMPELLA POWER IS a FORERUNNER in THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW ENERGY PRODUCTION METHODS.

PRODUCTIVITY ENHANCING TECHNOLOGY. TAMROCK IS A FAMILIAR NAME IN MINES AND ON CONSTRUCTION SITES THE WORLD OVER.

Some solid reasons why
Tampella has become an attractive

investment target.

The benefits of technology

Active in over 120 countries around the globe

Plant 3 Building Services Weaving Machines Paper Technology Medial Engineering •

Pumps - Thermal Tutbomachinery - Process Technology * Hydraulics • Environmental Technology

Rectpro'Taung Compressors • Surface Technology Locomotives & Gears - Thermal Power Systems

Sulzer Ud, CH-S4Q1 Winterthur, Switzerland. Telephone 052-262 11 22. Fax 052-262 Ol 01

KlCSe-S

SSiViSawww.v.v.-

The Tampella group of companies is

recognized and trusted around toe world

for their modem, proven technology and

reliable products.

Tampella has consistently demon-

strated its commitment to toe profit-

ability of its customers - toe mining,

construction, pulp and paper and power

generation Industnes. Major restructur-

ing has yielded healthy financial perfor-

mance: toe Group's balance sheet, sol-

vency ratio and cash flow are ail improving.

Completed investments have given

Tampella efficient global manufacturing

facilities with the capacity to respond

when its markets pick up.

Tampella is an international engi-

neering operation founded in Finland

in 1856. Recently the company has

reorganized Its operations around two

business groups: Tamrock and Tampella

Power, both among the world leaders in

their sectors.

Tamrock, a pioneer, in excavation

technology, supplies equipment to too

mining and construction Industries, its

product range covers rock drilling, coal

mining and underground transportation.

Tampella Power has long experience

and substantial expertise as a supplier of

advanced chemical recovery systems to

toe environment-conscious pulp and
paper industry. Power generation is its

other major focus, a sector for which it

develops and supplies power boilers and
air pollution control.equipment.

Tampella's sharesera quotedon toe

Helsinki Stock Exchange. Trading In

Tampella's shares has been brisk. Some
40% of the Group's shareholders are
based outside Finland.

We aim to maximize our earnings,
gerieratingashl^a retxjm oninvestment.
as possible. We can oniy achieve this by
boosting toe profitability of our cOents ..

and, above all, by proving that Tampella
'

products are the best value for
;

their
money.

if you would like to know more about ..

.

Investment opportunities in Tampella, •

pleasecontactTampeHaCforp-, Corporate
’

Communications, P.O.Box256, Tampere,
v

Finland. Rax. +358-31-241 8686. Tel'
+358-31-2418511. -- -

'
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High-Tech Sweep
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SSSSttKsmg a fuel of the past.
Na&oal Power's 4,000^0623-

near
dure market town of 13,000, pm.
its Fli»<Jas Desulfurization sys-

J2
into operation on Sept. 1 in

*^2 « torbmcs; the others^ followm 1995 and *96. Asthe
offiw suggests, FGD treats the
otJmous rases emitted whencoal isoomed. Once all six turbines are
ntted and on line, the plant’s suJ-
fnr ennsaons will be ent by 90
powait, or a reduction of about a
quarterof a million tans per year
The process wodts like this:

' gases go through a dost-
ortraction procedure common to
most coal plants. Hie rases are
passed through a high-voltage
nod m which ash is removed by
S^ing it an electric charge that
farces it to ddng to a set ofplates
with the opposite charge.
Then FGD begins. The gas

passes into a tower, where h is
• sprayed with a mixture of Hme-

r
stone and water that absorbs most

. of the offending sulfur flirnrid^

and halogens. What is left is calti-
nm sulfite, which, when air is add-
ed and water removed, becomes

:
gypsum, a material used in the
construction industry. The opera-

r tws of Drax expect the FGD pro-

.

cess to produce op to 1 mifirnn

. tons of gypsum per year.
While National Power sees the

gypsum as a marketable commod-
, lty that can h^> defraythe higher

cost of producing cleaner-burning
onill VHTV oftlvnlmfo nnntilmn

power plant emissions for

™Se%D«n«Cooncil,thelo-
ral governing body. ‘There are al-
ternatives that aremore expensive,

;
““ presiuuaWy that’s why they

t been ctoae at Drax.”
(me of these is a system that

pnxhues sulfuric xad as a by-
producL “That avoids traasport-

• mg rods around and carving up
oar countryside,”he said.
Of course, the countryside has

he® caved up-far years. The
same

, gedlcwcal processes that
produced the Yorkshire ukxhs
also left massive seams of coaland
other minerals. John Collier, a
spokesman for National Power,
sard that the company is sensitive
to the community’s misgivings
about FGD and that the 600,000
urns per year of limestone needed
for the process at Drax will only
be (praniedfrom dusting pits out-
side national parks. Anyway, the
cacmpanYs feeling is that at £658
nwliaa, or 51 banian, the cost of
fitting the plant with FGD was

see something else: train]oads of
• rocks being shuttled across lhdr
landscape, something that migh t

r have been avoided had other
J

methods been used.

>, “The question is how do you
' reduce sulfur caussimis;

there’s an argument, that.FGD is;

not the best way of doing it,” said

Harry VaDack, a research asso
date at Yoak Umvecaty. wbich

When the process was pro-
posed, the intention was not so
much to help the environment
nearby as the due' in Scandinavia,
where thane was evidence that sul-
fur emissions from British power
plants were raising levels of arid-

ity in soil and water.

“It goes bade to Margaret
Thatcher going to Norway,” PA1
Grasby, toe station marniyr at
Drax, remarked. Tt was deemed
that theUJC wouldhonorits obli-

gation to reduce sulfur emimrinrui

Mrs. Thatcher signed on to tins

principle of budding the FGD
plant”

T HAT was in the xxrid-

1980sr when National

Power was part of the

stale-run Central Elec-

tricity Regulatory Board, which

has since been split-up and priva-

tized. Hie rest of the CERB be-

came BowerGen, Nuclear Electric

and the National Grid Co., the

centralrqxwitdry for British elec-

tricity that is owned by the 12

regional power distribution com-
panies.
-

'

While the-former prime mink-

tor’s derision smoothed relations

with Britain's European allies,- it

wasnot a public relations success

closer to home. Themoodofmany
in the nearby communities, Mr.
Collier said, was; “Even thm^h
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you’re taking out sulfur and are
going to help the Scandinavians,

there will be an environmental im-
pact locally”

Despite National's best efforts,

no one seems to appreciate the
work it did at Drax. Indeed, the

company itself considers the en-

deavor to have been a big head-
ache.

Pan of the headache is the £26
million per year in added costs in-

curred in running the FGD system,

even beyond the cost cf tn<u>Tiing

it Coal is already the most expen-

sive fuel around, energy analysts

print ouL That’s why British coal

consumption is on its way to being

cut in half, to about 30 million tons

per year, a third of it at Drax.

National's higher expenses are a
considerable burden when it sells

electricity to the national grid un-
der the peculiar British power
pricing system. All the powercom-
panies — coal, gas, nuclear and
whatever else — set a price at

which they say they are willing to

sell the dectnchy they produce.

hnemauma] Herald Tribune

As the offers come in, the sup-

ply of available electricity grows
until demand is met The price

asked by the company that is on
the margin (the point at which
supply meets demand) is the price

that all generators receive.

Because nuclear plants cannot
easily be shut down, they have to

offer their electricity for nothing,

or close to iL If they bid too high

and get shut out, they have to shut

down, which is intolerable. Gas-
fired plants are low-cost operators

that offer their electricity at more
than zero, generally, but not very

much more.

That leaves cool at the margin

And with electricity made from
Drax coal more expensive than

most, it leaves Drax in danger of

bang pushed above the marginal

price when other, cbeaper-to-run

plants come on line.

CONRAD DE AENLLE writes

from Paris on financial and eco-

nomic topics.

Nuclear Weight Shifting to Asia
By Jacques Neher

P
ARIS— While immediate prospects

for nudear energy remain poisoned
under the lingering cloud of the Three
Mile Island and Chernobyl disasters,

international agencies and industry executives

are working away behind the scenes to regener-

ate demand for nuclear b\ the dawn of the 2 1st

century.

In the meantime, they are focusing on the

one region of the world where nuclear power
still has a market — Asia.

The Nuclear Energy Agency, an offshoot of
the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development, predicts that nudear ener-

gy, currently producing 206 tsawait-bours of
power a year in Asia (almost entirely in Japan)
will quadruple to 850 Lerawatt-hours by the

year 2010. A terawatt-hour is 10 trillion wau-
bours.

in the same period, nudear in North Ameri-
ca is seen growing 10 percent to 750 terawati-

hours. and by 12 percent in Europe, to 830
terawatt-hours.

“The weight is shifting to .Asia.*" said Kuni-
hiko Uemalsu, director of the Paris-based

agency. ’‘These countries need the energy and
they have the money to pay for iL”
Japan now has 45 plants with a capacity of

35.000 megawatts, and it aims to lift that

capacity to 75,000 megawatts. Korea. Taiwan
and China also are making plans to build new
nudear capacity.

The prospects for the Asian market have
kept alive the hopes of the big power plant

bunders of Europe and the United States, most
of whom are focusing on this region in their

business strategies.

“The oily market where nuclear energy is

growing is toe Far East." said a spokesman for

Framatome. France’s nuclear constructor. In

1989, FramaLomejoined forces with Kraftwerk
Union AG, the powerplant-building subsid-

iary of Siemens AG of Germany, to jointly

attack the export market through a venture
called Nuclear Power International (NPI).

In January, it will submit a bid to Taiwan for
a two-unit station of 1.000 megawatts each.
The project will rely on the French technology,
the spokesman saiii. explaining that “Taiwan
wants the most advanced, but well -proven

technology , so it must correspond to the exist-

ing models operating in France."

The company also has high hopes lor China,
where Framatome is completing a two-unit

plant at Daya Bay. China’s first nuclear instal-

lation.

“China is for us a very promising market,

except that we will have io wait” the spokes-

These countries need the

energy and they have the

monev to pay for it.'

man said, adding that new talks could be
initiated within two years.

NPI is working on" design of a new pressur-
ized reactor that would incorporate safety and
licensing constraints of all European countries.

It expects to have the blueprints finalized by
1998.

In the United States, builders are working
on a new class of smaller-capacity reactors

designed to stimulate public confidence both
because of reduced size and enhanced safety

features.

To a certain degree, industry officials ac-

knowledge. the redesign effort is also a market-
ing ploy. By coming out with a “new, im-
proved reactor, the industry could hope to

make a dean break with its tarnished past.

This new breed of small and medium reac-

tors, tagged SMRs by toe industry, would offer

600 megawatts of power output, yet, propo-

nents say. would be cosi-competitiveper meg;

wan with standard plants, which run belwee

1.000 and 1,300 megawatts. These standard

ized plants would cost less to build, thus reduc

investment risk. And their smaller Outpu

would make them more appropriate for to

electrical grids of developing countries.

The lower capacity plant w*ou!d also be abl

to commercially generate beau both for urba.

systems and for industrial processes, an optio

that is unfeasible with large reactors.

In toe United States. Westinghouse is pre

posing toe AP 600, an advanced design 600

megawatt pressurized water plant with passiv

safety features. General Electric, for its pan. i

proposing the SBWR. or simplified boQin

water reactor.

The American industry is also working c
advanced designs for larger plants.

But even if toe industry succeeds in develop

ing a plant that can satisfy safety concerns, i

sail laces a giant environmental objection

what to do with highly radioactive waste fror

the plants.

Here, toe NEA acknowledges it is facing as

uphill challenge that Mr. Uematsu character

izes as political rather than technological. H>

says that toe waste can be safely buried am
that all he needs to do is convince a country t<

play guinea pig for a demonstration project

With no country within the OECD currentl;

interested, he says an international effort i

underway to convince Russia or Ukraine to gi

along with a demonstration burial facility

probably as part of a larger bargain.

“In the minds of scientists and engineers, wi

have found a solution.” he said. “But we have

;

big obstacle in convincing toe public and ihei;

governments. It's now a question of polilica

engineering”

JACQUES NEHER is on the staffcf the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

Fossil Fuels’ Future Still Burning Bright
Continued from page 9

price in the 1970s. It is now cheaper to buy
enriched uranium on toe world market than to

have it reprocessed.

Secondly, the fast breeder reactors that op-
erate on plutonium, a by-product of reprocess-

ing, have not materialized as expected. The
only other known use for plutonium is to make
bombs.

Thirdly, experts say it is cheaper and proba-

bly safer to store the spent fuel from light water

reactors, as is done in toe United States, than
reprocess it

A decision to commission the THORP plant

would be irrevocable, because once a load of

spat fuel rods is introduced, toe heavily

shielded retreatment areas will become highly

conLaminated with radiation. It would men
cost additional hundreds of millions ofpounds
to decommission toe planL

If toe plant does go into operation, it wilt

place a dangerous strain on the nuclear non-

proliferation treaty, since contracts with Japan
and Germany calffor toe return of all nuclearand Germany calf for toe return of all nuclear

material including toe plutonium. The Green-
peace environmental organization says the

stockpiling of plutonium tty Japan is a major
destabilizing factor in East .Asia, and is one
reason why North Korea may secretly be pur-

suing a nuclear weapons program.

If it goes ahead. THORP will produce 50
tons of plutonium in its first 10 years of opera-

tion. adding to a stockpile that is expected to

grow by 190 tons in toe 1990s, according to the

Stockholm International Research Institute,

which publishes a world inventory of plutoni-

um and highly enriched uranium.

About 80 percent of toe world's nudear
power generation is concentrated in theOECD
countries.

The IEA said that many countries “have

abandoned their nuclear programs, put them on
hold, or have slated long-term intentions to

eliminate nudear power altogether.”

In Russia and Eastern Europe, nudear plans

that were considered ambitious before toe

Chernobyl disaster are now seriously in doubt
according to the agency's report.

In the rest of toe world, nuclear power is noi

likely to make a significant contribution tc

energy requirements by 2010 because of whai
toe report calls “toe highly capital-intensive

nature of this energy form, its technological

complexity, and the shortage of suitably

trained personnel."

All these factors, the report says, “imply a

very high reliance on external sources and a

subsequent serious drain cm scarce hard cur-

racy earnings which only a handful of coun-

tries can seriously contemplate.”

Only Japan, which has announced its inten-

tion to build 20 nudear plants over toe next 15

years, plans a major expansion of nuclear pow-
er capacity. With French help, Japan is also

building a reprocessing plant to rehandle spent

fuel which now has to be shipped around toe

world at high cost and risk.

BARRYJAMES is on the staffof the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.
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Can you rebuild a

nation’s industry

without starting all over

from scratch?

The collapse of the Comecon revealed a desolate

industrial and economic Eastern European land-

scape - unwieldy structures operating ineffi-

ciently and creating large-scale abuse of the

environment. So it’s your problem, too.

Bankrupt economies can’t rebuild themselves from scratch, but

Western expertise and investment can be attracted to help. In

May 1990, ABB formed a joint venture with two Polish com-

panies lacking the key skills necessary to survive in a competitive

world economy. Technology transfer agreements were signed,

and the new ABB Zamech restructured every operating function,

installing clear lines of responsibility. Within 18 months the

Polish company had been transformed into a center of excellence

for the manufacture of gas and steam turbines. Production times

had been halved. And by 1991 ABB Zamech was using about one

third less electricity, gas and water per unit of production.

With total commitment on all sides, the effective transfer of

Ifes, you can. technology, skills and responsibility to local management can

work wonders - both for the economy of Eastern Europe and the

world we all share.

Jl
ABB Asea Brawn Boveri Ltd.. Reader Services Center. P.O. Box 822. CH-8021 Zurich M
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r (value plus sales; J+2C23 5 is o, ST Bd 101 NL

col.
— Ffhtov

-

;
vBT&B issma n

;l
right 'i ^LMunal:

| KSg«ag;S cSaSb
B
p!d5s Sfc

bels le }B SS LSig^" tssim^i St
ominc w V»iV IS r?®!3FlW BC2E& BSf

:

ml0II11“V
- smcosi Vox.? i»22* nl

g3 St
uail Ti HO Bd 15-9* NL

tJfBO 1BJO NL
r AST Funds: „ w
_ Emrg P l*.*2 15.1*
n FL HI lO-oO 11.13

‘| FLTF 11*0 11.*7

C-rtiln o llJj* 1139

-sn; Ulil»npll37 UA4
EUT AF LoCa laoi NL——v . AHA Funds:

,

Ames o 12^, <3-51

AMbll O 3157 22*9
Bond O 1A78 1552
CodIBp 33.79 35*5

SRStRBS
SCMunl 11.15 11*8 Conn Muiual PAMBtlzS

wsTft Su <9 ttS S?asE
GSSfl s

It Bd 3*1 NL ^>Wfo^ NL '"“yjggP®™
dCndW 19.74 NL EqlW 21^ NL NL
3S8&R; NL Pntld IOU NL KYTF ^ NL

M CS1 st •fisS'H

luGtb 11*1 NL
EmGr r 20-31 20.94

EmrAIUrt 1754 JJL
Ea Inc 3350 NL
Ian 1892 NL
Ealdx 17*7 NL
Europ 18*1 1890
Exch 10U6 NL
Fidel 19.9* NL
GNMA I8U NL

MUTUAL FUNDS
Figures as of close ol trading Friday, Dec. 3.

QuIGp 12*8 18*9
Tel Inp 14** 1870
TRTSP 11.13 11*5
Value P 11*2 1817liN/w* ii wk vaiuvM i •***

GloBd 12*5 NL l FlogeniP Grow*:
GloBdl 1171 NL 1 -»»— I”"

Cdow 0 16*5 IJ27
CraWG 173 1828
cupcc o2'5?

AIOCAP 1S2* NL Crobbe Hinon
C0(SApr.4« NL ASfAll P 13J

ItgsA P 1116 NL ISf,
!f*

n
3n1

i3a 11¥ OB 'Eton I2--

SKMSiiS Sticks
TIBdA

.
1818 NL Bond

jVJ 1897 BoutwordPumls:

%%% %% Sli »n & lR
HI Tr p 11*2 1620 „

SlrtBal 9*. I0j»

Eaultv a 1637 I

OR Mun I2J1 i

Special 12*8 i

-•siFunds Trust: .

Bond 1021 NL
Si Bd 1816 NL
SpEa 1102

EVStk 11*4 1*2*
GvtOtin II** 12*1
GrwttiP 803 8*3

SpEa 1102 NL
Volin 11.41 NL
VAMu 1037 NL
iFd Adi 1801 NL

InBoSP 857 9.00

invsl IP 757 795
MiteEd 18*3 1895

GloBol 1171 NL
sSSSe IU8 NL
GroCo 31*7 TOM
GfOlnc 21.79 22*6
HIYId 1827 NL
lnsAAu 12*2 NL
intBd IOjW NL
InlerGvt 9*4 NL
InlGr 17*6 NL
ImNSB 7W NL
Japan 11.70 NL
U,tWAmK7l NL

AATEO 11*7 11*7
AATEC 1137 1137
AZTE p 11.04 1152
CTTEA 10*8 1136
COTE P1824 10*9
FLTEpIMB 1151
GATE 010*3 1130

TeieB 1846 16*6
Tteecm 1652 1734
widw P 1751 1338
WtdwB 17*4 V7.6*

Gaoelll Funds:
ABCP 1078 11-00

Assel P 2896 NL
CnvSc p 12*9 1150
EAlnepmj V2J2
Gwth D +1 1* NL
SCapG 173* 1816
voiueo 1193 1*7*

Otilop 5*2 5.92

PnrMlp 82* 8*7
Progp IQ 7*7
Select P 9.79 1031

StoSlP 213] 2843
| SS K«» AmSrionr
StrEa I HUB to*8 5"1nfjF 9^

I c V IIUM I IM" VUIUO N
GldRbPl819 NL Galaxy Fu«J»:
IntTE P I860 1893 Ail All 11.13 NL
KYTEA 1173 1177 EoGtll 11M NL

LldMun iam NL
I owP r 1670 1771
MITF 1231 NL
MNTF 1138 NL

.HA Punas:
^ „

*
alan 1310 NL
V|| 10*4 NL

Llm 10*7 NL
fttaaT AIM Funds:

1/HC9II 9M 9.94

RI1M14U
STGOI t 93* 93*
IttJvp 5552 6552
SoEalp 9.15 9*1
TolRtp 974 16.23

KYTEA 1173 1177
KSTE p 10*4 11.11 •

LATE P 11.15 11*4
LITE P 10*9 11-12

MDTepVlJ&nS iritlat n» NL TRM
5J: S stm* SS Bt irJSe§

OHTEA 11*1 IUD ImOEd l» NL l«ggg
PATE P 1057 11*3 TE Bong 11*1 NL GopG
TNTEA 11** jl.9* Gateway Fund|: fftPg;
UlllAp 10*0 11^ GovtBd 10*6 NL U5GV
VATEA 11*6 1157 IndxPI _1632. NL

Mocell 73-2 7t£?MJrMnr 3*42 NL

EoGtti 11M NL
EatVnl in NL
Eqlncm 1272 NL I

HIQ Bd 1170 NL I

IntBd 1056 NL
intEat 11*3 NL
NY Mu 1073 NL

St rmet 6*4 6*4
StrSTt 1*2 1*3
StriWGt 518 518

REfffl &
“mwSn'WM 11-47

indOneGT 1033 NL

srifTKg
lifi-fi?, B BB-«L fit -Sift B3

Eaton v Lid Mtv.
ST*Ftl849 10*9
FLTF t 1849 10*9

MATF 1270 NL
MtOSC 10.70 NL
MlteBg 8»2 JJLNY HY 1370 NL

, t™t v.rv MATF 1 1070 10*0

Mun Inc 10*7 10*9 NatTF
JJJf

9 '“j9

•an Wilier: NJTF 1 1050 1050

CmVI t 2629 3629 FATF I
1054

J

034

CtrtTF 11177 1377 Etrtwi V Marrthn.

CapGr 1 133* 1336 Chine l 11*8 ’1*8i TECA 0 1516 I8W gK'lS.ft,
S5Tp

B
tL5 rivSpita <R ttBS®1

ftS 5& »

Q

Jis £5? sw

P

8® Kl
GoSCP 1019

10’S h; Bumnm p 21*6 2231

HYdApiMi’gS A
^rin

Na,
‘45i

dS
iii' CFB

P
iiSrt<MwSlCh^I

‘inREP 'ITO 12.91 'n» =£« tlj? FUlTC 1803 1050
LlmMP 10.15 107; ssVr,i» i'J» NL IntF. In 1071 10*9
MUBP 864 9.07 API Gr l0 l»*6 NL

VA#<taB i0J5 T8B4
Sum II 103* Ar^^0r

mJW 11.34 CGM Funds:

NY ins 1237 NL I Flaw Funds:

OPOrt P lt-80 IT

mrM\t
ST Bd 1074 NL ftvRet^t ^9

SmCoEa 1233 NL
,TE Bond 11*1 NL CopGrt 13*4 1

MuBdA I— MUHIA
MUUA
MkALA I

MuARA
_. . 4-,

MuCAAp
*** AW MuFLA

Cus53t 9L43 9*3 MuGAA
Cus54 1 817 817 MuMAA
KPM t 26*1 26*1 MUMDA
TxETrMl.ni1.il IWuMSA
Tbf! IHJ11 MUNCA
•ytenne America: MuNYA
Aulnc IP 979 975 MuSCA
CAPIF 9*5 1815 MUTNA

^ 13 H8 SR&
EBtf !3 8S SSRt

HrtGrA 2818 3659 GyScS t

ImdA 9*2 9*9 HIInBt
Omevo I6jg 17*4 intrnBl
PtxA 1172 1230 SeetB t

SICA 812 853 TatRBI
TxFA 1828 1879 WoEaB
WldBA 955 IOTO WoGrB
FtxB t 11*5 HJ15 MuInBt

lid AN: lid Aik

rS-iwaiHf HI
SSr"55lrffi3

PaMB H59 nw ixnH uns
PttxB t onovau
ST GBi 862 8*2
SPVIB 1 18*1 u*l
SDvBt 1819 180
TatJiBI 531 ,531
YX MB 1178 1178

Career 14*8 U*8
COreGfQHTi NL
incGrA 1690
IncGrB 16X6 MX8
uvwflr 11*5 11*5
WWGr 13J0 1**6

UtfAp 971 «.17
AsriBt 12*4 12*4AsxtB 1 12*4 1266
atLB 1 unawtril

BlueBt 1851 1851
CafTBMl-ffi 11*2

Fxlflp Mite XL '

gSSu nl
Inti 1058- NL

Value - liB NL

MtlsahRLflL®
FnRBI 937 937 Satan 1171 NL

CAPIF 9*5 1815
1

ElnA 1237 1812
FIxA 11*6 11*1

“'SriADf NL

SSSUfKS Kt
FtoBdfll*2 NL

Metlife State®:

_

Horth Am Funds:
JSaUP 1156 12*4
G^p jaS TIM
GwrttiP vug. W*a
Gr Inc I29» U.11
USGvt 1828 18*9

grass giffLgg *
EalncC 1158 1153
EalnvA 1334 1397
EalnvC 1336 1336
GvScA 756 796
HIIncA 659 690
HIIncB 658 658
IntlEaP 922 V45
IntlFxlnl 811 8*9

S8&
CSS
IncoulT 1030 1038
income 1039 1074
TF Inc 10*7 10*1
VdloGt- 17.44 1817

QuaiSt 16*5 169
US Gvt 10*7 10*

FOAB 1 1833 1833 MIM Funds:
GvSBI 1815 10J5 Mine 979 Nt
imdBt 9*3 9*3 Stklnc 18» NL
PTXFB 1171 1171 SlkGr TUB NL
StcBt 814 814 StkAo _1635 NL
TxFBt 1830 1828 MIMUCFunto:
TxFCt 1079 1829 AstAR 1189 Ug
FtxCl n*6 n*6 Fxdtae

>1*J J'-®FQAC f 1034 1834 ItWl 17*9 18*1

G^C » 1W5 1815 ttlhgc 18C 11JO

IrndCI 9*3 9*3 MSB Fd 1838 NL
PTxFC 1172 11^ Mocfuyde Grp:

SteC t 813 8T3 AdIGvA 9*6 99*

IARF 9*9 9*9 AniFdpUJ7 13ffi

MsdAStB 936 936 NuvaOJl Flteds;

938 9^ CA ljj» 10*4 1138

NewMKI 12*8 NL
NwMIll 111! 12*6

S

TC 25.12 2S-9C

hTF 1209 NL
vrsea 2s*6

SWRWG1516 NL
BondP 2818 NL Gen Elocinv: I

Glblnp 9*7 NL ElIDjv 16g NL

Wpjs i«.76 \\% “esiTL* ^
wr sst jig J5S si ’k wr jk a
7oiup

P
21

,

ja 2231
iSJ|!5|

V
*

12JI m! Callramta Trusi:

aSAdtpsSi Coltnc 1291 NL

AdIMte 10*0 NL MMlHFundS^ S8P5W 11.16 NL

as I®
ft ft” fJ5 }i^

c«°« M.
MIbSC 11.18 NL ri''fF ^ LM ArielA 2UW 23.19

mi OPTF 10*3 1130 fT
inllLiq 10J5 ML - _
MIBSC 11.18 NL ri’ 'fF ArielA a*9 23 j*

ARK Funds: OPTF 18B 1138 GloDEu 1652 1734
CapGr 1079 NL «

r

c.„rt«- inco 1778 18*7
G7h^ 1050 NL Ar

21,
F

^njS 10.73 MBCAI 10^ 10*3
-Income 10.05 NL p?_ Gr 13^0 itu Mun In) 1035 10*4

ASM Fd 10.14 NL -Gr int Social p 3032 31*3
ACCMOrfg 1231 NL pL,|l_ I^IU 155* SocBd 17.05 17.90

SSsmim 1237 NL Crolnc 4*4 5^J
S^- La „ -5 ^31

Acorn In 1*.92 14-92 USGow 1132 11.75 T»FL1 1877 JO-94
AcomF 7132 7152 .JTrtmf «| NL TxF Lo 17.04 17*9
AmnCa P 2215 2154 P HJ7 l?-«2 T«F'VT 18fl 17.17

AdwCBal P 1059 NL
Allas Funds: USGow 1 5*2 1577

AawCRetPlO*4 NL A,
SjiiGnl 11*2 1177 CambrMtee Fto:

Adwest Advanl
. rjulSc 1057 10.90 CofGA 15S J*n

GowlP 10*0 J0*C Gr olnq I5.IJ1 GvInA 1382 1451

OtelJP ,7
0
-™ No Muni 11*9 11.55 g^BA 16.10 .*4

Convtl 10*2 1882
DevGr I 1952 19^
DIvGI 1 30 89 30*9
Dlvin 1 1816 1816
Eotlnct 840 860
Euro I 11*8 H*B
Grid t 4.15 9.15

GlbOtv 1 1035 1035
FedSec I 9*4 9*4
HllhSC 1 10*0 10*0
HIYId I 739 824
MuAZ t 1878 1173
Intmd 1 1811 10.11

Lld/Aun iai3 10.13

MuCA I 1IX« 1152
MUFLt 18*9 11*5
MUNJ 111*0 11*6
MIIPA 1 11*4 11^
NYTFI12J1 1251
NtIRsI 11.91 11.91

PocGrl unavall
PrcMI 11*7 11*7
Prv.nr P 9*0 936
SrlMu P 1275 1275

ALTF I 1890 J890
PcB« 1898 1751

AZTFI!1*0 11*0 FuriJS J2-IJ UrARTF 1 1074 1874 ReOlE 1165 NL
CalMn 1 1035 1035 RetGr 19.g NL
COTF t 10*1 10*1 5*1 1 Bd 953 NL
EatnclN34 1134 ST WW 1816 NL
FlTxF 1 11.45 11 *S SmCoP 10-3 1856

GATF 1 1057 1057 5E Asia 13.96 NL
Ml Inc I 7*3 7*3 Slfcgfc 18*6 NL
KYTF I 1052 18*2 5lrtta«J THJM 24X»

MDTF 11887 10*7 Trwid 62*| NL
MATF 1 11.87 11.07 USBI JLl] NJ-
MNTF 1 1875 J075

Ullllnc 1534 NL
MOTF 111*4 11*6 Value 39.13 NL
NY TF I 1 1*6 11*6 WrWei 12-j5 NL
HIMun 1 10*4 10*4 Fidelity Selects:

NCTF I 1873 1073 AJr r T7.D 1755

on I f icw» muiriu *Tr
Ovrsea 216*6 27*8 Fontaine 1864 NL

’AS
17
m?

Dyrnn p 1131 NL TxFE
EmomP i2*4 NL TxK
Enror 1034 NL FtxC
Envlm 672 NL FOAJ
Euroa 1215 NL GvSC
FlnSvc 19.97 NL imdC
Gold 654 NL PTxl
Grwmp 5j« NL age
HIRiSc 3358 NL KJARF

iSR
TxFCt 1079

Value 39.13 NL Fortruslm^:
WrWr* 1275 NL AdIRt t 9*2 9^

OfiTFI 11.11 11.11

ORTF 1 1055 1895
PATF I 11.16 11.16

SCTF I 10*9 10*9
TNTF 1 1883 18*7
VATF I 1888 10*8
WVTF 110*4 1804

AGata rMTl 23.41

Alitor 2479 H*4
BloiCh r2S*5 2973
BteS r 0^24*2 MWlEa 800 8*0
Brosr r 1578 1730 Forum Funds:

SrS st RBI If It
skUsbs Isfe^Bt »tSot ftfetfi illGwTRD 8*1 Gen5ee 1232 NL imi&r 1573 NL

teulnrir* £(
t^r

r ^ 4m
nS? lif 1§

OHFSrtpili*
-Jg

F W0f 16*4 1657 IwTreirB 1^59 958

(Jill r 1115 1378 Glblnc 15*0 1571 JMS |S2f

fiimScBTB NL KJARF r **9 9*9

VESSMSl ft THn&MS

mt'ii
P ,4i ,®55 Iti1uvKM fflgSwlwan* baflLS ISHii
Ht§ii| SEeSIVoJKPHVasssw st ft

intGav 13*7 NL

i-.8i in in mmmmm 14-1#11111 lifi
XptNY

P
llfl 1163 ISulte 14*6 15.19 Cwwl 12*6 12*6 MtetonW-M«: ftggfJR Bt

“ffirS?| ^11ffi MI

t

@K M3% ill ®ffimm
fell Uiwt pi

i

st §s|i yri St mi |§I1
IMSSS !SS G®»M

stIN st “ff* st Jill m I | -MSI

Hi Oll’f tWtftLTgSap IW2 9^ WldEm 1240. NL STInC 9*7 NL OjaHd M NL 12
jSStEB nS 1150

LlX!V
L* 15*0 MaNws iSS St NCCf1.|J“ fiK*® M

“^Kjsst Siigiig

AYTM* 1278 1245 UHlFd 1236 1254 MerMn H7* NL ND TxF fr unavall TrtgJB 9*7

EnvrAp 8*1 »*6 UlllFdC 1237 1237 Merrill Lvndi: . ,.u »m jSSlf itS
GltaB t W7 9*7 Liberty Financial: Adi RAP
GtobAP 1475 14*9 Gthfnc WW 11® AZMA
GtabB t 14*2 M-CO JnsMiHl 10-96 11-^ BalA
G|u?A 952 TF Bd 1079 11J« BoVlA
GIRjc 15.ID 15*9 US Gov 931 975 CoMA
GITech 957 21*2 UIH 1171 1225 CapFA
GaldA 16*1 17*9 UntTrm 1817 1077 Comult
gSwbmSS 167B UndOly M NL CpJHIA
PcBas 14*4 1SX1 Unttaer 2138 NL CHQA
RuBkA 21-19 2231 Loomb Savles: CpITA
HBBkB.l g.ia 21.13 VS ft

I HancDCk Sovenm: Grovrttl 1356 NL DraeA

AStAJI 1254 1354
GlbEa 1536 1630
GlbFx 12J7 1277
GvtAt 14*1 IMS
IntFIA 1257 12W
KPEt 27.90 29*0
MunlB 1174 12*1

11*4 1235

EuGBt 937 937
GrthSfUJl 2151
GIEBt -TX31 1221
GilnBt 1054 1854
GIGIBniTI 11*1
HllldB t 873 873
ScBI MM-nbO
lm^Btn*9 11*9
MHIB I UK lltf
NTxBt 1Z71 1221
NYTB tll.lS 1175
RoFBt 1JLMTO74
SroCeteBlMHa*;
UtUBP 971 971
CofTD P 11*1 1151
USGBt HUM HUM
ADD, unimril

OteAD 1UH 11«
dvgop 2058 ma
EuGD 9*2 9*2
NTxD pT222 1222
GrttlO 21*5 11*5
GUnDt 1056 1856
HllncO D 875 875
IkvGD-FLW 11-10

HYTxD 11.15 11.15
MHIDPllJTO 1186
SaTGvTD 2*8 2*8
SmCOP 10*9 JOteJ
usGOPiara iara
IIIIDP 970 970

Bohn 1171 NL
BJOtG 1»B NL
CulTF 1878 NL
COPAP 13*5. NL
DtwGro 1L4B NL
Equln 17.19 'NL
Effdx ua . nl
Europ 1135 NL
FEF^ 1118 «L
FLIraim 1037 NL
GNMA 974 NL
OtbGV 1032 NL
GroiMi' 20*8~ NL ’

Gtaiw: 1612 NLm s ft
!K SS-S:

a-
IWdStlt 5.11 NL
MdTxF 14« NL
MMCOPMM NL
N Am BN NL
N’Axfd 79-g NU
NEro 2125 NL
NMorz 18S NL
NJ TF 1137 NL.

NYTPAP. »*T JJg
NYTrap 9*T 9*6
OhTXII P 938 9*5
PATE . 9*8 955
TxEXAp 9*9 9.98

TOMBfl 1638
TPHYA 1216 1292
TFHYH 1535 15.15

MntiV4WWN Jrizr
UWA Pm w®
lMuAP 752 840
MUtllX 18*9
MtaBi 1258 1258
ruGvBt 451 451
CHUl 875 875
DvrlnB 12*6 12*6
SSTt 1372 1372
FLTxBt 9*6 9*6
blGrBt 9.18 9.18

SfSStMJD 14*3
HOtlBmU 26.13

.SSLtSS gMJTxB.t 9*6 9*6
UO%X47 3U7
NYTxBf 9*8 9^
TxGxBt 9*9 9*9
USGuB 1X44 13*4
UtflBt 1815 1815
VtriaBi 7JO 7*8
VWB1 lags rare

HJVQI HUI UllMV 7*W
NY Ins 1079 1133 PonGtob 1862 NL
NY Vol mil ffi Poppsnc 15.14 NL
OH vm 1076 1130 PoroBMlPl:
PA VOl I860 1LU GuttS 1838.17*9

NYTF I® NL Odomi^eGrouP^
OTC Fd 16J5& NL SoSlFor

2S St SSSa-^wS
a ft “wana

uSG0rt:
,l

8*6
,

9** VAVcd 1034 UJff nrtBd i8JM :im
sta gn st $s » s|

&iS^li^e§S
Hrii 982 W'£ Evil’Sags Sm SB SSBn- "L
mUL 1844 10*4 niV MlBluCEq ' 1113 NL

DSCVcriAM NL
EalndkA 12^ NL
GvArtnA 959 NL

(Jill r 1115 133

Em Gr 13*8 14-12

GowCp 10*6 11.16

Grolnc 14*4 153J

MOTF 11.73 1237
USGow 1172 11.75

Acorn F 7132 Amrinu 8*1 NL
AdsnCpB D.1S 22*4 p n_57 1202
AdwCBal p 10J9 nl

a-.ios Funds:

Kim wipe, nl

isffi'sria “pffS'ss
To* Ex 12J1 lin Emus -5
liSGvM 9J7 ?X FL TE 11 Jo ll.yz

Ulll f 1445 1445 EmcBId 1861 19*4

ValAd I 1956 19.96 Endow. 1855 NL
WVIn 926 9J6 Enterprise Grcrite:^^

WMW I 1825 1825 CopA a 3128 3284

Chem r 7875 29*4
Comp r 2177 2451
Cstt+D r 18U 1879

CHAer r 17.98 1854

InvBnd 10*7 113
invSlk 11*0 11jg
ME Bnd 1886 1128

gS!? 1S5S isfl JPGrlh l{S i|S
,

USGmr272 18*7

milEu 1656 17*3
fE.'J

1!*.,,.
9

'-* tlLQ LaunriRinto^ ^ws« jS
JpgS^ wSidCdd 7865 21*5 ST Borw 956_. V.VO

advest Advanl: .
GowtP 1840 JO +£
Gwttl p 1770 1770
HY Bd P 992 9*2
lEop

P
132b 1135 “ffiWijiffl.

MuBdN 10.05 10*5 S/lGavT 1022 NL

-S2-€ Ti
1

4

SSS»cSm grfi
l^noojl^a NL ^“#,q ta?7^*4 1752 IsSSf?

'

1^ NL i:>«™^^0:
15JO

BFMShD?.99S NL COPPWEG 3^ NL Tb«rdpU| '520

InfGowT 1022 NL
SIGovT 1017 NL

RSrffwii

SBii"? Tp/'p isS
EtH^EIAninB 1 11J4 iiu Oel Grp insti: EcwlYOt L

GwttiB 115.98 1S.*8 Pr l”,rl i!-2 i!w Ey
SCSvf

n SS^NL
IncGB 1 ISJO.1%^ DteP ^ 51^ St

VS^ I

1^ n-g raiLSTi^im
Gwth p 1332 NL
Sped P 964 NL
WldGrpl7JO.NLMomr Wiuui m >«

mdEap 18*5 19*4 Fountain Sar.Fds:
mdMt r 19.91 2853 MldCO 10^ 18
insurr 21.92 E*0 QualBd 1025 10.

TalRhl 11*3 12*0
Janu, Fund :

Balncd 1223 NL
Enlerpr 21.91 NL
FteTTE IQ NL
Flxlne 9.97 NL
Fund 2»*9 NL
Grlnc 1495 NL
InlGvt 5.14 NL

Lelsrr 4465 48*9

BNE™n°3i NL 1^'^ 0^-- 1 -rtr, 1835 2805

SmCuol 25*6 25*6 mifiovt 10.16 NL
A.nSS? rli^

5* InIGovt 10.1* NL
NY 76 1027 NLS olid 15*7 Bcteswi Grate

:

BulBl 13*0 15W nl
BondAplSOS l|22
Conod P 5*3 5*s
CpBB p 15*5 '5*5
CpBCo 15.05 15*5
Count p 20*7 7138
GlbSA p 1 137 11*7
GovtA P 8*6 894
SovlBP E*6 856
GowlC P 8*5 8*5
Grlnc P 858 969
GlhF o 2533 26.«
GwthBt 2173 2173

iT.'iommun. uipip.vv.uur.
rw*rtrl 1U5 2am

Eoinc 1121 NL CshFr
,

anovjK
gSSii p fiSl lS3

InIGovt 10.16 NL Fd13W 1B.W 1990 pilaw P 1*25 70.42
HYTE 1027 NL GwNnc 4*7 cj|

mflEq P 1IJ5 I8M
tewxi Groite: m«1hs 1

;•?; rS oaicn o 7*5 7*0
Band L 1*8 NL NJaPOn 6.19 450 ijsGvfn 886 9J1
Bonds 10*7 NL Tjrend 13jU N-

5 Treaso 9*6 10.16
Eniorp2 1936 NL CorfluwlFcmlly . TxU5ol2*4 1127
Enlero 7^ NL AuaGth 1038 098

Tji|nspll*9 12.17

rntf « ft g1SodIU ^53 8M TJFPOP 872 9.15

iJijdw 1173 NL CorllCn 11*8 13*6 Dimensional Fite:

SfeiS st a®?,a as sisS'ta st
UMBB

L
11*8 NL CflKBIB 1429 1*0? I|^| ft

U/riBHri 9*1 NL CenlrnGP 927 9.T3 JM«1 Ej^

UMB SI 16*4 NL HSH 2*4 NL UKUnu 21*7 NL

Found 1330 NL
GloRe 13-JB NL
LtdMX 22*6 NL
MunCA 18g NL
MunlF 1853 NL
Muni I ns 10*4 NL
Retire 11*3 nl

Paper r 1777 I8B Franklin Group:
PrMet r 16*5 17*6 AGE UO

Dectrl 1835 28W R»l|re nl
rionl l o 14*0 1538 TotRtn -iwo ni-

Delaw P 1925 70-42 valTm 1596 NL
SSSSlUS 1225 ExCelMId 4*3 4A6

dSSp 7« 7*0 EXCHYP 7*7 826

USGvt O 886 9JO FAM Vol 2800 NL
Trans p 9*6 10.16 FBLSerJto-
TxUSP 12*4 1127 BlChlP 1 18*6 18*6

RaoBk r 20*9 21*4
Retail r 2731 2815
SOltwrr30*6 31*1
Tedir 3798 39.15

Tdcm rfOM 41.92

Trans r 19.97 20*9
Ulll r 4146 44*0

TotRtn 20*6 NL FtoolltySoorlm:
valTm 1596 NL CAHYr 11-08 NL

Value
3

253 NL ChCaoec 1U5 NL

al lords lent 5HS5SS
tn nl !gn55V»;»g MMordBien. gSST ’mT

ICATA 1X06 14-68 S-FjOtier^
, chEvUI- 1X432 NL

InMA p 1065 11.12
*|-7J

NL g*h bl>G | ii.93 17*2
InsMB 10*5 10*5 in Ea x9B NL ^h

“
ltlhTR ]SL17 ls.67

»H>UV
BSt5?“

,

4*o
s:
NL

F
ttBSfni» NL

USSffll e*l NL Fxinc 0*1 NL
ll^A-lQ 1 1 _5B NL inlGv 10.48 JjL

s
ti rtBOF®

g® ills ft «m!Mq
InsMB 10*5 10*5 tallEo 5.

InsMC P 10*5 10*5 InllFI 10

tfflAP n.k 17.75 BoMPUMK
MrioA P 925 9*6 A-7llT=

MrtgBp 9S 9-25 BarcrGv unavall

3v4ScS 935 935 Bankers Trust:

!SEf? iaS ft ChU^TR 1517 1597

Mllr™-*}**! 1931

GIBd 10596 NL% St vnvrid 'lD*4 ISffi BBSEjm NL

SbM ?iU7 NL
pSSii?S,al5 ”e^I^31 3031

st "M* n£ 5W 3% SB
USLQVa! 10*7 NL DIvE 1 11^8 NL TxFSl ltL2fl 10JB
ussmval 11.13 NL in.GCp O+6 1878 FInHorC tn.i* 1 1 TO

mkk&Cox

:

'owl 10*6 nl
FI HorM llJ7 n*7

Kf St SSE flK 'W
5,ock

. iv
Ni Fl

rS15i
r“,

w«s 2134 Bakin p 1883 1134
omsocl 12*6 12*6 Cool I W95 2134 EquHvp 1636 17.13
remon Fwxte:

!1.m !s5 Ealdw o 10.77 HQ
contra 1180 NL Farm’ *8M 15^ Fxdln P1137 11*0
HIRtn 1571 NL 1 Peren 2337 24.v« rj-iUi ,4a 9.91

CTHY r 11*8 NL
FLMu r 11 33 NL
GNMA. 10.07 WL
Govln 10*7 NL
Hionir ll^ NL
I nlMun 1 10-31 NL
InvGrBd 1873 NL
LtdGv 897 NL
LTG 1117 NL
MD Mu f 1023 N L
Munlnr18B8 NL
NJHYr 11*0 NL
NYHY r H39 NL
PAHYr 11.13 NL
ShIBd 9.96 NL
SlntGv 9.9b NL
5HIMU 1806 NL

Colins 12*1 13*3
CA ml 1090 19-W
CalTF 7*1 7.72

COTF 12*5 12*5
CT TF 1135 11*2
CwtSc 12*8 11.10

Twin aa NL
Ventur 52*5 NL

JO» S3 St
jo&H

Tr?&. ««
DbcB I 10*4 10*4
Grwlti a 19*6 28«
HAcore 13JB lira
LTGvAP 892 9.20

MATE 11222 12*0 LtaertY Family:

MaTEB 11*0 11.90 Am L* 153?MoTEB 11*0 11.90

NYTE *12*0 ttSg
STStnnB JJ2 im
SpOpsA 833 877
Strine fp 7*6,801
TxEx IP 11-10 11*2

MlaTBo 994 9.«
MIOTC P 9.94 9.94

MUG 1016 10*o
Mlllnl 1*8 1»

instiEu 10.75 NL
invITF 10*4 10*4

|

inoiniE 12*8 12*8
,

InvUlll 10*3 NL
MMSAp 8*9 993 EaronA 2177 NL
MMSBI 8*9 6*9 Barilell Funds:

AACAA P182 IIJS BUSVI J+ffl NL
MCAB ol8T7 10.77

MFLCP1806 1006
Fivedl 10*3 NL
VI inn 11*3 NL

MINBo 11.00 H*0 Bascjm 23*8 14*1

.YINYA 10*5 10-» BnYFunds —
MNYB JOBS 10.05

MNYC 1805 10*5
NMuA P 10.99 15*7

Band 1825 NL
Equity 1893 NL
STY Id 9.91 NL

NEWP IW 12*9 BWCHIH 31*0 «L
NAGvA 1837 10*3 SSEmD 1M3 1134

KAGB 0 10JJ7 10-17 Benchmark Fuoctt.

NAGvC 1036 1036 Bon£A M.O JjL
PGthA Plill 12*5
PGItlB P 12*4 12*4
OusrA P 2847 SJ

6

STMIO P 9-70 «6l
ST MID t 930 930
Tech P 34*6 35.99

Wldln p 1.90 1.90

AmSouth Funfb;

DI/GrA 1878 NL
EdldxA 1886 NL
FoeGrA 10*0 10*0
SniDur 10*3 10*3
SIBdA 2033 NL
imCOlAll^ NL
USGwA 20.07 5S.07

USTIdxA 21*8 NL
1210 '1267 BenhomOrwra:

Brad 1135 U*0 Adkrtv 9A NL
Eaultv 1491 15*1
LldMat 1879 11.12

ReaEa 17*3 1836
Amanalnc 1321 NL
A mbouadar Fd*-

BaincF 1053 1825
BondF 10*9 iao9
CrGri 16.75 NL
CoreGF 1675 16-75

GrvrihF 12*3 13.83

Grwihl 13*3 11*3
Id.SIF 12*2 1102
intSIkF 1143 17.93

inIBdF 1841 1041
InlBdl 1041 NL
InllSIkl 12.93 12.93

SmCGF 14.02 1402
TjFBdl <0*1 NL

Amcore Vinloge.
Eaultv 1039 18B
Fwinca 1033 10.73

inITF 10J7 1877

Amer AAdvanl:
Baton 181* nl
Equity 14J9 ML

CaTFI 1133 NL
Carlin 1036 NL
CoTFS 1032 NL
CdllH 9JJ NL
CalfL 11.92 NL
EaGro 12*2 NL
EurBd 1895 NL
GNMA 1874 NL

55:183' BS «n%7
St

gaiffljBnSnaa ffirH4
sS3K3ta THTSbihs

RWa’VS 1® ^aS 1S33 NL
OhTE A 793 791 AlSec P 15*3 NL IQ NL

?sr.,a ,g st ££,' & -
VJSSIaSglg glint 1877 NL FlgtlS .872 NL

ssrs'idE.s WJUvL ft IsW ^st
SiMiSf GNM

n
i jsg NL f!mt jara St

hh

I

Pil WE ft

r^p| ft SS SS

Ky “b Vj? "im IS nl .Sfesfi." 1

OHT.a 793 793
SlrllnB 73* 7J4
T*E»B 1895 189S
TElnsB 844 8*4
USGrB 1827 1127
USGvS 6.75 6.75

UtllB 1840 13*0

Arm I
9)92 NL

Exch 7175 NL
Zg? ioS NL IM

J870
FlgNS 1872 NL VVZ,

MJr
St ptlSL

Nt

FMYT 9’S NL
CITIS 10*7 NL BChPPl« 17*r
FITI5 10*7 NL
FIMT 1890 NL
FSIMT 1834 NL
F Si Of IS 1091 NL
FSBF 16*1 NL
F5T 2612 NL
GnmalS 1198 NL
GnmcSpii9B NL
MawCp 1231 ML
Minlcoo 1145 NL

Ete is St

Goldin 1806 NL ColumjriDlF«g8t
IncGra 1537 NL S?l22?]5n5 nH
LTreas 1891 NL
NITFI 11.11 NL
NITFL 1120 NL
STreas 1803 NL
Tgl965 9434 NL
TflOTO 7130 NL
TD2005 5844 NL

ComStk 16*4 NL
Fixed 1883 NL
Goul 891 NL

tailMk 1231 NL SnintpiaS NL Strap RjgjW. 2174 FPTE?m" 1172 i3J2S B ft S?£.dS st TBSPfl- ft «S!7B8 st

SstiSL™ -fflaspnsrs* wti&mSt. " tsiiu sb

MunBd 1195 NL
NJ int 13JJ NL
NJ Mun 11« NL
NwLdr 36*8 NL
NYlnP 12.11 JJL
NY TO* 16M NL
NYTEP1S91 NL
peopln I I6JLS NL

,

P-Sfrid r 17*0 JjL
ShlGw 11*5 NL
ST Inc P 12*1 JjL
SftlnT p 113 JJL

EaPInc 14.95 5.70

GtaIRsc 16*0, 17^
GrOeo P J4*S 25*8
HI MU P 1291 1113
HIYId Pi 1*1 12*0
incGI P 15.17 15.93

MEM »0*6 1138 SmCdP 70*5 21*5 £ Bond 996 9.96

u,nr i ...» —- TaxSwr 10*9 11 J1 GUMmcn Sacha Inri: jD
G^rth°lU^il 77

&5SB M89o ’is nl saa iss fas « jg g
Er

r £31 S35 St *sa5rffi| ft
Food r 31*6 32*5 Gwth p 1332 NL GIGwIn 1513 WK EnlMW^-9

* {Jh
Health r 62*8 6400 SeeclP 9*6 NL InHEa 1222 12*6 ’*£

N ,

HomF r2S.i0 25*8 WldGr p 17JD NL SmCas 14.W 1SJ2 JJt
JEop 1895 1994 Fountain Sar. Fth: GwtEqtY .2295 NL SS 2r
IM! r 19.91 2053 MldCO 10£ 092 GrwJImn McponaW: Gri"« **« ft
VJT r 21.92 22*0 QualBd 1825 10.73 EstValpK*9 NL IhlGwi *'+

Isrr 4665 4809 QualGr 934 1030 Gvlncp13*0 13*7 Mercury Hi-

IP.rr 1777 1832 Franklin Group: g!JTF P1391 ^ M St
Met r 1695 17.06 AGL 287 2.99 OppVal P 1826, NL i wjn gg
oBk r 2889 2194 AdlUS 9*7 9JN GH MNT ,180 11-13 XHIS Sw NL
rail r 2731 2815 ARS 1801 1801 GHNulTE 18OT 11*0 .JJ£kfVY 2432 NL

ST' 39*5 ftVf 1® 1818 SSSm.Fta&L. J; 1298

S/jRS5 oi&wgSS
Stock 29*0 NL LTGvAp B^7 9-^

fHYrll*8 NL CT TF 1135 11*2 TaxEx 1824 18^ MATEI172 12^
|

.Mur 1133 NL Cvtsc 1298 1810 US Gov 1038 1 179 MnTEB 1190 11W
,

NMA 1807 NL DNTC 99a 990 HTInE a 183J 1896 NYTE M2*0 129g .

ovin 10*7 NL EaullY 690 ,7.19 HTMgFI P 10jM 11.1B STStemB 9*2

lonlr 1239 NL Eoinc 14.71 lira HonColO 9.12 998 5«teA
TMun f 1031 NL FIST at HUE 10^ HonowWlnv Fds: yEpIftal 1 10 U*2
rvGrBd 1873 NL Fedlnt 10*2 11.07 BICJiGr 10^ 1035 Tx Exlp 1 1-1011*2

IdGv 9.97 NL FedTF 1235 12*6 ST Gw 9*4 10*9 J HarrartRYWdm-
TG 1817 NL FLTF 11*7 1836 SCapG1031 I.25 AwTWl 1238 li^
ID Mur 1033 NL GATF 1110 12*0 US Govt 1038 I860 EnwrAP 8*1 9*6

jHYr liS St SSSTtSf j®
H0
SS&

Fu
fi NL

nl i4^ iUb is st asg f

g g
^TOur^SSt SSdt^SjjS

hINlu 1806 NL iNTF 1212 12^ Value
.

1433 NL
SJIKr 1 1*5 163BjCod 1938 NL InstAdi »*? 9*9 Heartland Fds:

tall Street: insTF 12S 13.10 USGvt 11J7 11.17 PcBos 14*4 l|jl

!uro Ed 3131 3831 NYITF 10*8 1871 Value P 2333 2333 RoBkA 21.1* Z23l

•acBm 1994 3994 InllEq 1229 12*7 Wl TxF 1031 1863 SSSk tenirai-m Co 1232 12-2 LA TF 11*7 12.16 Herllage Funto: J

xFSI 1825 1038 MDTF 11*2 119* CaoAP 16*3 1672 AchA 12W lia
HorG *11.16 11 16 MoTF 1192 1242 incGrp 1817 1260 SEPPI ',sS
HorM 1197 1197 Ml Tax 1139 1191 SmCoo 15*9 1647 BalA p 10*9 11*6

st Amer Fundi: MNins 1249 1101 HlghMark Funds: “JBf JrK
ISt All o 1032 1133 MO TF 12*0 1290 Band 10*2 NL Band* •JfST IfoS
ialonpl8K 1134 NJTF H.97 1M7 IncEa 11C NL
qultv P 1636 17.13 NYlrn 11-53 1201 SoGrEo 1338 NL USGA p 10*2 1132

Ealdx D 10.77 1138 NY Ta» 1114 1167 HllltarelG 15W 1690 USGB t 10*1 10*1

xdln 01137 11*0 IIC TF 12JM 1294 HomrtdBd ,5.19 NL « Mun 2.^ 18M
JOVBdO 9*6 9.91 Ohlol 1295 13*7 HomstdVI 1491 JjL « IMuLtllM 11Y7

mine 01814 10*2 ORTF 11*2 1131 Hor Man 21.17 NL KOufm r Ul NL
.Mine 180X It-B PoTF 10*7 11.11 HudCap 1390 1431 MmoerFunto.
MuBd D 10*2 1133 prmRt 616 642 Humrln IS*7 15*7 AdIGav 858 8B9

tagE P 1113 1230 pn TF 11.93 12*3 HummrG 21*7 NL BluOl 13*314*6

Eiock p 16*5 173 SI GOV 10J» 10.95 Huntlngtn Fdm ColTx 7*6

tosIG 10*3 I87K SCooG 13*9 1331 Gtatri 1335 14.18 Divine 8*6 8*6
lEoor 1499 14SI TA Gov 1887 1132 Hard 1136 1234 E|f*v lira 13*1

,1FOE 1090 NL TxAHY 093 9J0 Hllnc 18.9 11» FLTx 30^|
1t-»

Na*Mull36NL Tk TF 11*3 1132 HvpSD 9*1 939 Gtafnc 92* 9*8
-st investors: _ USGow 7*7 736 HypSD2 9JO 930 Grtti lAg J99J
BlChPP 1638 17*7 uttb 10*6 10*8 lAATrG 1646 1697 HIYW IJ» 18M
Global P 594 634 VA TF 11.95 1245 IAI Funds: "SOT* ,HI ,J-S
Govt P 1197 1134 Franklin Mud Tr: Balanp 11.12 NL IniIFd 1031 1Q.M

HlghYP 538 5*3 CpOul 0 2430 24*7 Band D 1846 NL Mjtaf ']“
incOD 616 4*4 InvGdP 930 998 EmaGrPl5*9 NL NYTF 1V27 11*0
InvGrp 10*0 11*9 RKOvp 1535 15*9 Govt a 10*4 NL °H 37= 9*9 1034

UteHY 11.10 11.84 Fremont Funds: UlfFd tp 1293 NL Rehri Jill
MATF P 1129 13.11 Global 1331 NL MIOCOP 13*6 NL RetjrT 14*9 Jf25M1TF p 1235 I860 Growth 1122 NL Ran, 223o NL ReJJr3 11.15 1134
NJTF p 13*4 1634 CA Int 1890 NL ReaveP 1807 NL Ruhr* 9*7 1035

NYTF P 15.16 1617 FunUTnrtt: Slock P 15.17 NL STGtab 7*7 734

PATF P 1113 16*1 Auor tp 1679 I7*s Value 1124 NL SmCpEa 622
SocBd 1218 13.10 Grol tp 1652 1677 IBM Mutual Funds: JJ-J:
SpSIIP 1892 19.75 c-r!h ta 16*1 I9W LOrgeCo 15*7 NL TX TF 10JH 11*4

Balncd 1810 J81D
Intmln 1894 1894
Slock 18,47 1897

LebenNY ao? 2*5

GtriGav 1825 1825
|

Gvlnt P 1091 1891
InvGrp 11*6 11*6

,

MdTFP 1661 1689
PATFP 1661 17*8
Splnv P 21.92 2192

Gold 14*6 15*6
Grwlh 1*90 1610
HY TF 5132 1139
Incom 2*1 151
IN TF 12.12 12*3

SpcGr 1235 NV
sScln 7137 NL
TitFrl 9J6 NL
TxFrH tl» NL
TFtml W71 NL
TxFrSI 5» NL
-US ini 639 NL

Fund n» K
n-SSV
Invom 71-5. 1!
iiatTre n*o
NYTE IL3» J!«

Eaultv 16*9 T7JV
HJEaAHJC 11M
IntGav 10*3 lft».

lirttEM* 72*9 1339
LldMat 1808 18391
MIMaA 1UJ4 11-50

5mCpA»*9 26*0
USGvl 9*1 1832

USLno 11*2 NL
VAT? 1L25 NL

SmCOP 16
US434W 11

IS
1633 1738

1L17 NL RBB
RCM Fd. 21*5

^ "raf 1

.* nl

GvBdAP 9.96 NL I portatone C Sto:
incSoA 1231 NL

[ Baton CI1J6 NL

IrteTE 1039 .1130

SP wo 15J2 tsn
TEPTt 9*0 932

Prlucor Fuixto:
BtChn 1198 12*1

Core 3491 NL
EmGr 35*8 NL
loIBd 25*5 NL
ST1F 1791 NL
Value 2647 NL

Mercury 11*0 NL Lexinoran Grp:
ShTmBd 3*1 NL Cnv5oc 1399 NL

AdClnr1l*6" NL
AstanEa 21JB NL
Bal 11*8 NL
EmGr 15*5 NL
EmMkt 1695 NL
EaGr 12*0 NL
Fxdlnc 11*0 NL
GIFxIn 11*6 NL
HI YHJ 11*2 NL
lnttSC B*6 NL
IntlEa 185D NL
ValEa 1294 NL
SCVol 70.94 NL

SSS uS itS gcj>fng"“J.18U NL
A«A

.
9*5. 935 RembraiMK Fonda:

,ak*Gv 9*2 9*1
CAlnA 1096 11JJ6

EOU1APV625 15*4

Stlnv ,2S 171
TE Bnd 10*3 NL
WldEm 12*0 NL

FxdinR 11.10 1193
Fxdlnc I 11*4 il*j
OH TEl 11*1 71*1
OH TxR 1037 lljn

EnvrAP 8*1 9*6
GilnBt 9*7 9*7
GtobAP 1615 16*9
GtabB 1 1602 l+ra
GllnA 9*7 9*2
Glfix 1510 15*9
GITech 19*7 21*2

uinrv*-

"^siLPsm-
insMun lft» 17-48

TF Bd 1839 11J0 I

US Gov 931 935
|

UIH 1131 7236

16*1 17*9 LmtTrm 7877 1827

GoldB f 1638 1638 LtadDly JJL
PcBos 14*4 15*1 Unttaer 2130 NL
RoBkA 21.19 22J1 Loomb Savtes:

RBBKB 121.12 21.12 1LOT JIL
1 Hancsek Sovtrvi: GfOwn 13JW nl
‘ SSa iSVlSs IntlEq 12*6 NL
AchBt 1290 1290 SmCOP 1539 NL

IS!!S iSS !iK
L°afK,

.bi:^

Equity P1636 17.13

Ealdx o 10.77 1138
Fxdln 0 1137 11*0
GovBda 9*0 9*1
Inline o 1814 10*2
Ltd Inc 10*4 tO-B
MuBd P lOffl M*
RegE P 1213 1230
Slock p 1645 1.723

BandA 115-94 16*9
InvA p 1514 1594
USGAP1062 17.12

USGB t 1861 10*1

Global P 694 634 VATF 11.95 12.45

Govt p 1197 1234 FranklinMud Tr :

HlghYP 538 5*3 CpOul O 24JO 26*7HlghYP 538 5*3
incoo 61* 6*4
InvGr a 10*0 11*9

InvGdP 930 9J8
RKDv p 1525 15*9

EnvSv IUJ2 13*1
Ft TX 30*6 1JLl*
Gib Inc 934 9*8
Grfh 1667 1554
HIYId 1037 1035
Income 8*1 J-23
Ini IFd 1031 1894
Mun B 1092 lira

BdDeOP 9*5 1834
DevGlP 1033 1138
Eq 1F10 P U89
FdVlP OH 15*0
GlEa P 12*2 1510
Gllncp 89} 939
GvSCP 3*1 116
TaxFr P 12.13 15g
TF CT 10*1 ])£
TFCa p 1133 1190
TF FLP 519 5*5
TFMOP 5*4 571
TFNJP 5*6 ,533
TxNY P 12*4 12*4
TFTX P 1866 11.19

TF HI P 534 590
TF Ml ID 543
TFWAPS35 ,591
VatAp P 1232 1507
US Govt 5*0

|

UteHY 11.10 11.94 I Fremonl Funds:
MATF P 1239 13.11 I Global 1331 NL
MITF P 1235 13*0
NJTF P 13*4 I6J4

Growth 1132 NL
CA Int '898 NL

NYTF B 1516 1617 Fund Trust:
PATF P 1113 16*1 Auor tp 1679 17.05

NYTF U37 11*0 Lutheran Bro:
OH TF 9*9 183* BroHl 7.72 1033

i£riri till 13*0 Fund I860 7?ra
Retfrt 14*9 75-25 Incom 9311 937
RerirS 11.15 1134 MlWj.

,8
JO 937

Retlri 9*7 1039 Otw>Grl848 11*3

ST Glob 7*7 734 MAS Funds:
SmCpEo 632 660 Betake 11* NL

LtdTE
P
p18«B 11*0 P’S'SSUi?®

NL
litbr. 11.15 ii.? "aSH^Sin NL

TxEx P 109* 11-30 mcoln 10JH 1868 MunlB
TotRtP 1119 14*7 MaTH 112*1 12.79 SmalK
Utllln p 5*8 6*6 Fundamental Funds: USTrei
VATF 1395 1881 CAMuno 9*8 NL Utility
ratMu! 10*3 NL NYMU1S 197 NL IDEX Gr
rsl Omaha: USGow 2*4 NL idox

LoraeCo 15*7 NL
MuniBd 1037 NL
SmaitCo 18*1 nl

Tech 1839 11*5
TX TF 1094 11*4
Tot Rl 11*2 11*9
USGv «.19 9*2

USTreos 1130 NL Kmnper Imnt:
Utility 11*8 NL Dlwlnt 8» 827

LldTEI 1848 NL
2¥*mJ?iriM 183 SI Fxln 10.10

,
NL

|
mil 20513 215*3

figsHK nl
klteHTV W1 FlrPrEaT 10*0 NL

| HIYd 10*9 NL

rsl Omaha: USGow 2*4 NL
Eauiiy 1038 NL gam Funds:

.
Fxdlnc 1848 NL Glbl 15622 16234
SI Fxln 1810 NL mil 20513 21523

TO2D10 3791 NL Co5™n :m 3£ st
4R5te lire nZ bjjmiw

Gvt I 7*2 7*2
USGow 2*4 NL IdOx 1998 21*0 GwJhJ 1846 18M
(M Funds: 2GklbD 16J9 1533 HTYdl 843
Glbl 15622 16234 2Grow p 1828 1934 57 ClII 7*7 7*7
Inti 20513 215*3 JTaxE PllJB tin ftdlnll 8*9 849
iTInvst: 2lncPiD 1894 11*9 „

L

EoSpC 21.95 NL ldax3 1727 1887 K*™. 11*'
HIYd 10*9 NL SFlxInp 997 10» DlvJ" ,8»
TFVA 1190 NL IDS Group: Cwth 1838

183JGT Global: . BtoCBP 636 712 H7YW 8*4 8*4
Amer P 1734 1862 Banda 5*2 530 STGI 7*9 7*9
EmMkt 1590 162 Cam i*9 533 ShlHIt 851 8g
Euro o 1097 1089 DEI p 734 815 SmCtaE 11*? Jt*5
EuroB 10J3 1033 Dtecv p 12*4 1810 „ TgIRt .1695 1695
GvinA P 11*2 1197 Eauitpl22S 12*9 KentFunto:
GovlnB 11*2 11*2 ExtID 4*9 433 E*S*,,S ’SP. H!"
GrlnCAP 639 4*9 Fdlnp 530 5*7 Fxdln ns 518 NL
GrlncB 63* 638 GIBdP 622 695 IdxEaln 11*1 NL
HIICrB 1832 1832 GIOGfP 631 6*4 I'Jlf

1

eorHIIncB 1532 1532 G»lh a 19*6 20.48 LJMallra WJ NL
HIUKA 1535 1612 I HIYd P 437 502 J" “sS Sh
HHCr P 1B39 »31 Inarp 535 6*6 MIMuim JOB NL
mllP 1819 1870 (nil p 9*4 1836 _ VOlEqln 10*8 NL
IntIB 1516 10.1*

-

Jtaport P 1195 1813
LcrtAG 2M0 21.18

Podl p 1*30 15*1
PoCllB 1624 1624
SSSa p1»£ 1637
StrolB 13*9 13*9

Ulllln 1030 NL
Beroer Group.

100 P 1465 NL
101 P 1198 NL

MunB 1574 1664 CopV B 1 1165 116S

CompassCam lo«: FSfoOt 930 18 16

Ealnc mo 13*1 DtovIjb Frejnrer.

Fxdln 11*2 11*5 CTMA 1256 l*]£

'cSSvIAtSj

’

ll® mrafi XLCapVB. II# 91# r H2 ft
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WITAt MARKETS

Underwriters Ending Year
With. Heavy Inventories

By Cail Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Although the new-issue activity in the interna-
tioaal capital market shows no sign of slackening, bankers
report that investors have mostly retreated from the market
to prepare their year-end accounts and, as a result, under-

wnters are accumulating large inventories of unsold paper.
This is not generating tremendous concern. The market is expected

to be awash with cash looking for investment in the new year.
Data provided by the Bank for International Settlements show

that scheduled redemptions of
international bonds in the first r , .
quarter are expected to total $57 Eurobond investors
billion. Normally, most of this is arf> PvTw>ftf»d tn iwtnrn
reinvested in new issues.

are exPeclea 10 retarn

There will be an enormous in 1994.
amount of Swiss francs looking
for investment with the equiva-
lent of $10.4 billion francs worth of redemptions paid out. That is
almost equal to the $ 14.2 billion worth of dollar bonds to be repaid,
whereas dollar redemptions usually run more than four times the
size of Swiss franc repayments.

Another exceptional feature of the first-quarter repayment Hows is

the equivalent of$6.4 billion worth of bonds denominated in Europe-
an Currency Units coming due. 50 percent more than seen in the
previous quarter and than what is scheduled in the second quarter.

Repayments in yen and Deutsche marks will also be running
higher than usual, at the equivalent ofjust under $8 billion in each
sector. A relatively high amount of paper denominated in sterling,

the equivalent of $4.1 billion, also comes due during the quarter.

The market’s major event this week is to occur Wednesday, when
the German government is scheduled to reopen a 30-year issue
launched in 1986. The new sale of 22-year bonds, which some
analysts expect to total as much as 7 billion Deutsche marks ($4.1
billion), is the government’s way of testing the depth of demand for
long-term paper. A number of German states as well as the
Austrian government have recently sold such long-dated paper
almost exclusively to nonresident institutional investors.

This will be the government’s first foray beyond a maturity of 10
years since 1986. and if the response is favorable it could signal the
reopening of this long-neglecied sector. However, conditions could
be muddied by the report due Tuesday on third-quarter activity,

which officials have already indicated will show a rise from the

previous quarter. This may dampen expectations of further sub-
stantial cuts in German interest rates since some analysts believe
the two consecutive quarters of growth will signal that the German
recession has bottomed.

But J. P. Morgan & Co„ which predicted Germany would report
third-quarter growth of 0.4 percent, cautioned that increases in
second- and third-quarter growth were likely to prove temporary

See BONDS. Page 15
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Europe’s

Rate Grid

Back on

The Mend
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Unlike Humpty
Dumpty, who could never be put
together again, Europe’s fixed ex-

change rate system is on the mold.
It is not uke the old one that

broke apart when sterling and the

lira dropped out in the autumn of
1992. Those currencies remain at

devalued levels.

But the abbreviated version that

appears to be emerging at least re-

establishes among the major cur-

rencies the narrow trading limits

that prevailed before the crack-up

of last August, when the bands
were widened from 4.5 to 30 per-

cent At that time, only Germany
and the Netherlands agreed to hold

their currencies to the narrow trad-

ing ranges.

Whethera return to the old order

is sustainable is an open question.

But last week, the Belgian franc

slipped back made its cud trading

range for the first dme in nearly four

months. It ended the week at 21.05

to the Deutsche mark, well within

the old limit of 21.09. after having

traded as Tar out as 22.04.

The French franc ended the

week a mere 0.15 percent outside
the old limit of 3.4305 per marts,

and analysts were predicting that it

too would slip inside the old band,
possibly this week. The franc

Tokyo Gets Testyon Trade
Clinton’s Two-Way Dialogue’ Backfires

By T. R. Reid
IWashington Past Service

TOKYO — When Wendy Silberman, a US.
negotiator, arrived here this fall for the latest round

of U.Sb-Japanese trade talks, she came armed with a

he signed a trade agreement that many Tokyo
officials view as a victory for their ade.
The new US.-Japan framework agreement in-

cluded none of the specific import targets the U.S.

side had been Seeking. In place of numerical bench-

Beijing Moves

To Ease Foreign

Fears on Taxes
idling example of dosed markets. Despite “Import marks,the deal called for periodic reviews of “objec-

Now" posters in every public building, Japan's tw® criteria, ether qualitative or quantitative,* to

eovemmeni bays oolv 1& percent of its letecom- measure tbe progress of foragu companies in prae-
Now" posters in every public building, Japan's

government buys oily l.o percent of its tdecom-
rmmirations equipment from foreign .companies.

Bui when she fired the statistic across the con-

ference table, the Japanese shot right bade. The
U.S. government, they said, imports even less—

a

mere 03 percent of its telecommunications gear.

The real issue for negotiation, they went on, should
be opening a dosed US market.

That exchange soured the atmosphere so com-
pletely, participants on both sides said, that no
progress has since been made on tdecommunica-

tioos issues. But it crystallized (he aggressive new
Japanese approach to trade talks that has left UfL
negotiators frazzled and frustrated.

The man largely responsible for Japan's new
stance is President BUI Clinton.

When be visited Japan in July, be evidently was
so determined to bring home a de*!, any that

live criteria, ether qualitative or quantitative, to

measure the progress erf foragu companies in pene-

trating Japanese markets. The pact also committed
the countries to“the principleoftwo-way dialogue."
“The U.S. negotiators are not happy about mak-

ing these talks reciprocal,’’ said Masakazn Toyoda,
a Japanese trade official. “They don’t want to treat

it that way. But it was your president who sigped

an agreement that calls for reciprocal talks.”

“This business aboux opening American marker
is completely beside the pant" a U3. negotiator

said. “We have the biggest trade deficit in the world.

How can anybody call that a dosed matketT
To Americans, the rationale for focusingon Japa-

nese markets comes down to one big number the

United States ran a $49 trillion trade ddkat with
Japan last year. Buiwitha round of framework talks

to open Monday in Tokyo, Ms. SSbennan and her

colleagues can expea a flood of figures, charts and
studies about alleged UJ5. trade barriers.

Italian Bank Offered at9% Discount
ConfUcd by Our StaffFnm Dispatches lion), while the value of the shares

MILAN — The state-owned sold to the general public will be
commercial bank Credito Italiano

SpA, Italy’s seventh-!argest bank.

sold to toe general public will be
1.74 trillion fire.

The privatization of the bank.
announced Saturday it would offer which was announced last month
shares U, investors at a price of and beans Monday, is considered
<wn(iL.fii 1 . _ -

2,075 lire ($130) per share.

By Jacques Neher
International Herald Tribune

PAJMPOL, France—Applying equal measures

of bigb-teefa engineering, savvy marketing and a

passion for playing with the wind, Daniel Hue has

given commercial flight to an object invented a few

thousand years ago— the kite.

Taking advantage of the constant sea breezes here

on the noth Brittany coast to test his colorful crash-

resistant delta-wing Mr. Hue has trans-

formed the kite from an inex-

pensive toy into a precision

sports product for adults.

As a result, his company,
Paimpd Votes SA, claims 70
percent of the French kite

market and is fast expanding

sales of more than 50 models
throughout Europe and Asia,

with a move on the U3. market now under study.

Sales for the financial year ended Sept. 30 grew
45 percent, to 24 million francs ($4.1 million),

moderating somewhat from growth of 66 percent

last year and 125 percent in 1991. Net profit this

year advanced 35 percent, to 2.7 million francs.

This year, the company produced 150,000 kites,

and Mr. Hue estimated output in 1994 would be
wtfl over 200.000. Employment during the compa-
ny's peak production period, the spring, is expect-

ed to rise to 90 next year from 70 this year.

Frederic Pouillaude, president of the French

Kite Federation, said Paimpol Voiles is largely

responsible tor the development of Sjpon-ltiting in

France. He said Mr. Hue's patented invention of a

virtually unbreakable kite — which employs a

system of elastic bands that serve as shock absorb-

ers— has served to make kite-flying accessible.

“This is someone who was able to take bis

passion for the wind and turn it into a profitable

activity,” said Mr. Pouillaude.

Paimpol Voiles is an example of how a small
company can switch gears when business condi-
tions change. In fact, in 1980. when Mr. Hue quit

his job as a hydraulic engineer and invested

100,000 francs in savings to restart his father-in-

law’s sail-making company, kites were the furthest

thing from his mind. It was not until two years

later, when it became apparent that the sail market
was declining, that Mr. Hue and his wife. Malou,
started thinking about diversifying.

“We asked ourselves what we could do with aB

our know-how without having to reinvest.'' he re-

called. “We knew about the wind, we knew about

leisure activities and we knew about fabric and
sewing machines.*' After exploring possible applica-

tions such as hot-air balloons and ultralight aircraft,

Mr. Hue. a kite enthusiast since childhood, put

together some kites made of nylon and bamboo.
They were quickly snapped up by local toy stores.

Encouraged, he made up a half-dozen rough
prototypes and beaded for Paris, where he had
rented “the smallest stand possible’

1

at a toy fair.

“I came back with 3,000 orders,” he remembers.
“We saved a year and 150,000 francs that a formal
marketing study would have cost us."

Over the next few years, whDe demand grew for

the product at toy stores, Mr. Huestarted examining
the purchasing behavior of consumers and made a
discovery that would give life to a new market
segment: “A father would ask for a kite for his kid,

but I could teD by bis questions that be really wanted

it for himself, and that the kid wasjust a pretext,just

like when adults buy electric trains for their chil-

dren. So I thought, why not make a kite for adults?”

Employing bold color combinations, sophisti-

cated designs requiring increased skill and new
packaging, Paimpol Voiles began developing a

niche it named “sport-kiting," offering these mod-
els to sporting goods chains instead of toy stores.

Unlike the toy kites, which sell for 60 to 300 francs,

the sport models cost up to 1300 francs.

As demand took oft in 1989. Mr. Hue developed a
high-tech mass-production process. For example, a

computer and bar-code system monitors the tasks

performed at each worktable, giving managers a

constant check on costs, quality and productivity.

The system, he explained, lets workers perform

their tadf< independently of others, giving them

“enormous flexibility." Employees are paid about

10 percent more than the minimum wage for a 39-

bour week, but are free to work when they want,

give or take up to 16 hours in (he week, as long as

their houra even out by year’s end.

“This is a nice place to work because we can do
what we like, no one bothers you and there’s no
stress,” said CelineCouvreur. 26. a seamstress who
has worked for the company for three years.

Mr. Hue is working to develop various export

markets, concentrating on Northern Europe and

Asia. Exports now account for a quarter of the

company's sales.

Articles in this senes appear every other Monday.
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ztone Industriale, the

bolding company. IRI

id> Reuters

jec- BELTING — China on Sunday
' to offered vague assurances that a

ae- move to unify tax rates and other

ted reforms would not erode the pref-

ie." .
eramal tax status afforded foreign

ak- enterprises.

da, Thflng Zhongchenj> drief econo-

eat mist with die State Tax Admmi»*
led tration, said the typical Ux levy on

foreign enterprises would rise to 33

sets percent from 24 percent but that

itor “some of. the money” would be

rid. returned in the form of rebates.

But Mr. Zhang, quoted in the

pa- official China Daily, did not ex-

the plain how the rebates would work
nth and said they would be given only

tlks .
to foreign enterprises that paid tbe

her full tax levied-

md “In this wav well ensure the en-

terprises' tax burden will not wors-

en after the reform,” he said.

Tax holidaysand other preferen-

tial treatment have been used as

Ylf incentives to woo ovoseas inves-

ton. But under China’s biggest tax

reform since 1949. which Mr.
t state Zhang unveOed last week, separate

: to sell tax systems for foreigners and Qu-
ail but a 3 percent stake in die nese are to be unified.

bank, 33 percent of which already A unified rate of 33 percent will

is pubhdy traded. The proposed apply to all— bringing tax relief to

sale of companies held by IRI is domestic enterprises now taxed at

expected to oring in appritrimairiy 55 percent but sparking concern
20 trillion lire to the government and resentment at foreign andjoint
Romano Prodi, praident of IRI, ventures, whose standard rate is 24

said that the discount on Credito percent.
Italiano shares from its market As for tax on foreigners’ person-
pricewas “slightly less” than the 14 al earning; in China, Mr. Zhang
percent discount offered in tbe re- said these too would be unified and
cent privatization of Banque Na- probably increased, but that tbe
tionaJe de Paris by the French gov- blow for foreign taxpayers would
eminent and the discount of 10.7 be cushioned by changes in deduc-
percent for Spain’s Argataria Cor- dons that are still bang planned.

an important milestone in the gov-

ie old limit of 3.4305 per mark. The price represents a discount emment’s campaign to sell assets,

ad analysts were predicting thath of 92 percent from the bank’s Fri- The shares will be on sale from
X) would slip inside the old band, day closing of 2286 lire. At that Dec. 6 to Dec. 10 to individuals and
ossibly this week. The franc pnee, the market valued the 840 institutional shareholders.

_ million shares the government is Credito Italiano is 67 percent
See RATES, Plage 15 selling at IJ2 trillion lire ($1.1 bfl- owned by Istituto per Ricostru-

KiteMaker Hits an Updraft
French Firm Soars By MakingOwn Niche

poraciAo Bancaria de Espafta SA. . The ceiling on deductible income
Mr. Prodi said the pricing of the will be set by China's cabinet, the

shares would prevent “speculative State

buying.” inest

“in line with the liv-

buying.” ing standards of foreign taxpayers”
Bankers said that fordgn interest and rh.mges tn the yuan’s exchange

was strong. “Pre-subscription in the rate, be said.
'

270 million shares reserved for for- Personal income tax will be lev-

eign investors was more than five to led progressively, depending on in-

six times greater than the shares mi come; from 5 percent to 45 percent
offer,” said Claudio Costamagana. . The reform plan will introduce a
head of corporate finance for Gold- wide-ranging value-added tax, a
man, Sachs & Co. in London. consumption lax and a turnover
No single investor wiQ be al- tax. as well as taxes on real estate,

lowed to own more than 3 percent stocks, inheritance and donations.

(AP. Bloomberg, Reuters) The tax changes come antid in-

China Arrests

Executive on

Fraud Charges
Agence Fnmce Presse

HONG KONG — The
chairman of a real estate com-

pany heavily involved in one of

China's fast-developing regions

has been arrested in a fraud

case involving company direc-

tors and goveramenl officials, a

news report said Sunday.

Cben Yugang, chairman of

Hainan New Energy, a real es-

tate company in Hainan prov-

ince. a special high-growth eco-

nomic zone in tbe south, was

arrested last month, tbe Sunday

Morning Post reported.

Tbe report said directors of

the concern were alleged to

have siphoned off company

funds to overseas bank ac-

counts. Officials in the provin-

cial government also were be-

ing investigated.

Mr. Chen’s arrest was re-

ported last week by the Shenz-

hen stock exchange, where his

company is listed He was vot-

ed off the board on Nov. 23.

creasing signs that the government . \

will aggressively work to build the.’ i

economy and scrap a fiscal re-.' 5

trenchment program adopted ih^ 1

July.
\

President Jumg Zemin has given • 1

full blessing to rejuvenating speedy
market reforms, closing the Books £
on the retrenchment program, i(.

which was an attempt to cool the - £
fast-expanding economy.

:

|

“China is jn for a critical historic f
cal period," Mr. Jiang said Satur- £
day at the close of a national con- j,

Terence on (he economy in Btijing ' t

He said 1994would be “a year of £

great importance in accelerating re- |'

form and opening up and maint - ‘

taining sustainable, fast and
j

healthier development of the na- t

tional economy.
‘

Swissair Weighs KLM-Less Alliance
were unable to reach agreement on

ZURICH — Following tbe re- an American partner.

cent collapse of the Alcazar alli-

ance project, Swissair is oonsider-
Swissair, SAS and Austrian Air-

ing a similar union that would drop a*ready loosely Jinked in

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines in fa-
the European Quality Alliance, a

vor oT the two other airlines in-
cP°PcrabOQ P®* estabhsted. to

vofved in the original plan, Swis- share costs and improve marketing.

sair’s president said. Mr. Loepfe also reiterated that

.

The president, Ouo Loepfe, said

maninterv^pubhsbedmaiiem- DdraShnes and Singapore Air-

and Austrian Airlines was one of the

“possible options" being assessed. He said Swissair had not held

liance that would also involve Aus-

trian Airlines.

China's Air Development
China said it would allow for-

eigners to run joint-venture airlines

for the first lime in 1994 in order to

speed development of aviation.

Reuters reported from Beijing. .

Foreigners also will be allowed

to invest in commercial airports'

and run all aspects of operations
except air traffic control, said Lin

Kim. a trade official.
"

'

Similar investments will be al-.

lowed in other parts of China'S*

transport infrastructure, which is*

failing to keep pace with economic

Negotiations on Alcazar, which negotiations with Ijifthansa de-

was planned to link Swissair, SAS. spile the German carrier's slate-

Auslrian Airlines and KLM Royal meol following Alcazar’s collapse

Dutch Airlines, collapsed last that it would welcome talks with
month because the four carriers Swissair on a German-language al-
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Statement Of (tor the partodADOl r.iwa ie moroh8 an*ngMareh 3 ^ 937,Hr to Seoinmoer 3Q.1993) and Sew. 30}

income m MiKons of ve«i

Net sales 2203,700
j

Cost of sales 1,604,639 wjf
Income before taxes and minonty w

interests 36.183 i !

Income taxes 30.545 R
Net income 3.434
Net income per share 1 07 (in Yen) H u

l ^ 1893 8*W
IfSZ Tawtoch
.1092 SuW

Balance Sheet (September 30. 1993) In Melons Of Yen

Assets Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity

Cash and cash equivalents

Notes and accounts receivable, long-term debt . 1,037164
trade

Inventories

Other current assets

970.874 Notes and accounts payable, trade.

.

' 1 , 1 73, 1 00 Other current liabilities

...779316

. 1,094,645

Properly, plant and equipment ..

Other assets

1 ,332.735 Minority interests ... 133316
. 1,129347

j

Total assets 5,497,508 Total fiabiGtfes and
shareholders’ equity .5,497308
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Newjnfeniovional
Compiled by Laurence Desvilettes

Banco Nacbndde
Mexico

Banco Patfucd

BCN Leasing

Eurofima

Grupo Smec SA de
CV

5100 1996 1U& 100
~

1996 9Yi 99J7 U
$70 1996 916, 99.949 —

Tll5 7998 4ft 99J3 —
$65 1998 m 99ju

SmrmmKXy. Notes denomnaMd in pesos, but interest poy
-merds and rodarapdfan m dolors. Noncalfafafa. Fees not
dkefaied. tMemtl Lynch taTj

Semlanouabf. Nanorfabfe. Foes IV Denonmatm VOjOOO.
pNGBonk) -

SetwoxwuaBy. Noncofabh. Foes 1%. (Chore Imewiuux Bcwkj

Nooccdrido. Peas 030%. Pgycbfa w Jon. pQ6tt> Eirapm.}

Noncedobie. Feet- IK. Ponowinoeont $1<U>00. (Lazad

P.T. Semen Gbinong $170

. Sodedad Comerdal $100
del Plata

• SBC Jersey $3QQ

Tihsa Inversorb $50

Asfinag DM500

Deutsche dm 300
Ausgfeichsbonk '

G2B Bank dm 300

National Baric'of dm ] /XX)
• Hungary.

OesferreichBche DM250
I Bektrmtotwirtschqff

Serieswig-Hokfetn DM 300

Robert Fleming tht‘l £100
• Finance •

'

Cetelem Ff2,500

‘European Investment ff 1.000

Bahk

Bayerische ' Df300

.
Hypotheken Baric

' Deutsche Finance DF40Q

'

(Netherlands) -

Inter-American ’df30O:

Development Bank

Nederlcmdse OF 300
Spoorwegen

‘

National Bank of SPlO/XX);

Hungary

European Investment pte 10,000

Bank •-. ; ,

1998 9 99*2

^1998 8% 99.30

2004 6\h loTaaT

1998 9% 98J2B0

2013 6 9m

2004 6 101.-575

2003 6tt 102

2004 . 8 101io

— Soouormtafy. NoncoflaWe. Rees ?1*V (Chase faveHmem

— Setanwatty. NnnccfcMe. Fees IK DananGnations SIQjOOO.

(Paribas Capital MatietsJ

—
.
Seoffered qtyv^d. Noocoflabie. Fees 2V [Sung Bonk Corp.)

— Senonmafiy. Colabia at 99.3253 tn 1996. Fees 1WV Denaro-
ihationt $50000. {Bonque hidosuezj

— Beoffarad at 958k. NoocoflaUn. Fees 2HK (Bay-trad* Vor-

ertsbonk)

— Reoffend at 99%. Noocolabie. Fees 2W6. Payable n Jaa
(Swiss Bank Carp.)

— Exchaagrable fa 1995 and 2001 into FEN due 200B and
— . paying 005 below 6-mcrth liber. Fees 2%%. (Trinkom &

Burkhtmft.)

— ^offered at 99*5. Noncnflade Fees 2JW6. Payable mi Jan.

(CofrtrnerzixM*-)

2004 6 102.05 —

2004 6 T01A) —

Reoffend at 9935. Nooadfabfa. Fees 2MV Payable in Jan.

(BHFBonk)

Reoffnred at 99.225. Extendable to 2014 with higher coupon.
Noncdfabie. Fees 2Vl%- Payable tn Jan. (IP. Morgan.)

perpt 916' 99.20&
'

Galobfa ait per from 2034. Fees 1«V (Koaie Gowstt.)

2006 ,;6W: 9BJ2

2004 6ft 99JO.

— Noncalofaie. Fees not xfadosed. (Sodfai GMrd&J

2004 6K .100.7D • —
2004 6 . 10T.10 —

2000 554 IOOAd' --

Noncdfabie. Fungfele with outdancing issue, rang told
amount to 3 fatfan francs. Fees 0.35%. Payable in Jan. (Crftcft

Connerdd de France)

-Reoffered at par. Noncdfabie. Fees 1%. Payable in Jan.

(Robobcnk Nederland]

Reoffend at 10035. Noncdfabie. Fees IV Payable fa Jaa
(Deutsche Bank de Bary-J

Reoffend at 99M. Noncdfabie. Fees IV (ABN—Anro
Bank.)

••

2003 . 5ft : 100LA5 • — Rnffered 99J90. NoncdfaUft. Fees IV (ABN—Anaau)

.1999 10L30 100 — NnnrJnhh IWm net jfaHnmri PnytAfa mi lan (Brarexto)

1998.' 8ft 10OK .
— Beoffered at 9954. Nenealobfa. Fees 154V. [Banco Torta ft

Acorns.)

Itochu Finance Europe - . Y5/XX) 1997 2d5 ' 10116 .

Itochu Inf'l

hfichimen

. Y7/»0 1998 2*4 10030 .
--

V10.000 1998 2U 101*95 —

NTT Data

Communications

Sumitomo Corp.

Overseas Capital

Equity-Linked

China Overseas Land

& Investment •

CIear»-Up "Corp.

Dcrwa Mining

j Hon Kwok Land

Treasury

JG Summit (Cayman)

Juldis Develop Public

Co.

Kumagai Gumi (Hong

Kong) Ptnance

Nankai Electric

Railway

NTS Steel Group

Y10.000 1999 3J0 10ai5

Y 15/100 1998 2M 100^S -t-'

2000 '514 100 —

1997 IK 100 —

1997 -1% 100 ' —

2000 open 100 . .
—

2003 open 100 —

2003 open 100 —

;

1998 4ft 100 —

1997 1ft 100 —
2008 4 100 —

Sino-Thai Engineering $80 2003 1% 100

.& Construction •

-

—:—. . ~ 7 e 75 2003 open TOO
Union Asm finonce

Pubkc Co.
•

Lion Corp.
dm150 1997 M 100 -

Beoffered at 10054. Nuncdtabfau Fees 154V Danomfaaeons

TOO neTion yen. (5arw« Wl]

Noncdfabie. Fees 000V Paydde fa Jan. Denommatwra 100
miftan yen. (Sdava finance Int'L)

trtBrestwff be 2VX wfal 1997, Aereafler W below ftmonth

Libor. Reoffered at 10027. Noncdfabie. Fees 1HV Denomi-

nations 10 tniBan yen. (Sonwa fall)

Beoffered atpar. Noncdfabie. Fees CL30V Denonanalions 10

miSoa (Fuf Wl.)

NamdUle. Fees ft45V Payable fa Jan. Denomfaifaons 100

ro®on yen. (Sakura Finance IntlJ

Noncdfabie. Convertible at HK$2.91 per share and at

HKS7-725 per ddfar. Fees 254V Denomfaatians $10000.

jNanaora ht*lj

-NowdUite. Eadi $5000 note with one warrant enrcBcbfe

into company' shares at 1J94 yen per shere and at 110.05

yen per dalcr. Fees 254V (Daiwa 6wope.)

Noncdfabie. to* $10000 nod wdh two terntt twes-
abbiato company'sdewed 431 yen per share end at 109.9$

yen per ddBar. Fees 254V (Yamdchi Inti Europe.)

Coupon i»vt. « 454 to 554V Convertible at tn expected

20 to 24V premium. Front 1996. Fees 254V Denotni

ndfam >10000. Terms to be set Dec. 8. (Momma Inti)

Seenionnud coupon indeded at 354 to 344%. NonaJabfa.

Ci ivmtMf of at expected 10 to 15% preewii Fees 254V

Terms to be set Dec. 9. pdomon Brothers lnfl)

Coupon indented at 414 to 44MV Noncdfabie. Convertible at

an expected 8 to 12% premium. Fees 254V Terms to be set

Dec. 8 .
(CS fim Boston)

Noradfable. Convertible d HK$12£0 per share and d
HJC57.7312 per dofcr. Ft» 254V (CS first Boston.)

NonadfaUe. Each $6000 note with one warrant exerdsabie

fata company's dtcres at en expeded 254% premium. Fees

2%V Terms to be set Pec. 9. (Ddwo 6et»pe.)

Bedetmade fa 2003 to yiefd 1JO to 175 over Treasuries.

‘
Convertible dill baht per diarst a 16ft%pretmum. and d
25X19 baht per ddfar. Fees not dsdatod. (Robert Fleming

Bectomabfacfl 112.1636 m 1996. Convertibled 424 bohi per

dwfcab* premium. «tdd25^2bobtp« defer. Fees 254V

(Swiss Bonfc Corp.)

NunLull iNr F--
^ ^rrrnrt «v»rrhrbil»

irto rampony. thores at 1030 yen p« shore and 11005 yen

per ddkv. Fees 254V (Ddw&Mopo)

Coupon jneScatod at3* to3»V Nanodfable. Canverfbled

• an expeded 11 to 15% prerdunv Fees 254V Terms to besot

. Dec. 7. (Nftto Europej •

NcwnlaWe. Eodi 50OO«iirk note wilh ft* warrant* exerts-

- into company's slides at an expeded 254% premium.

Fees 254V Team to be eat Dec 7. (WestlB.)

BONDS: Many Investors Move to Sidelines Until 1994

« ^it**« <MHns -the U^. currency A Drewm London sees no upward

Owtmnwf fro®^ 13 ^StaSteniperstbedS^ mMncntnm id the dollar mild the

hliiw with renewed contraction re- byEg marts out Federal^Resove mt^asc which he

Sr^ uie final quart* and %££%£&** thegnwthm apectatoDocur mfebniaiy.

cariy next year- ^
. av, domestic tndnw sqipjy. Meanwhile, an ever lonelier

The German news will
a With these dollar sales ^ ^ end of the

an impact on the dollar. Despite
the marteu cumncytmcrons ipgasmaris Philip Bravennan at

tost offtvorable data anana^ b^eve that the ddbrn^\m JNcw YoA. He

from the Wed States iastj^ a panow ranp, insists that the positiw: US. eco-

erv, the dollar umeu ^ sales . oy stansocaj aDerrauons. nc dc-

hwidway. It dosed at rates begin to nse. growing toe ^ (XX)QQtay IS slipping imo

trading week at 1 .72 DM, «j> with Geiman rata.
j0w gear and sees a good possibility

1 7138 a week earlier, but il was ^ soot that is hkely to bets ^ (he Fed will need to reduce

irnable to sustain a big a*«noj . jjjpmed. J.P.MjW interest rates.

Txin^nhfhu^wi pushed back. U^- ^Svih.Sd The doDar-bond market remains
1.7290 DM but

the of lhird
'3S5se before'ScftJd'of unsettled and vulnerable io feah of

2
ad
S“I?S

,,

^riSl h extended Ibat improbable, aa impending increase in interest

air- the year shon-daied paper or

Commodities Offer

A Play on Recovery
By Floyd Norris
,Vfw }m Inert Sen ice

NEW YORK— The US. bond nurkei i> snaking because it sees

signs of economic strength. European stock markets are zoomine as
evidence mounts that the Continenial slowdown is ending
Yet there is consensus that commodity prices will stay low. The

assumption is that demand, no matter how strong will not overtake

j

supply. It is an insult these days to dismiss someth)ng as a “commod-
i

ity business.” Nowhere is that dearer than in oil. which last week fell

i

to its lowest level in five years, and that is measured in weak dollars!
IF you look at oil prices id yen. they are ai a 20-vear low.

i Another way of looking at oil prices, which might be of interest to
investors, is to measure tiro relative costs of oil and American stocks.
In other words, how many barrels of oil could vou buv with the same
money needed to buy the basket of slocks in the Standard & Poor’s
500? Measured that way. oil is the cheapest it has been since 1972.
Of course, just because something is cheap docs not mean it will

not g« cheaper. Therek pervasive bearishness on oG now because of
worries dial Iraq will settle with the United Nations, enabling it to
begin shipping large quantities of crude, and because inventories in
this country are surprisingly high.

Industries around the world hare concluded that it is folk to have
inventories on hand, eitherof excess commodities or of workers that

are not absolutely needed.

Jim Grant, the editor of Gram's Interest Rate Review, has a point
when he asks if that may not produce a scramble— and perhaps
even shortages— when a lo. of companies suddenly realize they are
having trouble getting what they need. That could happen sooner
rather than later. The U.S. economy is finally picking up steam, as

shown by surprisingly strongjob figures released Friday.

Low oil prices themselves arc bullish for economic activity
especially in Europe and Japan. A year from now. the chances are
good that the major world economies will be doing substantially

better than they are now. If that is the case, oil may not be the only
commodity whose price has moved up faster than expected

RATES: Europe's Grid on Mend

Bonds Unfazed by U.S. Data
Bullish Markers Fail to Unsettle Long-Term Investors

Continued from Page 13

closed trading at 3.4359 after
touching 3.4325 on Friday.

The Danish krone, which closed
at 3.9414 per mark, was 1 percent
away from its old limit and improv-
ing rapidly.

Only Ireland. Spain and Portu-

gal remained well away from thetr

pre-Augusl limits.

The near reconstitution of the

pre-August system owes a lot to the
generalized weakness of the mark.
It declined last week against all

currencies except the peseta and
the lira on expectations of faffing

interest rates. This was confirmed
Thursday when the Bundesbank
announced a quarter-point cut in

its leading mor r -market rate to 6

percent

Most other European countries

foDowed the German move and
also cut rates, but only the mart
was hit because lower interest rales

did more to improve growth pros-

pects outside Germany.

In addition. Belgium has gained
some credibility following a new
austerity* program.

France and Denmark have al-

ways maintained their underlying

economic conditions did not war-

rant currency weakness and a re-

turn to the old limits would surely

be hailed as a policy-makers vic-

tory over the whims of the ex-

change markeL

Nevertheless, analysts suspect

that much of what is happening to

European exchange rates is not the

result of a fundamental reassess-

ment by currency traders, but rath-

er a reaoion to temporary year-end

distortions.

The suspicion is that speculators

who have gone short — sold bor-

rowed francs or kroner in hopes of

booking a profit by .repurchasing

them at a lower rate — are being

forced to unwind their positions.

— CARL GEW1RTZ I

CcKpl! Ov Staff Fr.tr; flzyufi-fcis

NEW YORK — Prices of U.S-
Treasury bonds and notes riss-

z2S2ed last week but ended little

changed in spite of new data giving

fresh evidence Uiat the U.S. econo-
my might be shifting into high gear.

“The risk to the market of an
isolated piece of unfavorable infla-

’Jon news in the context of acceler-

ating economic activity can be sig-

nificant.” said Dung Yukhac.
managing director for CoreSiates
Investment Advisors. “Yet at this

juncture, we do noi believe the

maritet is vulnerable to a major
downside risk, despite the fact the

Treasury yields remain close to i

their lowest levels in two decades.” I

The bellwether security, the 6.25
percent 30-year Treasury bond
rose by 4'?2. to 99 31/32. The
bond's yield, which moves in die
opposite direction of its price.

sOpped to 6_25 percent from 6.26
percent in the previous week. The
bond had set a record low yield of

Euromarts
At a Glance
Eurobond Yields

Dec. SNov.So Yrbhto Yrtow
US. J.Im irrm iS& tia in lu

. Ui-S.maw term SM 5J0 U Ul
US.L awn term xw ib osa 153
POMXbsterflsg UB S./7 &71

' fetad) francs M UJ A.M
Itattoo lire &54 EX2 12.56 8.13

Danish krone ai3 &7S 1QJ1 6*1

,

SROaknao 7*4 IM 11J? 7JI

ECU. bos term tM> (M Ui U3
ECU. rocm terra o» 4J0 ic in
COLt 4.97 6.94 &4S tM

I Am. J U5 40 479 6*3
1 Nil 674 640 873 642

;
Veo IS 151 4H US
Source; LutemOcura Slock Enctmee.

5.78 percent in the last week of

October.

Shorter-term securities did not

fare as well. The yield on the popu‘

l .S. CREDITMARKETS

lar 5.75 percent 10-year paper rose

to 5.77 percent this week from 5.74

percent a week earlier, while the

price slipped to 99 27/32. down
5/32 from last week. The security

had also sei a record low of 5.16

percent in the last week of October.

The two-year Treasury note end-

ed at 100 1/32 to yield42
1
perccm.

Last week, the note was quoted at

100 5/32, which yielded 4.15 per-

cent

The yield gap between the 2-yeat
note and the 30-year bond flat-

tened to 2.04 basis points from a

gap of 2. M basis points in the pre;
vious week.

Analysis said prices rallied early

in the week in a buying binge igpif

ed by plunging global oil prices,

which the market saw as non-infla-

tionary. But, as has been the case

for weeks, the early buying dried up

amid a sense that bond yields bad

fallen too far. ft-'/*/, Knight-Riddey

Last Week’s Markets
AH figures are as of close of trailing Frttfov

Stock Indexes
United Swim Dec. 3 Nov. 26 Oi<k

DJ Indus 3J04JJ7 148395+055^
DJ Util. 22190 S7i» — 137 Si

DJ Trans. VMU 1.739.39 + 539 %
SSP 500 <27,47 427.84 — OJXH
sap 500 <64.89 46106 + (UO %
SaPind 53688 53557 +0.19 S
NYSE Cp 25674 25541 + PM %
Brttoto

FTSE 100 £2343) 1111A0 + 3.95

1

FT 30 1441.90 2369JO + 306 “s

Japon

Nikkei 225 17/459. 1AJ26 + 4J8 %
Cwnicin
DA.X 21381 27X7.24 +158S
HohoKoob

Hono Setw 9*905 9274.42 + 021 ^
IMtirlirrona

Wise IP 585-30 582-70 + 045 S

Money Rates
unHeOStotex Dec. 3 Nov. 2b

Discount rate 100 3JB !

Prime rale &D0 »>£/•

Federal tunas rate 215/16 31/16.

Japan

Discount 1V< P«
'

Call monev 7*8
'

3-montti infertwnk 115/16 21-16

Germany

Lombard 6L, a3- -

Call money aJO 6.40

3-monlh Interbank 6.10 oJO
'

Brttoln

Bonk base rate 4J» 6JX)

Call money 5": Sfo

J-monlh Inlerbonk 55/16 S7't6-

Goto Dec. 3 Nov. 26 Clive

London oxn. flxS 37675 376B5 —073 *=

none mac’ From Morgan Mamet COPtW inti.
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Weekly Sales Dec 2

Prlmcrv Market

Cede? EnradKr
i NDM l Moos

I StroioMl 451JO 56540 1.I77JD 25050
' CemerL 2123 2.90 2M40 M50
FBNt 157.10 68.H) 1282.90

: ECP 644250 235240 1230600 5903.1#

I TOM 9434.10 340600 1603030 9.OBI 50

Cede! Eoradcm
S Mm# t DM

0470.10 2111990 71,11150 34M5JD
60140 7IAJD 146420 14040

552610 124240 Z7J4S30 436050
943341 615350 941170 69710#

2543600 3143220 6943500 561172#

source: Eurocwor, CeOcL

Libor xlates Dec 3

l^naoth 7-montli 6-otontH

UAS 39/16 1V> 39/14

Deutsctc marie 6 7/16 63/16 m
Pound itarl lag 57/14 5S716 516

FmOKronc 613/14 M 6W
ECU 6 13/16 49/16 63/14

YM aw 10D 1*

Sources: Llovtts Bank. Reuters.
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This week's topics:

O Japan’s Crisis Of Confidence

O China's Refbimers Pay A Price

O The Emerging Markets Trap

O Crime In America: Try $425 Billion

O Is IBM Really Turning Around?

Now avaiiajie at your neftsstatnu!

BusinessWeek International

14, av d'Ouchy, CH-1806 Lausanne Tel. 41-21-617-4411

For subscriptions call UK 44-628-23431 Hong Kong 852-523-2939
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With our newlv redesigned International

sendee, time is indeed what you make it.

Because now you have the option of d'e^trnifig

vour own flight experience. Indicating whetheryon
'

prefer full meals or light repasts, determining the time

you wish to wake, even ihe pace at which you dine.

.Alter all, we want you to have proper time- to ?

savor Beluga ca\iar, Dorn Perignon Champagne and

the many other refinements of our renowned

International First Class sendee.

Come fly the airline that's uniting the world. Come

flv the friendlv skies. ^
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" ® Week Ahead: World Economic Calendar, Dec. 6-10
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*‘M’a_ Mer,m L»rwh holds Gtotuieconomic Rwecag} Press contartnee

ro"»® The gcweinment <m-
an™un« «i ecwmnw: strmu-

PSttflji OuBoofc- An income tan cutMMOn “ lBnd “fansaciion and
^gngregulateoa.

.
Ninth am*jal toreeasBng con-

»renca Speakers Treasurer John Daw-
wns. Stephen Granville. Reserve Bank oi
Austrafta asadani govemcr and VMa-

,

f«‘s chief economist Bui Evans
hong Kong Stock In Kunming Machine
oa Co

,
the sixth Chinese sale-run en-

terprise to sell H-ciass shares m Hong
Kcng. begins trading.
Hong Kong injanMiiono! Business Ma-
chines Cap. ana Wait Disney Co how:
explain recetu agreement covering enter-

tainment and education computer soft-
ware tor me Hong Kong market.
• Doc. B Perth Finance Minister
Ralph wuus to address ruling Australia
Labor Patty Topic Native land title and
Ihe economy.
e Deo, g Canberra November am-
DtPynwnt data Forecast Jobless rare to
drop to It percent 10.000 jobs added.

Hoag Kong Shares in Esprit Ash Hokt-
mgs. clotting are tashion products retail-

er. begin pacing

• Doe. 10 Tokyo Tankar Economic
Survey lor ttwd quart**

Europe

expected nr* kMk Madrid No-
vsmbar unemptoyment rare. Forecast.
17.5 percent

Brussels EuropeanCommu-
nity finanoaminsters holding preparatory
fl’WW'g tor EC 3ummit on Dec. 10-11.

Genova GATT talks.

•Doc.7 Frank* rt Third-quarter West
Gentian gross domestic product Fore-
cast; Up0.3 percent from second quarter.
• Dec. 10 Amsterdam November
consumer pnee Index. Forecast- Up 3-2

percent re month, up 1.9 percent in year.

Brussels European Community summit
to concentrate on Anal positions in the
Uruguay Round of GATT talks.

Amwrtcaa

• Dec. D Rio de Janeiro Petrochemi-

cal plant Petracuimtca Umao is stared tor

auction on Ihe IBV stock exchange tor a

minimum price of 5246 9 million

Burlingame, California Technologic

Partners holds two-day PC Outlook Con-

ference with presentations by chief exec-

utives of Compaq Computer Carp.. AST
Research Inc. De« Computer Carp
New York internet World 'S3 Expo on
theroleoftoe internet the globe! comput-
er network. Through Dec 9
Washington Wireless Oatacomm S3

expo highlights latest means oi computer
and phone communication; wtfh eaUiNr
and wtieiess methods. Through Dec. 8.

• Doc. 7 Bnsflie Economy Minister

Fernando Mennque Cardoso to address
thenation on msplans to cut inflation and
stabilize the economy.

Mm York Bin Gates, Microsoft Carp,

chairman, scheduled to outline Mtcro-

9ofrs software idees tor toe heme.

• On, « Washington November pro*

ducerpnoeindex. Forecast AO. i percent

increase m ppi. ex-tood and energy up

03 percent.

Mexico Cfty November reflation Out-

look- Up 0.6 paroeni or 0.7 percent

WlaAihgton, Detftwero DeMmate Su-

preme Court oral argument onParamount
Communications inc.’s appeal of a lower

court ruling that knocked down us take-

over defenses.

e Doc. 10 Washington November
consumer price index Forecast- CPi in-

creased 02 percent; ex-food, energy up
03 percent.

Continents Apart, Farmers Assail Deal

JOBS: EC Finance Ministers Attack the Commission’s Plan to Create Jobs
Continued from Page 1

borrow through the Community, which has a
credit rating jnd can obtain funds at

^referential rates on money markets.
The White Paper also calls for radical

otanges to labor market laws, education and
taxation, an effective freeze on wages and the
rebuilding of a solid base in national econo-
mics.

Bul under pressure from finance ministers,
sue commission haa drastically waiered down
earlier insistence on setting goals for job cre-

ation. interest rate cuts and a major broadening
of the tax base.

The White Paper still urges that employment
taxes be cut. But instead of proposing a range of
new. indirect taxes to replace the lost govern-

ment income, it concentrates on environmental

taxes.

At the insistenceofJacques Dolors. president

of the EC Commission, the White Paper also

still contains a figure of IS million new jobs to

be found by the year 2000. But this. too. has
been changed from being a target to an illustra-

tion of the task the Community faces if it is to

reduce its 10.6 percent rate of unemployment to

more acceptable proportions.

For interest rates as well, the wording has

been changed from a call for rapid cuts of up to

3 percentage points to a reference that interest

rates should fall if national economies are put
on a sound footing.

Mr. Christophenen said if all the measures
were put into effect the bloc should be able to

increase economic growth to around the 3i
percent annual rale needed to cut unemploy-
ment in half by creating IS million new jobs.

(Reuters, AFP. AP)

The A noddled Pros

SEOUL — More than 20,000
farmers rallied Sunday in the South
Korean capital protesting govern-

ment moves to open up the coun-
try’s rice market under internation-

al trade talks.

Thedemonstration followed ear-
lier protests in Europe, India and
Asia, as farmers took to the streets

in opposition to a world trade ac-
cord they fear wifl bankrupt mil-

lions of farmers and destroy deep-
seated rural traditions.

About 3,000 farmers, mostly
from France and Switzerland, pro-
tested Saturday in Geneva, the site

of the negotiations on the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Police officers in riot gear sealed

off the entrance to GATT head-
quarters and fired tear gas to dis-

perse bottle-throwing demonstra-
tors who tried to force their way
through the barricades. No injuries

or arrests were reported.

In Seoul about 2300 riot police
stood by but there were no violent

clashes. Following the two-hour
rally, 1 ,500 farm leaders set up bar-

ricad a with grain sacks at an agri-

cultural cooperative office and be-
gan an aU-oight sit-in.

South Korea is under interna-
tional pressure to open its rice mar-
ket in order to bdp bring about a
successful conclusion to the Uru-
guay Round of GATT negotiations
before a Dec. 15 deadline.

Agriculture Minister Huh Shin-
haeng said Saturday his govern-
ment could no longer keep its rice

market dosed.

Opposition parties, dissidents

andstudent groups have sided with,

the farmers. Security has been

tightened around government of-

fices and foreign diplomatic mis-

sions for possible violent protests.

On Saturday, 30 radical students

were arrested near theU-S. Embas-
sy in central SeouL

In the Geneva protest, a small

delegation had a “short and to-the-

point" meeting with Peter Sutfaer-

lan, the GAIT director-general on
Saturday. A GATT spokesman said

Mr. Sutherland told the farmers that

their objections were unfounded.

European farmers groups have
predicted that the cuts in farm sub-

sidies will lead to massive rural

villages andfwreck sxiafand cul-

tural traditions.

In India, a farmers representa-

tive said GATT opponents would
launch protests agamst symbols of

“American impenalism,” including

McDonald’s, Kentucky Fried

Chicken,.. Pepsi-Coia, Madonna
and Michael Jackson.

Indian farmers are concerned

that plans for international patent

protecoonwiH give American seed

multinationals like. Cargill .Inc.

rights over local farmers producing

their own seeds.

InJapan, there arehunger strikes

and daily demonstrations against

the GATT proposals to end the

outright ban on rice imports. The

Japanese government is now show-

ing signs oT bowing to U.S.-led

pressure. .

A 12-member Japanese fanner

delegation wanted Saturday that

many Japanese rice fanners would

go under if thecountry was open to

cheaper imports.

Despite signs of softening on the

rice issue elsewhere in Asia, Taiwan

remained defiant. A government

official in Taipei said Sunday that

his country would not open its nee

market even if Japan and South

Korea opened theirs.

*., —
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GATT: France Moves to Dampen Hopesfor an Accord
Condoned from Page 1

prices rise above a certain level It

also wants to cut U.S. exports of

corn gluten feed W Europe. The
United States is unwilling to cede

on either issue.

Mr. Sutherland said that it was
“imperative'' that the United States

and the Community reach an ac-

cord Monday, in order that more
than 100 other nations involved in

theGATT talks have time to review

outstanding issues before a Dec. 15

deadline for an accord.

“It is imperative that an agree-

ment between Europe and the

United States come tomorrow, or
we will be in a very, very serious

crisis that would threaten the whole
trade talks.” Mr. Sutherland said.

"The rest of the world cannot be

expected to sit on its hands any

longer."

Among issues that remain to be.

'discussed even' if a final agricultur-

al agreement is 'readied Monday,
the most contentious center bn

French claims that it should be able

to go on suhsidmngits cinema and
limiting American programs on
television, and on U.S. claims that

its ability to impose anti-dumping

duties should not be tircoxnscnbed

by a GATT accord.

[The . French foreign minister,

Alain Juppfe, appeared to soften

some of Paris's toughest conditions

for a deal Reuters reported from
Paris.

[In a radio interview, Mr. Juppi
backed away from France’s insis-

tence on a "cultural exception” to-

tally excluding audiovisual goods

from the trade pacL

[He also said France would be

satisfied with an EC declaration

that an agricultural deal would not

force fanners to set aside any more

land.]

Mr. Balladur, a moderate Gauii-

isu also met the president of the

French assembly. Philippe Seguin,

on Sunday in a move that under-

scored his concern over the domes-

tic impact of an eventual GATT
agreement. Mr. Seguin, a popular

and charismatic figure, is from a

more nationalist wing of the Gaull-

ist party and has expressed opposi-

tion to a GATT agreement. A par-

liamentary debate is expected on

the issue before Dec. 15.
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More destinations

in Asia than

any other airline.

More opportunities

to benefit from

Royal Orchid Plus.

V

ROYAL Every week, members of Thais freq-
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px uent flyer programme, Royal Orchid Plus,

have more opportunities to earn free air

travel than with any other airline.

That's because, every' week, Thai flies

to more destinations throughout Asia than

any other airline.

Even better, you’ll be awarded air

miles on all three classes of Thar's renown-

ed Royal Orchid Service. (Business and First Class passengers earn

a bonus of 25% and 50% respectively)

Plus, you'll literally see double on certain

Thai routes between October 1, 1993 and

January' 31, 1994. Earn double miles on

Business or First Class flights, in either

direction, between Bangkok and Europe

or Australasia. Plus any flight between

Bangkok or Seoul and Los Angeles,

If you're not already a member of Royal Orchid Plus, join now.

For a start, you'll receive 2,500 bonus miles on your first Thai flight

after enrolling. Pick up an enrolment form from your nearest Thai

office or simply complete the coupon below. Membership is free.

Of course, the biggest plus of all is that you'll be

flying smooth as silk on Thai.

i p i j ii

ENROL NOW IN ROYAL ORCHID PLUS

Pick up an enrolment form from your nearest Thai office or simply

complete this coupon and either mail it to Thai Airways International,

PO Box 567, Samsen Nai Post Office, Bangkok 10400, Thailand or fax it

on 66-2-513-0222. Allow three weeks for delivery. Complete in English.
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MUTUAL FUNDS

Bid Aik
Salomon Bros:
Cop son nl
loves T7J3 NL
OSwrt 31.97 NL

SchafafV 36.52 NL
SctttfPV mss ISM
SdtrodP SB.13 am
Schrodr 11.29 11.29
Schwab Funds:
CA 31 mil NL
CATF 11.18 NL
GavSI. lOSO NL
IntiIX *28 MB
MHTFBULK NL
loror 1289 NL
SITFBdP 10.12 NL

ScofWM 13.90 MJl
Scuddar Funds:

Balance 1Z&J NL
CoiTX 1Q70 NL
CapGt 2328 NL
Davei 3190 NL
GNMA 1580 NL
GMX3) ZDS NL
GSmCo MJft NL
Gold 12-57 NL
5rwia 1786 NL
Ineon 105 nl
I nt] Fd 418? NL

. InttBd 1SJ0 NL
LotAmrrWfti nl
MATx 1402 NL
MedTF 11.24 NL
MMB 855 NL
NYTax 11.03 NL
OHTOK 1344 NL
PA Tax 1X84 NL
PacOpPS 1449 NL
QuaIG 16JN NL
ST Bond 12.™ NL
STGIbl 11-54 NL
TxFHI 12JB NL
Value DU NL
2WOOO \AM NL

seoflrat IRA:
ASIA f 1184
BIQi f 1724
Bondi 11.14

Securttv Funds:
Bondp 125 116

. Eoutv 629 7.29
GrliK 7JB 117
TxEx T&d4 11.17
Ultra 121 171

Funds;
P 1171 N
P 2266 N_
P 9-46 NL

NL
NL
NL

620
fiiam 15102 i
Incam lift I ...

InttA unaVall
Ts_ S.4M 9JB
»Tx 122

171
723

1<46 188

Sffip
^ 834

CaTax ,

S3? !

HTdEAp
s
TSSSrT9S 7M
Baron Pius 16.16
Bondp 193 728
Com 3 P2M2 3U*
GvSca m46 iwn
Grwttip T773 1166
PA TF 1161 1423
TF InC 1157 1420
World D 12.14 1250

Sentry 1520 -NL
SMUota 4121 NL
Seven 5*as Series:

Matrix 11.94 NL
SiP MW1150 NL
5P500, 1160 NL
ST Gvt 9j9B NL
ywpi mao nl

1784 Funds:
GovMed HOD NL
Grainc HU5 NL
MATE In mat NL
TExMSd 1022 NL

Shawmuf Funds:
FxdlnCT WAS NL
GrEotTr I0L67 NL
GrlnETr 1171 NL
IldGvITlllB NL
LTtneTr 9.9S NL

. SmCaCT 1195 NL
Sierra Trust:
COIMu 1127 11J0
Colne P 11-43 IL97
EtwGr 1420 1529
Grlne P 1239 T150
Ormvtn TI2B 12.18
IntIGr p 1046 11.16
NotMu 112V 1235
STGI p 244 233
USGav 1041 ML90

Slsnet Select:
MDMul 1 1104 NL
USIncI I NL73 NL

- IISIncT 1173 NL
VertEoiniK! NL
ValEaT 1252 NL
VAMuT 1129 NL
VoXAunl 11129 NL

Skyline Funds:
Europe mffl NUB .

SpEauH 2032 NlH
. SoEoull 1046 NL
Smith Barney:

InftC 1724 1724
CapAp 1420 1497
CanAp 14.iv 14.1*
EourvA 1UI 1*24
GIGvtA 1226 1340
IncGrA law 1445
Inc RetA 929 924
InttA 1725 U27
IntIB 1724 1724
MoGvt 1285 1329
MuCOI 1298 052
MuFL 1353 1429
Mut-IOA 629 4.93
MalNt 14.16 1425
MUNJ A 1420 1447
MuNY 1326 14.13
SHTSY AM NL
USGvt IU5 1443
UtilA B 1324 14.IB

SmBrSO f Nun NL
SmBrSG I 9.96 1024
SmUtiBrnySltrsn A:
AdIGvA 9,90 9.90
AdvSTA 2729 2925
AoGrA 2643 2823
AoorA 1146 1326
TelGA p 1345 1153
Tel In runs 11726
AZAAUA 1040 IIJO
CoMaA 1472 1751
DtvSIlnP 841 821
FdValAP UOUU
GIOPA 3840 3929
HIIncA 1208 1245
IrrtCAA (53 843
IntHYA 826 847
LtdMud 826 826
LMrrP 8.M 824
MpGvA 13.10 1322
M8MuA 1702 1722
MaMuA 1320 1193
NIMtlA 13. IS 14.15
NVMuA 1746 1849
PrMIA 1954 2057
SpEftA 21.15 3226
PTTRA 1873 1656
UIUA o 1548 1429
VtlflCAp h57 877
WWPAP 123 123

SmintBmvStrai B;
AOGTB 36422642
Appro 1 1127 1127
CoMuS 16221622
ConvB 115.15 15.15
DlrVIB 144V 1448
Dvsinel 841 841
EurpBt 1348 1348
FLMuB 1027 1027
FVelB I 825 825
GlfldB 1 1446 1444
(JMJPB 128.15 28.15
GvScBt mw UJ. 14

GrlnBlian 10.10
GrOpB 2L8S2125
HIIncB 1248 1240
InvGdB 1XZJ 1323
MpGvB 13.10 UT0
MeMuB 1722 17JK-
MJMuB 1351 1351

NVMuB 1744 174*
PrMIB 1 1928 1928
PrTRB 1523 1523
SectrBt 1529 152*
SaEaB 1 2141 2U01
SrlnB 11839 1859
TMGDt 1176 1274
TKExB 1137 1837
UlfIBi 1548 1548
WlncS I 657 657

SmithBrrrvShtsn

PrnRT 11JD 12.11
Prlnl I o 940 94S
Prtnlllp 940 947

SoGenOSs unaval I

SaGen - unayall
Society Funds:

IntGr 1150 1128
OH RoS 1458 15.19

OH TF 1140 1143
RelEa 1323 134*
US Gvtl 1133 1148

SoundSh 1743 • NL
SAM SC U37 NL
SAM Val 1720 NL
SpPtSHt 3821 3871
SoPtCash 943 942
5ttwcooct> Fundi:

ASIA! 1*21 2045
CATF 11026 1058
CATF 11.10 1142
CpStk 3359 NL
GNMA 1122 1145
Gthlne 1455 1524

- USQOVt <721 1842
VRG 1023 1146

Standhti invst:
Ecnirtv 3149 NL
Fxdlnan 22.18

IntlEqtv 2527NL
Socur 2144 NL
STAR 1941 Nr
SmCpEa 4840 N

Star Funds:
Rnival 11.93 1249
Stellar 1143 1127
USGvIn 10-27 HLA4

SknttrsT 1823 1049
StorbstM 1024 1085
State Bond Grp:
Com Si 876 920
Divers 925 1024
Proms 1327 1444
TaxEx I1.T4 1146
USGvP 136 552

St FormFd5
Baton 31.11 31.11
Gwfh

.
2226 2226

Ulterm 1051 1051
Muni 840 840

ststrnct Rash:
CA TFC 125 825
Capitals 947 947
Exc 21345 21345
Enroy 1141 11.95
GvtlriA 127B 1328
GvtlnB 1227 1277
GthC 1044 1044
InvTrB *56 956
InvTrA 929 1004
InvTrC 941 941
NYTFA p 824 873
NY TF C .825 825

Sleadman Funds;
Am Ind U

St

sss J
"SBtt*
HYMu 1149 NL
Income 1013 N

BBd 9.18

Mu 1147

Stack 2525
TatPxt 7727

SlratDv 29JD
Strut Gth 20.97

NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL

Strono Funds:
AdvlD lOlB NL
AmUltl 1029 NL
CmSfk unavofl
Dtscav unavall
GavSc 10.99 NL
Inca 1023 NL
InsMu 1145 NL
Intt 13.6* NIL
Invst 20.U NL
MunBd 1047 NL
Onatv unavall
5T 8d 1022 NL
STMUH 1026 NL
Total unavofl

Sun Eagle:
EdGr 1145 NL
GovScc 1045 NL
IntFt m»6 NL

SunAmerlca Fds:
BalAsA 1441 1571
BalAsB 1479 1429
DvIncB P 544 MM
EmOrA unavall
EmGrB unavall
FedScB 1042 1042
GrwthA unavall
HIIncB P B2S H2S
HIIncA p &27 848
TEInsA 1245 1328
USGvA 859 942
USGvB o 859 859
Values 1550 1150

TARGET:
InterBd 1031 NL
IntlEa 1225 NL
LbCopG 9.93 NL
LgCapV 10.14 NL
MlgBJcd 1022 NL
SmCapG 1171 NL
5mCapV 1258 NL
TatRtBd HU4 NL

THE Fun*:
Ad IUSA 746 749
BalanA 12JD 1345
BdlncA 1Z75 1325
CapGrA 15,13 1645
GlbGA 1255 1114
GrOpA 1254 1173
GvScA 1340 1247
GwthA 1121 1149
HIIncA 1001 1040
IntEaA 1425 1545
LMUSA T254 1243
MasTA 7742 1019
TaExAp 74» 826
ValuaAp 829 080

TRAK Funds;
InlrFx 847 NL
IntlEa 9.17 NL
InttFx 824 NL
LaGrw 948 NL
LeVai 977 NL
MtgBkd Oil NL
Muni 828 NL
SmGn* U04 NL
SmVal 925 NL

„ TtIRIn 858 NL
Templeton Grow:
AairTr 1X36 1336
COPACC U.13 14.13
DvMkt 1197 1442
Fargnp2643 2847
GlbOpp UU 1541
GrwtTlB 1744 I8JS
Income 9.77 1023
RIEil p 1123 1444
SmaiCop 720 8.17

. World 014.95, 1586
Templeton Instil:

EmMS 1113 1113
FarEa 1154 1154
FEsotS 1L92 11.92

GrwttlS 11J> 1139
TMrdAv - 1747 1825
Tlmnson Group:
EalnA 1197 1167
GwttiA 2153 2190
IncoA 845 887
IntIA 1230 1102
OCOTA 3230 3818
PrcMt 11.9fl 1268
SUGvA 920 1040
Target 1252 1325
TExA 1234 1117
USGvA 924 HMQ
EqlnB 1247, IZ47
GwfhB 1 21)8 23,18
IncoBt 839 839
IntIB r 1104 1104
OParB 11143 3143
PrcMt 1122 11.73
ShlOvB 920 920
TExB t 1253 1243

w et 1243 Ho
USGvB t 9JO 950

FhomDurg Fdi:
IMMU 1333 OBI
Lidcal tiro 1173
UdGvp 1177 13.10
LIMup 1346 Mill
DM Int 1121 1172-

Toequev D25 NL
Tower Funds:
CanAp Ills M43
LAMun 1147 11.916 -

Bid Ask

Total Re 1034 1072
US Gv 1042 11.12

Trademark Funds:
Eaolty 1092 NL
GvtlnColDJM NL
ICY Mun 1025 NL
SI Govt 987 NL

Transamerico:
AdIGvA 9.9V 1035
CATFA 11J04 11-59
CopAp 1168 1345
EmCA 2548 2783
Gvlnca 845 845
GrlnA p 1189 1242
GvSecp 834 826
InstGv 2523 2523
InvQp 925 921
TFB0A1126 1182

TmsamoricaSPCf:
BlOrot lira 11.93

CATFD.11.04 11JM
EmGB 1 24.92 24.92
0x1ne t -988 988
GrlnB 1)121 1121
HYTFt 9,91 9.92
KlYldt 822 822
NatRs 1 1580 1580
TKBdB 1)26 1126

Trust For CnrdUfi:
GSP - 922 9.92
MSP 1O01 1O01
TMP1996 9.92 982

TumGE 1190 NL
TweodvGV 1086 NL
20tti Century;

Ballnv 14.10 NL
Gltt 1880 NL
Grwth 25-18 NL
Herlnv 1027 NL
IntlEa 756 NL
LTBnd- 1006 NL
Select 4410 NL
TxEST 1003 NL
TxEIn 1048 NL
TxELT law NL
Ultra 2148 NL
USGv 943 NL
Value 5
Vtata 12

USLrvSi

NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL

549
944

ModIn 985 1031

sTOex
1?^

Union Im:
Baton p 1187 NL
GTEap 1449 NL
IntBd H80 NL
LMGOVA 9.96 NL
VIMom 1343 NL

United Funds:
Aeon 789 840
Bond *23 7.14
Con Inc 2144 2227
GldGv 930 987
GvtSc 549 523
HI Incl I 430 456
HI Inc 957 1015
incoat 2481 2632
IntGilt 881 935
MUM 722 8.06
MunHI 540 522
NCCdI 11.12 H80
Retire 813 843
ScTech 1546 1642
Vans 739 723

United Services:
AIIAm 2139 NL
Euro 443 NL
Gibto *38 NL
GtdShr 250 NL
Grwth *58 NL
Inca U23 NL
RIEOf 1085 NL
US TF 1126 NL
WtoGk) 1*49 NL

VatFra m.38 NL
Virtue Line Fd:
AdIGv 986 NL
Aparin 783 nl
Canv 1658 NL
Fund 1936 NL
Incam 742 nl
Lev Gt 2552 NL
NYTE 1057 NL
Spt stl 1744
TaxEx 11.13

„ USGvt 1330
VtmEck:

AstoA B1344 14.11
Oldto a 585 631
Inllnv 14.90 1581
STWdCo 8.10 1.10
Wldlnp 888 932
WldTrpl427 1551

VanKampenMer:
CATFA 17.94 1849
GwttiA 21.97 ZUU
HIYWA HL35 HUB
InTFA p 1940 205*
MimlnA 1592 1*20
MuliKB 1590 15.90
PATFA 1785 1822
ST GIA p 9.0* 9J4
ST GIB t 986 9JM
TkFHB 1541 1541
TxFHA 1541 1516
USGvB 1545 1545
USGv P 1547 1443
UHIA P 1433 1503

..
IftUB I 1431 101

Vance Exctwnae:
CapE 1*533 NL
DBil 8509 NL
Dton 17380 NL
EBas 20751 NL
ExPd 24755
FdEx 15)55
ScFhJ 12*83

NL
NL
NL

BM Aik
vanguard Group:
AdmiT 1040 NL
AdmLT 1185 NL
AdmST 1822 NL
AssetA 1524 NL
Convrt 1285 NL
Eqlnc 1436 NL
Explr 4888 NL
Mara 1338 NL
Prmcp 1881 NL
Qucatt 1828 NL
STAR 1597 NL
Trlnll 3033 NL
TTUS 31.90 NL
STTsrv 1042 NL
STFed lft.42 ML
STCarp 1&*S NL
ITTsry 11.11 NL
GNMA 1034 NL
IT Corn 935 NL
LTTsrv 1025 NL
LTCorp 949 NL
HYCoro 881 NL
Prefd 985 NL
IdxBnd miB NL
IdxBal 1131 NL
tdx5t» 4487 NL
axExt 1954 NL
IdxTot 1149 NL
IdxGro 1035 NL
IdxVal 1185 NL
IdxEur 1141 NL
1axPoe mi 7 NL
Idxlnst 4440 NL
5tnCao 1*39 NL
MuHY 1189 NL
Muini 1344 NL
MuLtd 10J* NL
MuLans 1133 NL
MuInto 1282 NL
MuSht 1543 NL
CAIns 1134 NL
FL Ins 1030 NL
NJIns 1183 NL
NY I ns 1182 NL
OHIttS 1146 NL
PAIns 1141 NL
SPEnrar 1439 NL
SPGaldr 1244 NL
SPHlfhr 34.11 NL
SPSerx r 2485 NL
SPTech r 2031 NL
SPUtll 12.12 NL
USGro 1513
ItltlGr 1255
Wdtsty 19JB
Wotltn 2884
WmJsr 1482
Wntfsll 1783

Venture Advtsen
IncPI 533
Muntt 934 .

NY Ven 1127 is

RPFGr fflS 28^

Jertow
V,c,0r;«»m50

ItV 1043 111*

Hn*tt "ft
unds:
J, 11.14 NL
Inf ID.19 1047
T 3186 3145

tiulty p 116* NL
Gvlnc 11,94 1250
Grinc 3081 SIX
GwWsh 7544 1*33
NY TF ItlS 12.70

ST Bd 010.12 NL
TF Inc 125* 1115

Volume) I6i® NL
Vovgaeur Fds:
AZIns
COTF UJ)
fl me lira 1155
GrSfP 183* 1930
MNIns 1897 1152
MNlnt 11.12 11.43
MNTF 1251 1155
MO ins 1048 1131
NO TF 1899 1156
USGv 1088 1142

Waddell &Reed:
Tolfiet 11.94 11.94
Growth 1443 1*43
LhfTr 1812 1812
Muni 10.74 10.94
Global 952 952

WallSt 847 882
Warburg Piraeus:

Grinc 1640 NL
OvAp liM NL
EGlh 2308 NL
FIxlllC 1834 NL
GblFxd 1133 NL
IniEnu 1737 NL
ItraJEq 1320 NL
InlGvt 1092 NL

...
NYMU 105* NL

WasalCAp 1983 NL
Weiss Peck Greer:

Divine 1144 NL
Gavr 1054 NL
Grinc 25*4 NL
Gwfh 140.14 NL
QUOnlEq 542 NL

. Tudor 2689 NL
WetlxVal 1591 NL
WelKFunds:

AstAII 1837 NL
Bondltfx 9.97 NL
GwftlStk 11,13 NL
SAP 500 1047 NL
UST »H 1826 NL

Westcore:
AZ TF 188* 1138
BdPIu 1588 1653
LTBd 1JJ5 1230
ModVI 14.13 1482
OR TE 1735 18.17
Ballnvl 1821 NL
BasVIl 3ZS8 NL
Ealnl lira NL
GNMA 1 1*35 NL
intBdl 10.79 NL
MJdcol 1756 NL
STGevtl 1500 NL
MldcOR 1755 1838

Westwood Fundi:
Ballast 11.11 1157
Earns I 10,14 1056
InrBdi 1059 11JU

winiom Btair:
Growth 1854 NL

i

NL
NL
NL

1139 lira

NL— No In 11 tar sales
load. I—Previous
day's quote, r—
Redemption charge
mav apply,
x— Ex ifivtoend.

Australian State

Settles Bond Suit
Reuters

PERTH — Western Australia
said Sunday »l would settle a %0
million Australian dollar ($643 6
million) claim against it by ihe for-
mer Bond Corp. for jusi 7 million
dollars in costs.

Richard Court, the slate’s pre-
mier, said the seitlemem with Bond
Corp/s successor. Southern Equi-
ties Corp„ over a failed petrochem-
ical project did not involve dam-
ages payments. The 7 million dollar
payment is for court coisis.

^
"pie breach of contract againstdam the government was launched»«»«* ** en«Br project, in

winch the state government was a
partner, was aborted in the planrane
stage. The gpyemraem dropped I
asunterdaim that the deal had been

has no
. “ ^l

lh
L .
Alan ®°nd- who severed

ties with his company in 1990

/
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Hawks Extend

End Rockets’
TheAssodaedPros

f
1*®^ ““P^ve minimS,*bK.*^ *™ ,bc

=

A*aEdD

*ia£ii£M
Aflnii* Hawks pn Fddaylflt

*°

Tie ctmctoriwe victory, the Hawks’ loth

s*®** 100 points agrinst the Rockets.M«dae Kaylodt, the le^^axsw, got 16

NBA ROUNDUP
his 28 points in the opening period for

Atlanta^pkymg at home. -

V* «aw» trailed only once, 9-7 on a 3-
pomxw by Vernon Maxwdi, who led Houston
with 26 points. Dotnnrigue Wfikjns, who scored
27 for the Hawks, .tied it on an 18-foot (5.5-
rneter) shot, and StaceyAugmon pat Atlanta in
front to stay on a short jumper with 8:51
renaming in the first quarter.
“We didn’t play oar game, and: the Hawks

were prepared for us,” said Houston star Ha- -

keem Olajuwon, who was hounded all game by
Jon Koncak and Andrew Lang, with doable-
team help from Blaylock.

Otajuwon, who was averaging 26.1 points
and 135 rebounds, was held to 17 points and 7
rebounds. He sat oat the final quarter.

“This team, the way we played them tonight,
there is no way we can beat them at tEeir
home,” Olajuwon said.

,
^ tied the leagne record, set l^y

trio nln ilfn am, , ^x_l_ .1 -t. . .1

Bm the jRodots were drain«iwhm^ took
the conn Friday night, after Teaching their
Atlanta hotel around 4 AJM
“We left a lot of our emotion in New York,

and the travel down here was awful, bat give
most of the credit to the Hawks," said Rockets’
reserve Scott Brooks.

In Saturday's gomes:
Spins 90, 7fera 82: In Ffafedetplria, David

Robinsonhad37points, 14rriwanas andseven,
blocked shots to lift San Anthnio to its eighth

.

consecutive victory.
•

Dennis Rodman grabbed 14rebounds as the

Spurs won their frmrfh straight game on the

road.

Indiana Trounces No. 1 Kentucky
The Associated frea

Indiana wasn’t pleased with its

season opener, a surprising loss to
Bntler, so the Hoosiers decided
they had to do better. They
couldn't have done much better

than they did, using tough defense
and Damon Baileys 29 points 10
beat No. 1 Kentucky.

"Nobody was happv with our
effort against Butler, 'Bailey said
after the 96-84 victory Saturday in

Indianapolis. “Everybody knew we
could play a lot better, a lot harder
than we did.

“The whole week, we really

didn't prepare for Kentucky, Tm
going to be honest with you. Until
last night, we were trying to get an
Indiana team that could go on the

floor and play.”

The trademark Tndiana tfefcns*

Jctf H*]HciMg£T£E Fanm-ftm

aevebnFs Brad Daugherty took this rebound from SbaquiDe O’Neal, bat Oriandowan.

the go-ahead basketwith 21 seconds left .

It was Orlando's firstwm mils last seven trips.

NASDAQ NATIONAL

to Richfield Coliseum. Cleveland led by 16 eariy

in theihnd quarter but blew the lead.

Shaqtrille O’Neal had 23 points and 15 re-

bounds for Oriando.
Knid« 123, TOngs 101; In NewYack. Patrick

Ewing scared 31 points and gabbed 10 re-

bounds as New York banded Sacramento its

sixth straight loss.

- Ewing, guarded by the overmatched Mike
Ptplowsld and Randy Brener, scored all his

points cm layups, dtmfa and shortjumpers. He
Bad 22 points at halftime and left tfie gamp
early in the fourth quarter with New York
ahead by 19.

SrqxiSaBks 99, Tmbenrohres 82: In Seattle,

Sam Perkins scored 22 paints and Nate McMil-
lan’s two 3-pointers led a decisive fourth-quar-

ter spurt as Seattle beat Minnesota for its i3th
victory in 14 games.
The Sonics, who have the NBA's second-best

record, beat the Timberwolves for the 11th

straight time, dating back to 1991.

Perkins surpassed 10,000 career points with

his 13th point of the game in tbs second period.

Warriors 99, Paccra 92: In Oakland, Califor-

nia, rookie Chris Webber scored a season-high

26 points far Golden State.

Indiana, leading 33-21 after one quarter, man-
agedjisl 59 pomtsfoT the remainder of the game
and entnmitTwd a season-high 25 turnovers.

from Bailey in the first half and six

free throws from him in the dosing
minutes to bold off a Kentucky
comeback from 15 points down.
“We just tried to attack it, make

thear pressing us to our advantage,”

said Bailey, who hit 16 of 19 free

throws.

Haying most of the second half

with kg cramps, he was shut out in

that period until his first free throw

with 2:46 to go. As the Wildcats

tried to battle back, Indiana scored

lOof its final 12 paints an foul shots.

A rebound basket by Alan Hen-
derson put the Hoosiers op, 88-79,

and Pat Graham and Bailey hit two

free throws apiece for a 92-79 lead

with a half minute to go.

Travis Ford, who had a career-

high 29 against TnHiauui i»ct year,

finished with 20 on Saturday, in-

cluding a basket that cut Indiana's
lead 10 92-81. After two more free

throws by Bailey, Rodrick Rhodes
hit a 3-pointer for Kentucky and
the Hoosiers’ Todd Leary finished

up with two foul shots.

After the 75-71 upset a week earli-

er at the himrig of Butler, Tnrfiarig

coach Bob Knight said that against

Kentucky, “I had to be really

pleased with our effort and (he way
we hung in there in tough situations.

“I roily fell this is the best I've

ever seen Bailey play.”

No. 2 Arkansas 111, NW Loutf-
ana 76: In Fayetteville, Arkansas,

A1 Dillard scored 16 points in less

than 2 minutes as .Arkansas (3-0)

took aim on the No. ) rankin
g

Dillard’s spurt, which included 4
of 5 3-pointers, was pan of a 31-3

run that put Arkansas on top, 54-

35. at halftime against Northwest-

ern Louisiana (2-1).

No. 3 Kansas 79, DePatri 74: In

Rcsemont, Illinois, Steve Wood-
berry sparked a 29-9 second-half

run with a pair or 3-pointers and
Kansas rallied from a 14-point def-

icit.

Woodbeny scored 2! of his 23

points in the second half and made

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

four of Ins 3-poiniers m the pivotal

run as the Jayhawks (5-1.1 turned a

44-32 deficit into a 61-53 lead over

the Blue Demons (1-1).

No. 4 North Carolina 97,
Brigham Young 65: In Charlotte.

North Carolina, the Tar Heels (6-i

)

started the game with an 1 1-2 run

and opened the second hall' with a

16-4 burst.

Brigham Young ( 1-2) was held to

one field goal over the first eight

minutes of the second half.

No. 5 Michigan 97, Tennessee-

Chattanooga 86: In Ann Arbor,

Michigan, freshman Bobby Craw-
ford scored 22 points as Michigan

held off a late Tennessee-Chatta-

nooga rally.

Michigan (4-0) had a 17-point

lead with 14:04 left in the game.
With Maurio Hanson scoring 7 of

his 17 points in a 21-7 burst, the

Moccarins (2-1) cut the deficit to

72-69 with 7:30 remaining.
No. 6 Duke 82, Xavier 60: In

Durham, North Carolina, Grant

Hill scared 21 points and had nine

assists as Duke survived its first

tough test of the season.

The Blue Devils (3-0) extended

their home winning streak against

nonconference opponents to 83 de-

spite 27 turnovers. Brian Grant led

Xavier (1-1) with 16 points.

No. 7 Temple 55, Alabama-Blr-
nringham Sfcln Philadelphia, Ed-

dieJones scored 18 points for Tem-
ple (2-0).

Trailing 36-26 in the first minute

of the second half, UAB (2-1) made
three straight 3-pdnt shots to dose

to 36-35, and later took a 48-47 lead

on a layup by Robot Shannon with

6:12 left before Temple came back.

Shannon finished with 20 points.

No. 9 Massachusetts 86, St. Boa-

avemure 66: In Olean. New York,

Dana Dingle and Mike Williams

each hit a 3-pointer and two field

goals as Massachusetts built a 35-

28 halftime lead to 58-38 with

13:14 to play.

Williams led Massachusetts (5-1 j

with 18 points. St. Bonavectuxe (1-

2) was led by senior Harry Moore,

who had a career-high 32 points.

No. 10 UCLA 108, UNLV 83: In

Los Angeles, freshman Charles

0*Bannon scored 23 points for

UCLA (2-0), which led by 34

points with four minutes left.'

Ed O’Bannon. Charles's older

brother, and Shon Tarver each had

16 for the Bruins. Freshman Jer-

maine Smith led UNLV (0-1) with

18.

No. 11 Louisville 77, Michigan

St. 68: In Louisville, Kentucky.

Greg Minor scored 25 points, in-

cluding five in a late 12-0 run for

Louisville.

Louisville (1-1) relied on its three

experienced players down the

stretch to rake the lead and hold off

Michigan State (2-2).

No. 12 Virginia 59, Rice 51: In

Charlottesville. Virginia. Cornel

Parker led a second-half defensive

effort for Virginia.

Virgini a (2-1 ) overcame a cold-

shooting first half by holding Rice

(2-2) to two field goals during a

span of nearly 17 minutes in the

second half.

Parker, who sat out more than six

minutes in the middle of the game
after banging his head on the floor

while diving for a loose ball finished

with 14 points and two steals.

Santa Clara 80, No. 13 California

67: In Oakland, California, Pete

Eisenrich and Steve Nash each had

17 points and Santa Clara held Cal-

ifornia scoreless for 5:48 in the sec-

ond half.

Santa Clara (3-1) avenged an 81-

74 loss to the Golden Bears (2-2) in

the first round of the Preseason

NIT on Nov. 17.

No. 14 Purdue 94, W. Michigan

54: In West Lafayette, Indiana.

Glenn Robinson scored 18 points

as Purdue wod its second straight

Boilermaker InvitationaL

Purdue (5-0) took an 1S-4 lead in

the first sax minutes and never was

threatened. The Boilermakers lim-

ited the Broncos (1-2) to 25 percent

shooting in the first half.

No. 16 Illinois 101, DL-Chkago

80: In Champaign, Illinois, Shelly

Clark scored 29 points and Deon

Thomas 27 for the HImi (2-0).

With Illinois leading, 79-72, and

5:35 remaining, Kiwane Garris

drew a foul from Michael Simmons

of Illinois-Chicago (1-2). When
Simmons complained be was as-

sessed a technical foul Garris then

made four straight free throws 10

put Illinois up 83-72.

No. 17 Georgia Tech 95, Georgia

Sl 65: In Atlanta, Travis Best

scored a career-high 32 points for

Georgia Tech. Best made 1 1 of 14

shots, going 3 of 4 from 3-poim

range, in only 30 minutes.

Georgia State (1-1) took an 8-0

lead and was ahead 18- 14 with 9:58

left in the first half before Tech (3-

1) rallied behind Best.

No. 18 Syracuse 78, No. 20 Van-

derbilt 62: In Syracuse, New York.

Lawrence Moten and Lucious

Jacluon scored IS of Syracuse’s

first 19 points in the second half as

they won the Carrier Classic for the

12th consecutive time.

In a matchup of two of the na-

tion’s premier guards, Moten scored

22 points while Billy McCaffrey had

!4. Moten shot just 8-for-19 while

McCaffrey was 5-for-18.

Syracuse (4-0) used an aggressive

2-3 zone to frustrate the Commo-
dores (3-1) in the second half when
they missed 31 of 41 shots.

No. 22 George Washington 77.

South Carolina 71: In Charlotte,

North Carolina, Kwame Evans
scored a career-high 25 points and

helped George Washington win the

third-place game of the Tourna-

ment of Champions.

No. 24 Wisconsin 103, Loyola
67: In Los Angeles, Michael Finley

scored 24 points and had seven

rebounds Tor 24 Wisconsin (2-0).

The lopsided loss was the most
one-sided ever for Loyola (0-3) at

the 12-year-old Gersten Pavilion.

ViDaoova 76, No. 25 Georgetown
75: In Landover, Maryland, villan-

ova hung on to beat Georgetown in

overtime when Eric Micoud missed

a Tree throw after time expired.

Jonathan Haynes hit a 3-poim

basket with 21 seconds remaining

in regulation to tie it at 65 for

Villanova (2-0, 1-0 Big East).

George Butler led the Hoyas (2-2.

0-1) with 21 points.
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SPORTS
SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pd OB
New York 10 3 .769 —
Orlando 8 6 ST\ 2V5

-Boston 9 7 563 2*7

-Washington 6 9 ADD 5

Miami S 8 305 S

New Jersey 5 H -313 6Vj

Philadelphia 4 11 367 7

Atlanta

Central Division

11 4 -733 _
Charlotte 8 8 JOB 3Vi

'Chicago 7 7 -500 3Wr

'Cievetand 6 8 .429 4V3

Deiroil 5 * -357 5«t

Indiana 5 10 333 6

'Milwaukee 3 13 300 8

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
Houston 15 1 .938 —
San Antonia 12 5 -706 3to

Ulan 11 5 488 4

Denver 7 7 -500 7

Minnesota S » 357 9

Dallas t 14 067 13ta

Pacific Divlstoo

Seattle 13 1 .929 —
Phoenix 10 3 J69 2Vh

Portland 9 7 363 S

Golden Stale 8 7 £33 5W
LA Lakers 7 9 438 7

LA Glasers 6 8 .479 7

Socramenta 4 11 367 9Vl

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Portfaod 28 IV 28 33—108

Boston 38 22 24 18—114

- P: Drexler 4-1! 5-S 11 Porter 4-tl 3-3 11
"CRooinson 11-21 6-7 28. B: McDaniel *-20 W>

19. Parish 8-11 34 ’9. Fait 6-13 7-9 22. Re-

bounds—-Portland 54 (Brvani 12). Boston 48

(Pinckney 101. Assists—Fort Iona 20 (Shriek-

land 7). Boston 24 (Fox 81.

Phoenix 34 18 25 27-1"
New Jersey 28 23 23 29—103

P: Bark lev I4-2S 6-734. KJohnson 8-14 2-2 19.

,
NJ.:Cotem«l7-209-U?3.e(JwortlS*-22W24.
DllDam 12-18 W 27. Rebounds—Phoenix SB

(Barfelev 161, New Jersey 63 (Coleman 13).

Assists—Phoenix 21 (KJohnson ill. New Jer-

sey 18 ULAnderaon 91.

Chlcaoa 29 28 22 25—184

Miami 22 JO H 22— 99

C: Granl 10-14 1-3 21. Armstrong 8-185-5 22.

' m: Rice 1325 35 33. Smith 6-t6 *-» 17. Re-

bound* Chicago 53 (Granl 111, Miami B
tSetkalY 101. Assrtls—Chicago 25 1 Armstrong

4), Miami 17 (Cafes SI.
~ Houston 27 19 25 40—111

Atlanta 34 38 30 37-133

N : H«TV 7-12 34 19, Maxwell 1 1-17 0-2 26. A:
' Wilkins 7-1A 11-12 27. Blaylock 11-17 32 28.

Rebound*—Houston 45 (Otalunan 7i.Atlanta

54 IWillis 81. Assists—Houslon 20 I Horry 5).

Adanra 27 (Blaylock Bl.

San Antonio 30 22 20 22-94

Orlando 23 18 21 22-84

S : Robinson3 17 1 1-14 21. EIIM 314 44 22. 0:

.
O'Neal 9-17 36 21, Sklles 4-10 5-6 13. Re-

• bounds—San Antonia 40 (Rodman 23), Orton-

da 46 (O'Neal 19). Assists—Son Antonio 25

{Robinson 10). Orlando 19 (Sklles 7).

,

Milwaukee 38 23 27 19-187

Dallas 24 30 31 19-104

M: 9-IS 4-7 23. 10-13 9-10 30. D: Mashbum II-

. WJ-7 28, Smith 9-13M1B. Rebounds—Mitwou-

. kee 40 (a vent. Norman 7). Dallas «4 (Mash-

bum 81. Assists—Milwaukee 24 (Murdock it.

Dallas 20 (Jackson 8).

Charlotte 25 21 25 23— 94

Denver 21 34 22 25—102

"C: 13256-836,319 1-1 13 D: Rout 9-174-4 25.

Williams 7- 14 35 17. CftarfoffeM (Mourning Iat.

. Denver 66 (Mvtomba 18). Assists—Charlotte

17 (LJoflnson 91, Denver 23 (Abdul-Rcut 8).

SATURDAYS RESULTS
Sacramento 28 23 26 24—HI
New York 32 33 38 20-123
' S: Simmons 9-16 69 22. w.williams 6-1 1 4-6

16. N.Y.: Ewing 1321 5-8 31. 5larks 6-14 6-1011.

Rebounas—Sacramento 41 iChllcutl A). New
. York 75 (Oakley 15). Assists—Sacramento 24

(Webb e). New York 33 l Rivers 81.

San Antonio 22 24 24 18—90

. Philadelphia 30 17 » 16—82
• S: Robinson 1322 11-14 37, Reid 5-104-4 14. P;
Barrera 9-16 1-1 21 Homccefc 10.19 55 36. Re-

- bounds- San Antonio 61 (Robinson, Rodman
• 141. Philadelphia 43 (Weatherspoon 14). As-

Vsts—Son Antonio 34 iRodman 5). PnllodeF

ohla 20 (Hamocek 8)

Portland 27 35 34 22-118

Washington 25 24 23 31—105

P: Drexler 10-23 5o2S.C. Robinson 11-17*4

24.W : MacLean 1331 4-5 24. Chapmen 9-1430
- 30. Rebound* Portland 53 (Williams Ml.

Washington 53 (MacLean 151. Assist*—Port-

land 29 (Strtcklond (0). Washington 29 (Gug-
' llotta 81.

Orlando 15 17 24 29-87

Cleveland 23 23 16 21—83
" O : O'Neal 314 7-17 23. Hardaway 7-16 3-4 17.

C: Wilkins 513 33 13. Price WO 4-4 17. Re-

bound*—OrtanaoeS (O'Neal 1S).CIevei«id$4
’

i Daugherty I5i. Assists—Drtanoa 22 (Skltes
• 7). Cleveland 77 (Price *1.

ChorlaTte 17 40 27 24-118

Utah 41 24 29 26—122

C: Mourning 11-16 16-17 36, Bennett 314 1-2

70, U: KJUIone 1576 5-9 35. J-Malcne 3166-9

15. Rebaoads—Charlotte 53 (Ellis li i. Utah 54
IK.Malone 14). Assists—Charlotte 25 (Ben-

nett 81, Utah 30 (Stockton 171.

Minnesota 21 19 17 15—®
Seattle 28 14 23 *6-97

M: Laeltner 5* 33 U West 7-17 *4 IB. WIF

lloms4-7 4-5 13.5: Kemp2-6 12-1* 14, Perkins 7-

12 7-8 22. Rebounds—Minnesota 46 (Loetmcr

11 1.Seattle 52 (Kemp loi.Asslifs-MJnnesota

15 lLaeitiwr 5). Seattle 21 (Schremnl 51.

LA Lakers 26 38 24 29—199

LA Cllpners 31 IB 28 23-1®
LA LAKE RS: Cnrlstle HI 1314 33. Peeler

12-217-328 LACLIPPER5: Manning 9-18311

24. Vouohl 1319 W 31. Harper 30 34 20.

Rebounds—Lakers 48 (Bowie 9). Clippers 45

iVauaM lit. Assists—Lakers 31 IPeeler. von

E«*l. Threat! 71. Chimera 25 (Jackson 7).

Indiana 33 14 21 20-92

QaMen State 21 20 25 23—99

I: 5m It* 9-1J 2-2 20. Millor 7-16 6-6 22. G:

Webber 11-27 4-7 26, 5nrewell 7-17 34 19. Re-

bounds—Indiana48 ID.Oavls9l. Golden Slate

SO (Owens 9). Assists— Indtano 33 (Richard-

son 9>, Golden State 22 (Johnson 8).

MajorCollege Scores

EAST
Brawn 88. Lafavette 85. OT
Bucknell 95, Marymount. Va 55

Ceramore 73. Delowore St. 73

Harvard 77. St. Fronds, NY 52

Long island U. 78. Mct-E. Shore 48

Manhattan 57. Fordham 51

Massachusetts 56. St. Banaventure 66

Nortneoslrrn 108. George Moson 87

Penn 62. Falrtetgh Dickinson 47

Penn SL 96. Duuuesne 64

Pittsburgh 94. Providence 52

Robert Morris 78. Md.-Baltlmore Countv 74

Rutgers 75, Wagner 65

Siena 91, Holy Cross 73

SL John's 71 Seton Hall 64

SI. Joseph’s 90. Loyow. McL 70

Temple 55. Ala-BIrmlnghom 52

Vermonl 91. Mortal 88

vtllonova 76. Georgetown 7i OT

SOUTH
Como ball 72. N. Carolina SI. 69. OT
Cent. Florida 94, Wlrtlhrop 85

Citadel 78, william 5. Mary 73

Clemsan 85. Furman 70

CoD.oi Charleston 116,Charleston Southern78

Davidson 78. Samtord 51

Duke 82. Xavier. Ohio 60

E. Illinois 81 Austin Peav 81. OT
E. Kentucky 121, Davis & Elkins 67

E. Tennessee SI. 106, Wbttord 77

Georgia 100, W. Carolina 64

Georgia Tech 95, Georgia SI. 65

Grumbling St. 114 Baptist Christian 61

Jacksonville 80. Louisiana Tech 60

LSU 9S. Nkhoils SI. 90. OT
Louisville 77. Michigan St. 68

Maryland 85, Morgan St. 62

Mercer 76. Shorter 60

Miami 91. Florida ABM 47

Mlssisshipt 98. Lamar 70

Mississippi St. 61 Southern Miss. 58

Montana St. 89. Marshall 76

Marehead St. HO. Thomas More 90

N.C Charlotte 67, Appalachian St. 58

Rodtord 84. Bethonv.w.vo. 56

SE Louisiana 71 LSU-Shreveaort 49

SW Louisiana 61. Boise St. 57

Southern Cat 78. Tenn.-Mart(n 72

Tennessee Tech 85 Bethel. Tern. 70

Touoatoo 102, Alcom St. 981 OT
Tukme NO. Prairie view 48

Va Commonwealth 93. LlberlY 68

Virginia 59. Rice 51

Virginia Tech 88. Coastal Carolina 54

wake Forest 71. Richmond 65

MIDWEST
Akron 7S, lana 66

Bonllna Green 55, Loyola III. 60

Bradlev 76. Chicago Si. 60

Cleveland St. 74. Saginaw vaL st. 67

Creighton 83, Nebrasko-Omaha 66

Drake *0. Toledo 87. OT
Illinois 101. ill.-Chicago SO

Indiana 9l Kentucky 84

Iowa SI. 79. N. Iowa 66

Kansas 79. DePoul 74

Kansas St. 71 Connln St. 54

Kent 71. Hartford 58

Michigan 97. Tn.-Chattanooga 86

Missouri 80. Jackson St. 76

NE Illinois 81. Wls.-Mllwoukee 66

Northwestern 86. Illinois SI. tb

Notre Dame 61 San Diego 53

Ohio St. 93. N.c-Ashevllle 59

S. Illinois 74. Evansville 69

SL Louis 84. Cornell 47

Towson SI. 71 Dayton 7D

VarpartKsa 9B, Butler 73

Wright St. 84. John Carroll 79

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 111. NW Louisiana 76

Florida 76. Terns 68

South Alabama &7. A rk.-Liftfe Rock 46

Southern Meth. 65. Wichita St. 59

Texas-Pon American 126. Concordia Tens
46

FAR WEST
Air Force 82. Ooane A3

Bovlor 97. Nevada 89

Oklahoma 93. Oregon SI. 87

Old Dominion 92. hofstra 66

Pacinc U. 75. Oregon 69

Pepoeraine 89. San Diego Si. 41

Sacramento SI. BO. N. Arizona 74

San Jose si. 69. Fresno St. 67

Santo Clare 80. California 67

St. Mary’s. Cal. 118. Sonoma St. 62
Lie Santo Barbara 71. Monmouth, NJ. 61

UCLA 108, UNLV 83
Washington St. 76. Alabama 70

Weber SI. 98, Utah 85
Wisconsin HO. Lovolo Morvmount 67

Wvomlng 80. Cal Sl.-Fullerton 63

TOURNAMENTS
Amertlos Classic
Champtoaship

Nebraska III. Portland 85
Third Place

Ohio U. 68, Navy 50
BnHermoker InvItatteaM

DMlipiUBkl*
Purov* W. w. MttMpan 54

Third Place
James Madison 8a Indiana St. 64

Caabius Coliege Classic
Oiampioaship

Ganlslu* 7X Buffalo SB
Third ptoce

Niagara 63. Gonzaga 41

Cardiaal Varsity Chib Classic

Cbamptomblp
S. Carolina S>. 73 Ball SI. 64

TMrd Piece

Maine 84. w. Illinois 82

Carrier Classic

ChamptansidP

Syracuse 78. vanderhitt 62

Third Piaca

Princeton 57. Boston u. 44

First Bank Classic
Championship

WIs.-Grc« Bov 46. Mormielte AS

TBIrd Place

Deiroil Mercy 79. Texas Southern 73

Golden Partner Tlpoff Classic

CtampiansHP
N-C-Wllmingtoo 49, Fta International 44

Third Ptoce

SI. Peter’s 69, St. Francis. Pa 60

Hawkeys Classic

CbCBtipMRdtlP

Iowa 101. Lena Beach St. 79

Third Place

Houston 96. Lehigh 74

Independent Martpoor ObSSlc
CbampioashiP

Drexel 73. Fatrtleld 60

Tfifrfl Ptoce

N. Corollno A&T 85. Texas Christian 82

KYLT Classic

Championship
Montana 97. Ma-Kanso* atv 72

Third Place

North Texas 78. E. Washington 71

S. Utah 73. NE Louisiana 71

ChaniPlansblp

New Mexico 81 Centenary 70

MetLite Classic

Championship
San Francisco 103 Miami. Ohio 72

Third Piaca
Idaho 71 CrtsxXtr 74

MUe High Classic

Colorada 84 Lo Salle 65
rami Place

Yale 63. Sam Houston SL 50

Mown St. Mery's Tlpofl Tournament
ataauWsnsttiP

Mount St. Mary's, Md. 75. East Carolina 70

Third Place
Columbia 81. Cenl. Connecticut St. <8

Ptzxo Hit Classic

Cftamptopdilp

Texas Tech 69. SW Mlsaourl St. 57

Tbini Ptoce

CS Nculhrldge 64. Cent. MtcMoun 64

River CRY Classic

Championship

SE Missouri 86. Texas-Artlngtan 83

Third Piece

Alabama St. 98. Troy St. 87

Tournament at Champions
Championship

North Carolina 97. Brigham Young 65

Tided Ptoce

Gnorge Washington 77. South Carolina 71

EXHIBITION
West Virginia 87. Marathon Oil 84

Eras
NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Ottawa 8 1—1
Detroit 2 3 3-8
First Period: D-Coffey « (Johnson. Kenne-

dy); D-Udstrem 3 IDrake, Cottev); Second
Period: D-Burr 6 (Stninger. McCarty); D-
Shaanord u (OccornllL Lktsirom); Ipal. D-
Occoreill 7 (Shnppard. Howe): (nsl.TMrd
Pertod; DvAeCartrSlKanneOr): D-Koraton-
ilnov 2 (Drake,Cottov) ; D-KaztovM (Fedorov.
Lapointe); O-Kudetskl Z) (Yashin. Keko-
latnen) ; loa).Seatsongoal:O (onOsgood) 5-*-

12—71. Ion Modetoy,BUImotorI it.15.11—37.
Quebec I 2 8—3
N.Y. istoaders 6 1 7—2
First Period: O-Froser 4 (Korea Ru-

dnskv) ; Secaod Period: N.Y.-Hogue u (Tur-

aeon); (owl. O-Korpa 2 ( Rudnsky. Fraser);
(an). O-Kovatonko 7 (Sundln. Kamensky);
Third Period: N.Y.-Thomas 15 (Matekhnv);
(op). Shots on goal: Q (on Hextall) 4-10-4—20.

N.Y. (an Snawl 7-9-10—26.

Montreal 2 0 8 8—2
woshingtna 1 1 a—

2

First Pertod: M-Cdrbamau 4 (Brunet.
Odelelnl ; M-LeClalr2 (OdrteiaWllsan) ; Sec-
ondPertod: W-Portln2 (Peake.Jones); Third
Period: W-Peake 3 (Jones. Cote); Overt*
me:iMne.5hotsBngoai:M(onToboraco>)i4-
5-5-3—26.W (on Rov) 9-700-0—34. Goalie*—AL
Rav. W. TaboracsL
Winnipeg 1119—1
San Jose 1 1 1 8-S
First Period: S-L-FoRoon 10 lEUk-Gou-

draou); (pp). w-Tkachuk 15 iSelonna Zhant-
ngv); (PP). Peoaltie* Ysebaert, win (hook-

ing); Odgers. SJ (hlgh-sttcktog) ; Quintal.

Win (Interference): Pederson. SJ (tripping);

Zettier. Sj (trtpptngl; Gilhen. Win (holding

lick); Tkoehuk, Win (charging); Second Pe-
rtod: SJ.-Fctloon II (Larionov, MPkorov);
(pp). W-Setanne 13 CZhomnav, Mh-otx*);
(ga). Penattles:Larionov, SJ (hooking);

DomLWIn, motor (ngtiting); Zmoiek.SJ.mF
nor-malor (hlsdrsttcklng. Homing); Ulanov.

Win (Charging I rErrey.SJ (tripping); Third
Pertod: SJ.-Oxoilnsh 7. w-Tkachuk 16 INum-
mlnen); Penal lies : Larionav. SJ (high-sttck-

Ina); Sotanrw,Wln (dmrgtng); Makarov. SJ
(trtpplna); Mironov,win (roughing); Errey.

SJ (roughing); Overtime: None. Penalties:

None. Shots on goal: w (on irae) 13-66^—27.

S_l. (on Essento) 8*9-2—Z7. Powerrtay Op-
portunities—W 2 of 7s SJ. 2 at 5.

SATURDAYS RESULTS
Montreal 2 4 2-8
Boston • l 0—

7

First Pertod: M-Carbonneau 5. M-Oam-
phousae 8 (Schneider, Deslardtns); (op)Se-
cpdd Parted: M-Pgtrov 7 (Domohouse. Date-
neouN); M-LeCtalr 1 (Fergugan); M-
Deslanflns 5 (Haller, Midler); (pa). B-

Juneou 9 (Oates. Bourque); (pp). M-
Damphousse 9 (Deslardtns, DlPietro) ; Tbirti

Period: M-Ronan 1 ISevleny, OdeMnl; M-
Kaana 8 (Schneider. Damphousael ; (col.

Shotsongoal:M (on Casey. Blue) 12-8-9—29.b
(an Rav) 8-11-7-38.

Vancouver • • l—l
Quebec 2 t 9—3
First Period: Q-Kavalenko B (penalty

shot); Q-Kovalenko 9 (Sakto. Fraser); Sec-

ond Period: Q-Young 6 (Laoalnto); Third Pe-

riod: V-Ronnlng 7 (Kesa. Slegr); Shots an
goal: Vancover(onTMbouW 8-SIT—24Q Ion

McLkfXi) 9-11-3—23.

Chicago 118 9-3
New Jersey 8 3 8 9-2
First Period: C-Murehy 11 (Raenlck. Che-

Ilasj; Second Period: NJ.-Zrtreukln )I IN>-

cheits. C Lemleux); C-Motteau 9. NJ^Nle-
dtrmover 3 IModry. Richer); TMrd Period:

None. Overtime: None. Shots on goal: C (on

Bradeur) 1 1-1M-5—34 NJ. (on Battour) IMS-
11-3—41. Gerties—C Brttour. NJ. Bradeur.

H.Y. Rangers D 2 M
Toronto 12 9-3

First Period: T-aark 24 (Cullen. Macuun);
(pp)Second Period: N.Y.-TlkkanenmNi)T>
Clark 25 (Cuiiea Potvlnj; H.y.<ormrr 4 T-

Cullen* (Andreychuk. Mocaun); Third Peri-

od: N.Y.-Graves 19 (Messier. Leetch); (op).

N.Y.-Gartner 14 (Messier. Zubov); Shots On
goal: N.Y. Ian Patvln) 13-16-14—43. T (on

RleMorl 8-3-4—77.

Washington 2 1 3-4
1 9-1

OLYMPIC SPORTS
Wortcf Cup Skiing

' MENS SLALOM
: Ftodi resatn. Sewday, ta Stonetlnm, Cana-
da: 1. Atberia Tantoa Italy- 1:4757 SUB +
54JB.- Z, Thomas SfmgcssMeer. Acaffria

1 :47A9 5249 + S5JOO; 1 Jura Kantr. Stavgnta.

1 :48A7SZ» 4- 5557; 4 Ftan-Ctirtstlan Jaaoct

Norway. 1;4954 5354 +5559; & KtotBAndne
Aomodt Norway 1:4*50. 5369 +• SJ0:.
- 4 BerattonfGstrabvAustria 1 :49J1 S4B4-t
5527; 7. Thomas Sykora,Austria 1JM7 BJ6
+ 5521; a. Thomos Fngaoe. Svmaen, i:*W0
5451 + 55W; 9. Bnrahord Bauer, Germany,.

' TJ49J85457+ 553*; 111 GuPHigrModnr.Aw-
trieb 1M9.1B5434 + S574

' WOMNS GIANT SLALOM :

SupdcrvitaTtanes. France: 1. Deborah Com-

.

paanbnl, Italy. (l:hM7 - 1:06541 2:1543; 2..

Aorta Wocnter. Austria. 1:1003 - 1:0560)

2:1567; XPernilla WtberarSweden. il :11A5 -

ItoSJIU 2:i6A5: 4 MarkmneXtoerstad, Nor-

way. (1:2138 - 1:8486) 2:1734;
. & Heidi

-

Vbefter. Ui, 11:1131- 1:8S4» 2:17-58.

4 Vraol Schneider, Swttrartond, (1:1233 -

1:8530) 2:1753: 7. Urska Hrevat Stavepia.

(i:tt51>3A53(D2:172l;5UtrthfrfWder,Avp

trku (I :I138- 1 :0635>2:1733;fiCande'Mdrito

France (1:1259- l*5J6) 2;1B3S; EL HMdl
Zelier-Boefttor.SwftrwtofXL (1:12.19- l:B62»

• WOMENS DOWNHILL
Saturday, to Ttanns, France: 1. Kata Paco,

Canada 1 ndnuta.1456 sedonds;% Katta Set-

.

linger, Germany. 1:1630; 1 Realm HoewL
Germany, 1:1637; 4. Astrid Loedemd, Nor-

way, It!4M; £ Moknte Turoecn. Confute.

1:14*5
4 Warwora ZeiaHhato, Russia U1659; 7.

Careto MantlDefcFranca 1:1753;5 ftto) Ver-

onika Stadmaier. Austria 1:)7J»; Rnsl Ren-

eOt Germany,. 7:17X9; 15 Metanta Sochet
France, 1:17.14

‘

. WonHMh overall standings (attar sir

races): 1.Ando(Mariner,Aostrta44b; 2.Vrent

'

Srimektar.Switzertona 322; 5 Ulrtte Malar.

Austria79): Puraftloi.WHiera, Sweden. 2JB;

5 Deborah CompagnoitL ttrty. 195; 4 Coral*

Maria France. 179; 7. SooM* LnFranc.

Frauen. J32; 8. Kotts Srtztoaer, Germany.
130; 9. Martina ErH, Germany. T2E IB. MrtV
cme Ktoerstaa Norway, UtL

OfesFBvfgin Russia, VMJKk 9. Yuri shoiaa,

Ukralaa 1^464; 10, Aorta. Soencronl, ttor-

wer. T54JR -. - r -

91 rahn: i.ttan Jansen UJL. 3592 sec,
ones fneridracwd.'rta record: 3UQ by Jan-
sen ot Catoory. Marat, 19»3): 2,Aasamder
Gotubev, Russia. 3414: 5 Roger Strom, Nor-
way. 3415; 4 Monetw HariL Jaeaa. 3438; £
Sarani Klevriwnya Russia 8835; toYasmnrl
Mfyabe. Jofcb^3840; JLIttal Ydbndkton Kka -

Soon Korea'and Yasadd Kunriwa Jnoon,

brt«36S4;v. Patrick Kcrty.Cdmeto.3497; to.

Sean iraiantL Canada 37J»-

£800 meters: ).Johann Ofav Kara, Norway,

43553 Iwarld record; aM record: 6:3457 by
Kara at HMJtu txm. the NrthertotitBfcMorrii,

1993); 1 Rtollt Rflxraa, toe Nottwrtarts.

6:3966: 3. Paflw zaodstra the NetaertanoL
9:4059; 4 Bart ventaomp, dta WetheriantM.

6^484; 5 Frank Dittrich.GcfTTWiV.6:4736; 4
. KMt Starefht Norway. tMJOi T. Joremir

RdAa, Poland. 6:4762; B, Markus Trager,

Gnrmany, 8:4851; 9, Artan-Sdmuder, the

NetaertiPktadJBJ*; BLpvoenvSenbrav. Ka-

zokhstaa 6^091- .

V ,0

. .

Speedskating

l«« Las/Tke Aacdaed Fra

Kenji Ognnura on Us way to first place in a 15-kflometer cross-

country race on Sinby in Saatfetden, Austria. The Japanese

racer's victory, coupled with another in ski jumping on Saturday,

won him the season’s premier World Cfap nonfic combined event

la Hamar, Norway
Men

Sunday
»ndn: l. Dan Jansea U-5.MM sec-

onds; 1 Horll Manaba Japan. 3889; X Kim.
Yoon-tnoa South KQreal427:4S« veiKktv-

riwnya Russia 3838; £ Ataksondr Golubev.

Russia3839; 4 RogerStrom,Norway.3865; -

7. MIrate Yasunart, Jaom 1878; £ Lta
Hongba<3)lhaS7*9; 9. Kevin Scotfc Canoria

37.11; 15 Oleg KortromiHn. Ukrotoa 37.12

1588 metres: l.Johonn-Otov KasaNonwy,
1 mtnuto 5262 errands; 1 Allan Schregdsv,

' Nethertonds. 1^268; 1 Rintfe RHsma Netta

ertBtda, i;5? 8t; 4 Foiko Zmctttra. Netber-

tondsr 1:5198; £ Jaraan strarthafc Nether-

lands 1 JL99; 4 Peter Adeherg, Germany,
1JS.15; 7, Otaf Ztnke, Germany, 1:5364- £

Atlantic

w
Dtvhtoa
L T PIS GF 6A

First Period: W-Plvonka 2 (Johansson.

Khrtstteh); W-Krygier 6 (Paulin); (Sh)-Se-

NY Rangers I* 4 2 40 104 71 cead Period: «9-irtrate 4 (KonawafriiM,

Philadelphia 17 11 1 35 122 113 Cato); 0-McUwa(n7 < KudriskL Flllmonov);

New Jersey 15 6 4 34 90 45 TUrd Period: W-Khrlstteh 13 (Krygler. Jo-

Washington 11 13 2 34 79 83 hansson); W-Khrtsilch 14 (Ridlev); (pp). W-
Florida • 13 3 21 65 75 Peake 4 (Piranha); Shots on goat: W (an

NY (slanders 9 15 2 20 90 94 Bfifington) 10-6-17

—

35. O (on Taboraad? IT-

Tampa Bay 7 17 2 16 61 8 106-27.
Northeast

Pittsburgh 13

Division

7 7 33 TOD 95

PMIodrtphlQ 8 8 8—9
Calgary 2 3 V-

6

Boston 13 7 6 32 89 77 First Period: C-Nleuwendyk 15 (Stern); C-

Montreal 12 10 4 28 n 72 Kaczmer I (Petit. Nieuwendrk) ; Second Pe-

Buffalo 11 13 2 24 94 M rtod: G-N(euwendvk 16 ( Titov, Musll] ; C-ReF

Quebec 18 12 4 24 93 90 chai 9 ( Roberts, Kocrmerl; c-Fieury 12

Hartford 8 14 2 18 76 99 (MocJnnb. Retdwll; 1do 1.Third Ported: C-

Ottawa 6 17 3 IS 4 1 Rartwim 7. Shots on goal: P (on Vernon] B-8-

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Dhfbtai

W L T Pto OF GA

7—a C (on Sodcrefrom, Roussel) 12-10-14—U.

Pittsburgh 1111—7
Hartford 114 8—6

Toronto 19 8 4 42 no 7* First pertod: P-Frands 8 (Jogr, Mullen);

St. Louis 13 8 5 31 87 85 P-StovgnsIS (Murphv.Joor) ; (pp) .fMtarm3
Dallas 12 10 6 30 100 97 (Pronger. Nvtandert; Second Period: P-

Chicago 12 9 3 Z7 80 <7 Brown 7 (Straka. Sterans); P-Mullen 11

Detroit 12 11 2 24 109 91 (Jagr. U. SamueUson) ; H-Palrk* 3 (Sander-

Winnipeg 10 14 4 24 94 1 son); (pp). P-5tevem le (Mullen. Franclsj;

Calgary

Pacific Division

16 7 4 36 101 81

(pp).Tbird Period: H-Prapg 4 (Kraa Ny-

lander); P-Haslund2 CTrottler, Mullen).- IH-

Vancouver 14 12 0 28 84 e Sandersan 17 (Zoiapskl, Turaute); lH-Kran

Son Jase 10 13 5 25 70 84 10 (Patrick); IH-Kronll (Praop); Overtime

Las Angeles 10 14 2 22 99 111 Pmsburoh. Jaor 14 (Stevens. Murphv). Shots

Anaheim 9 16 2 20 73 88 aa goal: P (on Reese) 12-M-6-I—a. H (on

Edmonton S 19 3 13 72 Ml wreooet) 10-11-100—31.

Dallas 1 1 1—3
SL Loots 2 1 1-4

First Period: D-Courtnatt 6 IKlah.

Gagner); SL-Miller t2 (Hull, Brawn); (pp).

SL-Shanahan 17 (Miller): Ui)3ecoad Peri-

od: SL-Hull 16 (Shanahan) ; D-Modono21 (Co-

volllnL Evoson); Third Period: SL-Jormoy 8
(Shsnohnn): (pp). D-Gogner 7 (Dohlca Mo-
donol ; (dp). Sortsongoal: D (on Hrvlnak) 10-

13-17—40. SJ- ion Wokrtuk) 8-10-6—24

Tampa Bay 1 3 1—5
Los Angeles 1 > 1—

4

First Pertod: L-A-Blake£T-KUma 8 (Cole,

Chambers): Ipp)-Second Period: T-KIlma 9

(Cole) ; T-Anderaon S (Joseph. Chambers)

;

(up). T-Bureou 2 ( Etynulk. Reekie) ; 1-A.-R0-

Wtollte 14 (KarrLSQndStrtMiJ; UL-Darmelly
10 (Sandstrom.McEaaiem); (ppi.Tldrd Pe-

riod: LA.-Kurr1 13 (Sandstram. Roottalllt);

T-Coto6 IKIImaJosephl; (pp). Shotsoagaal:

T (an Knldtfe) 7-7-9—21 LA. Ion Jcbtonskl)

10-11-13-34

WSOLi
DUTCH FIRST DIVISION

Deventer 2. MuustrhJd 2
Breda 2. PSV Eindhoven 7

Qrontagnen 1, soar-to Rotterdam 4

FC Vrtdenhom 2. Vitesse Arnhem 0
reycnooid Rotterdam 1, Utrecht 1

TWewte Enschede 1 Rode JC Kerkrade 1

WV Venlo 1, Cambuur Leeunarden 0
Willem II Tilburg 4 RKC Woolwl Ik 1

Stoodlogs: Feymard Rotterdam 2& Ajax
Amstordam24 VMesse Arnhem 20.PSV Eind-

hoven JR Rada JC Kerkrade 19. Willem It

Tilburg 19, Go Ahead Eagles Deventer 17.

NAC Bredo 14 FC Twente Enschede 14 SC
Hcerertveen T£WV venlo !£ FC Ufreeftf 14
SPorta RotterdamTXMW Maastricht 11.FC
VeleTxtam la FC GrantoaenS, RKCWaalwfIk
4 Cambuur Leeuwarden 1

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Coventry I, Arsenal 0
Evcrtan 1. Southampton 8
Ipswtrii a outran 0
-Leeds 1 Manchester Cltv 2

Manchester united 2. Norwich 7
Queens Pork Rangers Z Aston Villa 2

Sheffield Wednesday 3, Uveraooi 1

Swindon Q, 5heffta>d United 0
Tottenham X. Newcastle 2
Wimbledon 1, West Horn 2
Blackburn 2. Chelsea 0
Stoartags: Manchester United 4S, Leeds 33.

Btoricbum 32. Newcastle 31,Arsenal 30.Astaa
Villa 30. Norwtrii to:Queen’sPork Rangers24
Uirarpaol 24 West Ham 24 Everton 24 Shef-
field Wednesday 13. Coventry 23. Tattvham.
22WhnbledBn 22, lrcsw1rii2Z.Manchesterdry
14 Sheffield Untied 14 OHS)anr15Cheiseo 14
Southampton 14 Swindon W.

FA CUP
Secaod Raand

Bournemouth ), Nuneotoa )

Brentford 1. CnrdHt 3

Burntay 4 Roriidate 1

Carlisle 1 Stolvbrldge I

Chester 1 Hull 0
Crawley 1, Barnet 2
Crewe 2. Macclesfield 1

Kidderminster 1. Woking 0

Leyton Orient 1. Exeter 1

.
Lincoln 1. Button 3

Plymouth Z Gillingham 0
Shrewsbury 0, Preston 1

Stockport £ HaDfox 1

Terawv 0, Sutton United 1

Walsall 1, Scunthorpe 1

Wfoaa 1. Scarborough 8
Wycombe 1. Cambridge United 0
Yeavl 0, Bramsereve 2

Bath 2 Hereford I

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
5oinf-£ffen/ie 1, Nantes I

Toulouse l Monaco t

Bordeaux 2. Lt Havre 1

Marseille 3. Cannes 1

Lille a Paris-SG 2
Strasbourg Z Lens 8
Montn*ll>er 1, Auxerre 0
Caen 1, Lyon 8
Sochoux 1, Mortlgues 0
Angers 1, Metz 2

StoMtogs; Porls-SG 31, Bordeaux 27, Mar-
seille 25. 4Aonocn 2£ Auxerre 22. Strasbourg
22. Mantaeiller 22. Nantes 22, Sochoux 21,

Crtwes 21. Metz 19. St-Etlenne 14 Lyon 14
Lons 17. Coen 17, Mortlgues 14 La Hovre 1£
Uile IS, Toulouse 15 Angora 11

(BERMAN FIRST DIVISfON.
Brssta Mocncherwlafixxji 3, Katseratoutern I

Barasria Dortmund 1, Srinlka 1
VfB Lrtpzis ft via Stuttgart 0 .

WottansriteM X SC Freflwra 1

Bayern Munich L Barer Leverkusen T -

Hamburg SV L Kartonrte SC 1

FC Cotogne 4 FC Naramberg 1

Wecder Bremen 1, EMrocht FranktorT J)
-

MSV Duisburg 1, Dynamo Dragdan 1

'

5landtags: Boyar Lavertaisaa24EbVtracM
Frankfurt 24 Bayern Ntank* 23. FC Kataera-

tautanrZLSV Hombure24MSVOabburg^,
Warder Bremen 22, Boruaslo Dortmood 24
BorMUtodborii 19, FC Cotagot lA-Ovnama
Dresdoal9.SC Kariaruher 14SC Freibara 17.

VfB Stuttgart 14 FC Nurembarp l£ WfaHot*

oriNid 13, Sriwlke 14 VfB Leipata li

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION -

Atatenta 1, Lazio1-
QmeoN 4 Ptaania ff

Foorta 2, Lkflnese 2 ....
Juventus 1, Napoli 8
Lecce 1. Intar 3 ...
Milan i, Torino. 0' .Y .. r'

;
: ...

'

Reagfanal coafiart I

Rama 2. Parma 8-
StaacUmH: AC Milan 2), Juventus 19,Poraa

19. Sampdarta if,'Inter Milan 17. Torino 14v
Laziol5CremanewK,AS RomalSNagalliL
Cogtiart 14 Piacenza TZFtmte IT. Gemxna
Reggtam 14 UcHnesa 9, Atatanta 9, Lecce 4.-

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Bareetano X Loanahas 2
Departtvo lo Coruna 1. Raringde Santander0
Oviedo .1, Attettco de Madrid 1

VaikxtoDd £'Tanerife 0 •

Sertlto 1. Sporting de Giien 2 . .J-
Real Sariedad Z Celia 1 • ~

.

Albocete 3. Valencia 1

Zaragoza 4 Rovb VaDcaew 1

Osasuna L Lfefcto 0
Real Madrid Z Athletic de BOboo-1

IMnk Deporttvo La Canine24Barer- •

Iona If, Real Madrid 14 Sporting Qltan 14
Athletic Bilbao 17,Valencia i7,Seviitai4Raol

Sodedad 14 Rodng Santander 15 AttaHco
Madrid!4AlbocataT4Tener1iet4RcalZnra-
gozo 1£ Cotta Vigo IXOvtedoll. Loorones la
Raya VOHecano 14 Osasuna Pampkma KL
Real VaJtadefld 14 Larkla 4

Lew metres: !, Bonnie Stair. Ui, 1 mtauta

1*J7 gocands: Z 9mtono FedoMOna.Ruuio,
1 :1426: 5 SrtiHta VaeOeer. Germany, 1 3082;

4 Anaeta.HdoA Gorman

y

. liZkBft £ Vod
Son-bee. Sooth Koran. 1-2491: -4 Montoue
GarbrariH. Germany, 1.-J0M; 7. Franzlska

Schenk, German*, ltftl*; 4 Xae RoCxre.
aSocvl iZUKi 9, Edet Thcrese NocfcriS, Nor-

way. i'JIJSt/ VL Natbfya Prtaritovn, Rntfa
iaui

.

3988metres:1/GwdaNiemann,Germany.
4:032.-2. enwseHUBymtr.Aurirta^t: 1447; 1
Sweflana BaztanmaRaseW411921 f .4 Carta

ZHtafflA Netherlands 4J48C 5 HeUw War-

iilcke.Germany 4 dauBBaPachstatn,
Germany, 43151; 7. Elena SekJ, Itotv.

4*2U72h4LVudniOa Piufcu6heya.Kozakitort.
472335:9. uirlka Adebera Germany^iJ*I9;

mAimeewrta Tnomoo. NrtoerVgidC. 4:2639

. . Satwday.
- 588 meters: 1, Sub-Hee You. South Korea,

3955-2. Bamto Stair, U5-37JBf1 Onnvuan
Yang, Ctaaa 4419; 4 Saba Auriu Canada,
4430; 5,Qtootx> Yto China,JO»; 4 Huo JItV

China 4430: 7. the) Fnxahka Schenk, Ger.
- axny. and Rufltona Xue. CMaabam 404*; 9,

Sabine-Voflcer, Germany, 4057; TO, Montaue
Garbraetd. Germany, 4472.

1509 metenaT.Guadc Niemann. Germany.
2^n 53; XEmeseHunyodv,Austria. 2.-0236;1
SveTtana Baztxmova Russia 3;UM; 4 Bcxv

BtaBkdr. U£w2t04JM; & Svettaaa FedaBdna
Rueria2HH£5; 4Najofya Potaftava, RoraU,
2.-8461.- 7, Srttow Voiker, Germany,2 JM.94 4
Artie Bator. Germany.2:05J8 : 9, nrlica AOe-

bera. Germany. 2:9822; ML Elena BeicL Italy,

2:0834’

NorcticConibtned ;

Leadtoe nmftaenar.SrtrtaW warM Cap
u'Bes cngulrr event in Jealfeldeie Aostric: 1,

KonBOgtwararJDPQn: LFnd-Boen Lond-

berg.Jtorway. 39.1 tacends betoaa; £ Knot--

Tone' 'Amload, Norway. 2:28*^ ntnutar i,

Traod-Ebxx-Elden. Norway.2^75> £ Tataxv
ort Kona. Japan, 2:484.

4 Batt-joergen Ektata Norway. 3.-1U; 7,

Marta Stadier, Austria. 4.-UE3; 4 Attar Le-

-vandL Estonia 4:143; 9,Andrea Cecarv Italy.

4rtU; to, BJarte-EngayVHc. Naryrav. 4H9i
n. Jari Mantua. FIniaad. S:IS3; 12. Fra-

UeTk: Baud,France,525»;T3,ThomasAbra-
Us.GentHaiy. 5-^47 . 24 Gear* RMeriperger,
Austria 5319; 15 Ago Markvdrdt Estonia.

.
5:4U -

: JenMn rasotte satardor: L "Kenll

Ogiwara. Janaa-M) pqtata (B4 meters. (75
mekPSl : ZMartoStariwr.Aiatrta.332 (Si lot

S3 gecande:. £ Fred. -Boera LunAara Nor-

wav^2Z7 (79,17) .1 mtoirto. 26 seconds; 4To-
kcDOrtKoao. Japan.2215 (8583> 1:54; 4 JunF
CM Kegowa. Jbpon/214 (775 «a 2:63.

'

5 KauL Ton Apetand Norway, 2115 (785

80S) 3Mh 7. Altana Cacao. IMy. 2145 095
BS ktti 4 Georg Rledetoaew. Austria

209J (78J.80J 3^3; 9. JOrt Mflrmia FtakeM.

3075(34533)5-38; ML Martin Ptafter, Aa»-

trla, 20X5 (74 81) JiSO/VfrJ. Trend, einar

Eidea Norway, 3843 I79.*l) 3ja , .

i-'t

-32"

.V
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SECOND TEST

’

.. AnftgHB vs. Maw zataata, THra Day
Sunday. lo Brftbam, Australia

New Zealand 1st Imbn: 233

AUS9rcHtj M llkdbas: S3S4 (l«_owri)
THREE-DAY MATCH

W*s» Indteevv sil fcataca, TMrd <tay

Sunday, to Galta Sri Loidta ,

west htatae: 2744 096 overs)

Sri Lanka At aor bat ’••

Gamewas etomdoaad due fabad warttier.

..‘..FIRST TEST
Poklstifl w Zimbabwe. Pagrtii Day

* Soxnioy, in Kurodfl
Pakistan tot lanbws: 423 (155 averal

Zimbabwe Id 1mingy: 289 0141 oven)
Pakistan 2nd timings: ill-9 (23 oven)

-

RUGBY
BRITISH RUGBY UNION

to Cans if-
.

New Zealand 35 Buibartons 12 --

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

IKLANB
rrr 1 1

t
—

l kanetTit
CUBLEK
m~i _u
BYDOON
_t.J 1

^“nxQxn” wE-cna
Jwnelsx VAPQA

To our readers in Germany
It's never been easier to subscribe

and save. Just call us toll free at

0130 84 85 85
or Fax:

(069)69 48 94
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M&fto d:r&;v< ^ Stich capped a year of
> r :

‘

; m high style fimdav
fi-fir.’. -* .

T/t—
.
J

Reuters

* Michael
“gW«1 a year of adrieveoaent
in ^fle Smday when he se-ouwfGemany’s victoty over An*
tiaha in the Davis Cup finaL
Two weeks after he woo tennis’s

to°No
d
2T^st,

!,
pJt “? rose

1 J i

fairv' toeworM.ranlancs,-- i" “- * r Such pulled some brilliant shots’
from his repertoire i© beat Richard
Fromberg. 6-4, 6-2, 6-2,'and giveme Germans an unbeatable 3-1
lead in the best-of-five final.

It finished as a 4-1 yjk^tcry when

©8 as Germany Beats Australia for Davis Cup Title

:
'»«‘«5 ,n .

iSe
v-

Marc-Kevin Goliner beat Jason
W,WM 7-6 (7-3).

Afw- the last match, Neale Fra-
ser, whohas been m charge <rf Aus-
tralian Davis Cup teams for 23
years, announced his retirement as

60, said he had made the

it

an**ir
*****

if ri.'« ...
(

.

‘w
*e

Cf!

Util

had

of the final “After 35 years asa
player and a captain that is
e00*#.” he said. “I will never for-
^thc way Australia played in my

Bui it is Germany, a minor ten-

nis nation just 10 years ago, that

has now won the mast prestigious

went in men’s team tennis three
tunes in six years.

This year's triumph came with-

out the services of Boris Becker,

who opted oat of the event to con-
centrate on improving his world
ranking.

singles matches as well as teaming

to clinch

Becker inspired Germany to its

fiist two victories in 1988 and 1989.

But the 25-year-old Stick was the

key to this one. He won both his

up with Patrik Kidmen
Saturday’s doubles against Wim-
bledon champions Mark Wood-

fordc and Todd Woodbridge-

Firiingh’, Stich. who has been

overshadowed by Becker so often,

capped the triumph with a domi-

nant performance on the day court

against Fromberg.

Becker remains the king of Ger-

man tennis in the public's mind
because be was the first German to

win Wimbledon and clinch the Da-

vis Cup for the country.

Bui Stich. aim a winner at Wim-
bledon. stepped up onto his own
hero’s pedestal with Sundays per-
formance.

“It was not so difficult today.”
Stich said. "But I played ver*. ver.
weD."

German captain Niki Piiic add-
ed: "Stich played like a world
champion today. We needed iuck

but the leam showed that ibev

could take the pressure.”

Stich made his 100-minute vic-

tory over Fromberg look like

child’s play in comparison to the

drama of the first two days.

The 1991 Wimbledon champion
had needed nearly ihree-and-a-half

hours and five sets to beat Stolten-

herg in Friday's opening match be-

fore Fromberg leveled things. 1-1.

in a great, five-set comeback
against G itflner.

Bui the seeds were sown for Ger-
many's victory when Stich and
Kitnnen won the doubles Saturday,
7-6 1 7-41. 4-6. 6-3. 7-6 (7-4). to take

a 2-1 lead into the final day.

On Sundav. Stich showed no

sign of tiredness. He took the first

set against Fromberg in 38 minutes

after a key break of the Australian's

serve in the fifth game.

Stich broke again in the first

game of the second set. Once
Fromberg missed his chance to

break back in the fourth game, die

match was effectively over.

Stich signaled his coming victory

when he hit a superb cross-cross

backhand to set up two break

points in the seventh game. He
used one of them to take a 5-2 lead

and then successfully served out for

the second set in the next game.
Another break in the opening

game of the third set made it almost
official.

Stich seemed to be able to do
nothing wrong. He delighted the

enthusiastic 13.000 crowd with
some wonderful drop shots, volley-

ing. and passing shots.

“It has been a great year." Stich

said after his teammates ran onto
court to hug him at the end of the
match. “! put Richard under pres-

sure today. Maybe he was a bit

tired after his other match."

ii

FloridaState

With Nebraska
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The Associated Press .

YORK — Florida State vs. Nebraska
m me Orange Bowl West Virginia vs. Florida
in the Sugar BowL Notre Datne vs. TexasA&Mm the Cotton Bowl

After a week of speculation, the lineups for
those Jan. 1 bowls became official Sunday when
the bowl coalition announced its sriw-tuyny

.

Top-ranked Florida State (H-l) wfll play
No. 2 Nebraska (13-0) in the 29th meeting
between the top two teams in The Associated
Press poll The game is a rematch of last year's
Orange Bowl, winch Florida State won, 27-14.
No. 3 West Virginia (1 1-0) . tamed down a

Cotton Bowl invitation to pltiy No. 8 Florida
(10-2) for more moneyIn the Sugar Bowl The
Sugar pays each. team S4J5 rnOHon, while the
Cotton pays S3 nriffion.

No. 4 Notre Dame (10-I),the only , team to
beat Florida Stale, will play Nd.7 TexasA&M
(10-1) in a rematch of last year’s Cotton Bowl,
won by the Fighting Irish, 28-3.

The Cotton, Sugar and Orange matrfnrns
"

'

ut the

-
TZl -ft :

« Sw i 'V.,;;:

were almost set enrtfer in the week, but
Sugar dedded to wait until the final regular-

season polls were released Sunday morning.
The Sugar was hoping that Florida would

pass Texas A&M in the combined AP media
and USA Today-CNN ooad«s

,

jxdls, which
would have given the New (Means, game an
ojmortunity to pick Notre Dame.' Bid Texas
A&M remained ahead of Florida, allowing the

Cotton to pick bcfore the Sogaf.

Florida earned its berth m the

beatingAhtbama^28-I3,Satmdayint!wl
eastern CoiArcroychanmicmahip game.

DieOrangeBowl probably.will decide theAP
national ^taimnnn«Am since it matchai flie top
two teams inrneme^apolk But' West- Virgima

could win the coaches’ti& if Florida State beats

-Nebraska because tbeMountamecis areranked

second in .that pdl, one spot behind NHm^a
and one ahead ^pf Florida Kate. -•

The Rose Bowl »na*rh»p vas^et eazfy Stm-

day moraing when W|axa#i brat Michigaii

State,41-20,Tn-TokyaDwNd 9 Badgers (94-

1) wiH face Na 14 VCtA (^^Tn-Pasadeni. -

In other Jam 1 bosris»-tfkkficitoan 0-4) vs.

North CarolinaSmt (7-4) indaelw| <aFame;„ ,
. % . . , Penn State (9^2) vs.TanKssce (9-l-l) in the

y. _ .* F Fiesta; and Boston CoJhgp(w) vsAfixgunaf7-

4) in the CanjuesL
- • “ J

.
*

.

.

OttMM'postsOTsm mrtctMpiR StaWIM-il«.IMohMow
<A4) bi itw LasVmau TaxM T«sifM) vcufeMnna (SO) hi

tftt Hancock) Frosno State 0M1 «. Cntarata (70-1) U, til*

AWn^WeMvan State <64>viijoiil«Wil« »4>.tatMK4imlv)

wvomina (M> vs. Kama* state (»i) te tl» Conner

r

Brigham Yoons (64) vt Ohto Shite tWi te the Hofiday;

Southern Cal (74) n. Utah (74) m the Freedom; VUVMa
7«*(M) w. Indiana tM) to (ha *«ten«iUni»;Ctein»ont»

3) vs. Kentucky 16-57 Urthe Peoch; AtabacwHM-liv*. North

Carolina oo-n hUMSafariend lww(W) vs.-Ccdiiprala(M)

In me Alamo.

High-Scoring Defense

SendsBearsPastPackers
CompJed !n Our Staff From Dispatches

CHICAGO — Linebacker Dan-
te Jones intercepted a pass and la-

tcraied for one touchdown and re-

lumed a fumble for another score,

leading the Chicago Bears past ihe

Grem Bay Packers, 30-17. on Sun-
day and creating a three-way tie for
ihe NFC Central lead.

Mark Carrier intercepted a pass
by Brett Favre and returned it 34
yards with 1:41 left for the third

touchdown of the day by the Bears’

defease, cutting off Green Bay’s

hope for a comeback.
This was the first time in 30 years

that the Bears and Packers have
met this late In a season with win-

ning records, and Chicago's victory

gave it an 82-59-6 lead in one of the

NFL’s longest rivalries.

The Bears won their fourth
straight game and ended a three-

game winning string by the Pack-

ers. Chicago, Green Bay and De-
troit. which lost 13-0 to Minnesota,

are tied at 7-5.

Jones intercepted a pass by
Favre in the first quarter and hand-
ed off to Jeremy Lincoln, who Tan

New Orleans quarterback Wade
Wilson nine times.

The Browns (6-6l yielded 127

yards, only 22 of them in the second

f. and kept their fading playoff

hopes alive try stopping a Tour-game

7-5) haslosmg streak. New Orleans (7-5) has

lost five of the last seven.

Philcox hit Jackson with an 8-

yard TD pass cm the Browns' first

possession and drove Lhem to Matt
Stover's 43-yard field goal on the

nexL But after Philcox was inter-

cepted by Renaldo Turn bull on
Cleveland’s third series, he was
benched, and Testaverde ironed

onto the field for the first time since

NFL ROUNDUP

Terrefl FIetdier, wbogamed 113yards in theBadgers*41-20 victory, sped by Michigan Statefor one of his two touchdowns.
80 yards to complete an 86-yard

in the third quarter,

It’s Tokyo Roses for Wisconsin

ATE

Sir** hut Hum
j.- ~c :

Compded bv Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO—Most of the fans didn’t seem
to have a firm grip on whal was happening

efi the field, and theywere numdring things

.
like squid pizza anid. fried octopus rather

than peanuts and pepoom.
" But Wisconsin’s coach, Bany Alvarez,

thought it was just dandy to be playing

American ceOege football in the Tokyo
Dome; especially after his team won its first

. trip to theRoseBowlia 31 years bybeating
KEdri&an State, 41-20, cm Sunday.

“I think it was-the best move we’ve ever

made," Alvarez said of the trip to Tokyo,
which was uranged fiveyears ago. “I think

jwe were able to concentrate a bit more
because we had fewer distractions."

. BrentMoss andTemdl Fletchereach ran

:fer two toucfadowiB in the lOth-nmkcd

Badgers’ victory over the No. 25 Spartans.

The Badgers (9-1-1 overall, 6-1-1 Big

Ten) basal been to the Rose Bowl once

1963, tfien; Southern Cal beat them,.42-37.

Moss, college football’s No. 3 rusher at

133 yards a game, gained 152 yards in

Tokyo. Fletcher added 113 yards and
scored the two first-half touchdowns that

put Wisconsin in control.

“It’s a funny place to take it, but we've

got great kids and a great coaching staff,"

said Alvarez, whose previous Wisconsin

teams went 1-10. 5-6 and 5-6. “I didn't

think we were ready to contend for the

championship of this league."

The game was played out before nearly

50.000 fans, some of whom paid up to

10.000 yen, or $93, per ticket

Thousands, though, got free tickets from
Coca-Cola Co., the sponsor, and another

sizable contingent in the high-yen seats

consisted of mini-skirted high-sdbool girls

who came out strictly to watch a Japanese

rock group at halftime.

During play, the decorous Japanese fans

sat quietly through most of the action,

waiting for the public address announcer to

explain, say, what a “first down" is or why
“dipping” is taboo.

To boost morale in the stands,announcers
did their best to get the crowd involved.“We
humbly call on our honorable patrons." one
announcer said, “to offer their esteemed
cooperation for another effort at the wqv-
buT That’s the “wave."
No. 9 Florida 28, No 15 Alabama D: In

Birmingham, Alabama. Terry Dean threw
for two touchdowns and ran for another
Saturday to win the Southeastern Confer-
ence title for Florida.

Dean scored on a 2-yard run with 1:50

left in the second quarter to put Florida

ahead for good, 14-10.

Army 16, Navy 14: In East Rutherford.

New Jersey, Navy freshman Ryan Buc-
chianeri missed a 18-yard field goal at-

tempt with two seconds to play.

Navy (4-7) rallied from a 16-0 deficit

early in the fourth quarter, then drove 79
yards to the Army I, where Bucchianeri.

from a slight angle, missed wide right,

handing the game to Army (6-5).
' (AP. WP, UPI

)

play. Early ir

Vinson Smith forced a fumble by
Favre and Jones recovered and ran

32 yards for another touchdown.

Raiders 25, BQfe 24: In Orchard
Park, New York, Tim Brown's 29-

yard touchdown catch of a Jeff

Hostetler pass with 4:58 left gave
Los Angeles an upset victory.

Wide open for most of the game— he finished with 10 catches for

separating his right shoulder against

Pittsburgh six weeks earlier.

Testaverdegot the Browns to the

end zone once, on a 4-yard pass to

Jackson that broke a 10-10 tie in

the third quarter.

Oilers 3(3, Falcons 17: In Hous-
ton, the OOers picked off six Atlan-

ta passes and won their seventh

straight game 10 extend their long-

est winning streak since 1962.

Ray ChSdress recovered a fum-
ble in the end zone to put Houston
ahead, 20-14, with 25 seconds left

in the third quarter.

Atlanta (5-7) took a first half

lead of 7-6 and boosted that to 14-6

on Bobby Hebert's 6-yard scoring

pass toAndre Rison with 7:10 togo
in the third period.

But the Oilers (8-4) took over

from there. First Warren Moon

183 yards—Brown got by two Bills

at thete goal line, fell to make the

catch and then rolled into the end
zone for the score.

Jeff Jaeger’s missed extra point
didn't matter, but Tour earlier field

goals did. It also was a reversal for

Jaeger, who missed four a week
earlier in the Raiders' loss to the

Cincinnati Bengals.

Buffalo was driving for the go-
ahead field goal late in the game,
but Thurman Thomas fumbled at

the Raider 40 with 2:49 to play.

Browns 17, Saints 13: In Cleve-

land, Browns’ quarterbacks Vinny
Testaverde and Todd Philcox each
threw a Loucbdown pass 10 Michael
Jackson, and the defense sacked

threw a 25-yard touchdown pass to
'

the 03-Webster Slaughter to pull

ers within 14-13 and then Childress

produced his game-turning play.

0: In Pontiac,Yikings 13, Lions
Michigan, Fuad Reveiz kicked a

pair of first-half field goals and
Lamar McGriggs returned an in-

terception 63 yards for a touch-

down as Minnesota handed Detroit

its third straight loss.

With Detroit having to play

without injured Barry Sanders, the

league's leading rusher, the Votings

zeroed in on quarterback Rodney
Peete. Minnesota sacked Peete sev-

en times and recorded four inter-

ceptions. Minnesota also picked off

Detroit quarterback Andre Ware
late in the fourth quarter.

The Vikings (6-6) improved to 5-

2 under quarterback Jim McMa-
hon. who relumed after missing
five games due to a shoulder injuiy.

Colts 9, Jets 6: In East Ruther-
ford. New Jersey. Indianapolis
snapped a four-game losing streak

on Dean Biasucd's 38-yard field

goal with one second remaining I:

was Indianapolis's fifth straighL

victory against New York at Giants
Stadium.

After New York stopped India-

napolis on fourth down at the Jets'

31, Eugene Daniel intercepted
Boomer Esiason's slightly tipped

pass on the next play and relumed
it 17 yards. A late hit by Jets tackle

Siupeli Malarnala added 15 yards
and set up Biasucci for his third

field goal of the game.
Redskins 23, Buccaneers 17: In

Tampa. Florida, Reggie Brooks
scored on a 78-yard run and Kurt
Gouveia returned an interception

59 yards for a touchdown as Wash-
ington defeated Tampa Bay.

Washington (3-9), which had
been 0-6 on the road, stopped a

three-game losing streak. The Buc-
caneers (3-9) were assured of fin-

ishing with a losing record for the

1 1th consecutive season.

Brooks broke a tackle at the line

of scrimmage and outran Tampa
Bay’s Martin Mayhew over the fi-

nal 50 yards on his TD run that

gave the Redskins a 17-0 lead on
the first play of the second half.

Gouveia's third-quarter inter-

ception enabled the Redskins to

regain the momentum afterTampa
Bay scored twice in two minutes of

the quarter to pull within 17-10.

Steders 17, Patriots 14: In Pitts-

burgh. McttQ Hoge caught a pair of

second-quarter touchdown passes

and the Pittsburgh defense stopped
New England quarterback Drew
Bledsoe at 1-yard line on tee final

play of tee game.

Bledsoe drove tee Patriots 56
yards to the Pittsburgh 1 with 17
seconds to go. Then, rather than go
for the potential game-tying field

goal. New England coach BUI Par-
cells elected to try for tee touch-
down wt fourth down.
He sent Bledsoe up the middle

on a quarterback sneak, but (he
rookie was stopped. Bledsoe was
intercepted five times. (AP. UPI)
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Chinese Swimmers Dominate
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The Associated Press

PALMA DE MALLORCA,
Spain — Chinese women set two

more world records cm Sunday to

close the World Short Course

Swimming Championship, briog-

jpg their total of world reconk to

)&me in a four-day meet in which

they dominated strong teams from

tee United States and Australia.

In 16 women’s events, u» over-

powering Chinese won gold m 10

events and set world records m
nine American women were scc-

nk«fa)* nn“ two
and Austra-

ond with four,

world records.

Ha were the 1

t«wm to win

The men’s

balanced. The

other women’s

was mere

waited S»ira and

Australia won three golds followed

by Britain and Braril with two each.

In the overall medal count for

men and women, the United States

won 2L (seven gold) followed by
Australia with 19 (four gold) and
China with 16 (10 gold). The next

highest medal count was Britain

with eight -

Overall 13 new records were set

in 32 events
’ an avalanche teat

was not unexpected in this first

short-course world championship.

Short-course records can be set

only in 25-meter (81.75-foot) pools..

Long-course pods are 50 meters

long, and a 50-meter pool wiH be
the venue te the World Champi-

onships in Rome next September.

He Ghangof^China set a world

record in the 200-mete: backstroke

Sunday in a time erf 2 minutes 6_09

seconds, erasing the .mark of

2:06.62 bv Kristina Egerszegi of

Hungary m 1991./

- China’s otba; world mark on

Sunday came in the 400-meter

medley relay with a time of 3:57.73.

Allison Wagner of the United

States set a world record of 2:07.79

on Sunday in the 200-meter indi-

vidual medley, beating the meet’s

top swimmer— China’s Dai Guo-
hoog. Dai, who finished second in

the race, set three world marks dur-

ing the four-day meet.

On the men’s side Sunday, Brit-

ain’s Mark Foster won tee 50-me-

ter freestyle in 21.84 and Tripp

Schweok of the United States won
the 100-meter backstroke in 52.98.

Scfawenk won tee 200-meter back-

stroke earlier in the meet
In the day’s three other men’s

races, Germany’s Christian Keller

won the 200-meter medley in

1:56.60; the Brazilian men set a
world mate of 3:12.1 1 in tee 400-

meter freestyle relay, and Austra-

lia’s Daniel Kowalski won the

lJSOO-metesin 14:42.04. Kowalski

won the 400-mete freestyle earlier.

SIDELINES
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China Closes Games

With23 Golds, hut

OneSunt ofRecord
TheAssociated Press

MANILA—A mert-record victory by

' ater Chen Zhaojmg in the womens

meter ran led China to five gold tned-

boosting its total grid haul to 23.

China also wan the men's 200, the.

women's 4 x 400 rday, tee men's shot put

and women’s triplejump Saturday to fin-

ish with 23 golds, more than half of all the

gold medals in tee meet, but one shy of

the record 24it won at the last meet, in

1991.

South Korea ŵas a distantsecond over-

all with three gold medals, four silvers

and three bronzes. Kazakhstan was in

third with the same number of golds but

one Jess silver.

Chen's tiineof2324seconds in the200
meters beat the-mark of 23.27 set bv P.T.

Usha of India in NewDelhi in 1!

Triple jumper Aleksei Fatianov gave

the former Soviet republic of Azerbagan
its first gpld, wfafle Svetlana Tateakaya of

Kazakhstan won the women’s highjump.

Italian Ski Racers ^

Enjoy a Banner Day

• *
Enc Gatbfd/Revim

Deborah Compagnoni celebrating her victory Sunday in a World Cup giant slalom in Tignes, France.

Compiled tv Our Staff From Dispatches

STONEHAM, Quebec — Al-

berto Tomba, winle&s for nearly a

year, skied to his first World Cup
victory of tee season in a men's

slalom race cm Sunday, completing

a banner day for Italian racers.

Tomba posted a combined tune

for two runs of 1 minute, 47.57

seconds on a fast, 65-gate course.

Thomas Siangassinger of Austria

was second io 1 : 47.69 and Jura Ko-

sir of Slovenia third in 1:48.47.

In a women's World Cup giant

slalom in Tignes, France, Tomba’s
countrywoman Deborah Comp3

g-

noni came from behind to overtake

World Cup leader Anita Wacbter

of Austria and score her fourth

victory in France.

Tomba, a three-time Olympic
champion who turns 27 on Dec. 1 9,

had last won on the World Cup
circuit in a slalom at Garmisch,

Austria, last Januaiy. He narrowly

missed victory last week in the first

slalom of the season in Park City,

Utah, finishing second by just two

hundredths of a second.

Tomba started tee second run

15th after posting the fastest first-

leg time 01 52.62 seconds on a 66-

gate ran. Siangassinger and Kosir,

second and third after the first run,

maintained their positions.

Tomba’s victory was marred

slightly by a false start in the sec-

ond run. “I heard tee starter say

ready, go and I went,” he said. “But
by the time I got to the first gate he
was yelling stop, stop, stop."

It was Tomba’s I9te slalom win

and 30th overall World Cup victory.

For Compagnoni, 23 years old it

was tee third World Cup victory in

addition to the 1992 Olympic Su-

per-G title.

She was timed in 2:15.43 for the

two runs after finishing second in

the first heal Wachter made a mis-

take in the second ran and it cost

her time. She was second with

2:15.67. Third was Sweden's Per-

nilla Wiberg. 2: 16.45.

Kale Pace of Canada, who won
tee downhill Saturday, was not en-

tered. Katja Sektinger of Germany,
second to Pace, missed a gate and
was disqualified in the first heat.

Compagnoni won her Olympic
Super-G title at nearby Meribd but

r kne

Price Erases Challenge, Wins Million by 12 Shots
Reusers

SUN CITY, South Africa —
Nick Price shattered Bernhard

Lunger's two-year-old record here

Sunday when he posted a 24-un-

der-par total of264 to win the Mil-

lion Dollar Golf Challenge by a

massive 12 strokes.

Pricecarded roundsof 67, 66, 66
and a courso-recozd-eoualing 7-an-

der-par65ashetooktne$J nriJEcn

first prize for the first time.

His four-round total was eight

shots better than Laager’s total in

1991, when theGerman also set the

course record of 65.

Last year. Price was disqualified

for refusing to agn his scorecard in

protest at a two-stroke penalty his

caddie incurred for moving an ad-

vertising sign. Price was the third-

round leader at the time.

“It's without doubt the finest

four rounds of golf I’ve ever pul
together," he said after collecting

Sunday’s check.

FeDow-Zimbabwean Mark Mc-
Nulty was second at 67-276. Langer
was third at 68-279, while South

Africa's Fulton Ahem, out in only

32, returned the second best scored!

the day, 66, to finite fourth at 280.

Nick Faldo, after disappointing

scores in tee second and third

rounds, shot 69 to finish fifth.

Welshman Ian Woosnam, a for-

mer winner, posted rounds of 76,

78, 80 and 75 for an embarrassing

309, the worst 72-hole return in the

13-year history of the event

But tee 1993 Million Dollar

Challenge was a one-man show.

Price was 17 under and 10 shots

ahead when he began the final 18

2, holing hisholes with an
124-yard approach

Out injust 32, with birdies at five

and seven, he then birdied three of

tee next four holes to go to 24

under for the tournament

He bogeyed the par-3 16th, but

finished in style with a birdie 3 at

the last hole.

Price has now won more S2.7

million this year and only Austra-

lian Greg Norman has a slight

Chance of overtaking him at the

Johnny Walker Classic later in De-

cember.

seriously injured her knee the next

day in tee first beat of tee giant

slalom. The injury sidelined her for

months, but she made a dramatic

return to France to win a Super-G
in Moraine in March of this year.

She also won in Moraine in 1992
Wachter, the World Cup winner

last year, had won two of the three

previous riant slaloms. In one sla-

lom ana four giant slaloms,
Wachter has won twice and fin-

ished second three times.

She bolds the overall season lead

with 440 points. Vreni Schneider of

Switzerland, who was axth in Sun-

day's race, is second with322 points.

World champion Pace took a

chance on an early start in Tignes

and it paid off as tee won tee first

women's downhill race of tee sea-

son. She was timed in 1 minute,

16.56 seconds on tee 6,438-foot

course with a drop of 1.886 feeL

• Dan Jansen of the United

States became the first speedskater

to break 36 seconds for 500 meters,

docking a world record 35.92 in a

World Cup meet Saturday in Ha-
mar, Norway. The a three-time

Olympian set tee previous record

of 36.02 last March indoors at Cal-

gary, Alberta.
(AP, Rewers)
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The Uneasy Legacy of Pier Paolo Pasolini
By Ken Shulman

O STIA, Italy— Perhaps there are souls for whom the

idea of rest must remain an eternally receding illu-

sion. souls for whom the light of day is an unbearable

restraint and that of night a gentle invitation into a
faceless, disarming melancholy- Eighteen years after he
was bludgeoned to death by a young male prostitute here

in this Roman seaside resort town. Pier Paolo Pasolini is

once again at the epicenter of a controversy- This time the

dispute swirls around a monument that the town adminis-

tration has commissioned to commemorate him and that

many of Ostia’s citizens oppose.

“With all due respect for the dead.” read the petition

circulated by those outraged residents, “we do not believe

that the writer Pasolini is a shining example of moral and
civic-social values for our youth.”

It is almost fitting that the man who was feted by the

Roman literati — while soundly tweaking the sensibilities

of thepiccolo borghese (petite bourgeoisie)— for bis stark,

realistic, but lyrical portrayals of the urban homosexual

underworld be frequented at night, still has the power to

foment scandal and outrage so many years after his death.

Poet, novelist, critic and filmmaker. Pasolini was one of

the leading players in the circle of writers and artists that

dominated Roman cultural life in the 1950s and '60s, a

circle that included the literary titans Alberto Moravia

and Elsa Morante. the poet Audio Bertolucci and his

filmmaker son. Bernardo. Pasolini was born in Bologna in

1922 to on adoring mother and an army officer father who
would never accept or acknowledge his son’s homosexual-

ity. After earning a degree in literature at the University

of Bologna in 1943, he moved to Casarsa in his mother's

native Friuli region, where be taught at middle school and

was secretary of the local section of the Communist Party.

In 1950. because of a sexual preference be had never been

adept at concealing, Pasolini was Tired from his teaching

job and also expelled from the party. He moved to Rome,
where he worked in a series of humble, humiliating jobs

until 1955. when his novel “Ragazzi di Vita” (Street Boys)

set the filerary world aflame.
“
‘Ragazzi dt Vita' caused a terrible scandal when it first

came out.” says Enzo SicQiano, a writer and friend of

Pasolini who has recently published “Campo dd Fieri.” a
book that evokes the spin r of Pasolini and theRome literary

circle that nurtured him. “He was twice intolerable for

mainstream society: He was homosexual, and he was Com-
munist And be made no secret of either of his passions.”

Named for the Rome piazza where Pasolini's body lay

in state, “Campo dei Fieri" is an effort to comprehend
what was lost with Pasolini's death. “Italian poetry has

traditionally viewed social problems from above, and
from a distance," says the 59-year-old Sidliano, who is

also the author of a 1977 biography of Pasolini

“It was all seen through a lens that blurred the details

and the contours. Her Paolo took his vision from below,

from within, from his physical contact with the boys from
ibe bin ierlands of Rome. He was like Caravaggio, who
came to Rome, took his street boys and made them into

Bacchus or musicians or card players in his paintings. Her
Paolo took his ragazzi di vita and transformed them into

poetry. He gave them a human face. What died with Pier

Paolo was the idea of poetry belonging to humanity, and
not just to poets.”

Pasolini’s poetry, prose and criticism brought him both
attention and notoriety, a fame that extended well beyond
bis immediate circle of friends in Rome. He was able to

Pasofmi: 18 years after his murder, the filmmaker and poet still has the power to cause a scandal

convince Anna Magnani to play the lead role in his film

“Mamina Roma.'
1

And even Maria Cabas, who bad
ceased to sing but was still the uncontested diva of the

stage, agreed to act in Pasolini's film version of “Medea.”
Callas was both alarmed by and attracted to Pasolini. A
celebrated photograph of the soprano planting a passion-

ate kiss on the lips of Pasolini as the two sat at the

restaurant Da Nino near the Spanish Steps was printed in

newspapers around the globe.

Poetically. Pasolini was a child of Giacomo Leopardi and

Ugo Foscolo, but also of Verlaine and Rimbaud. His verses

about boy prostitutes, about the purity of their bodies and
the yearning in their sex. endowed a previously mute sector

of society with an eloquent, disturbing voice. In “Ragazzi di

Vita,” in his volume of poetry “Ceneri di Gramsci” (The
Ashes of Gramsci) and in films like “La rieotta.” “Accat-

loue” and “The Gospel According to Saint Matthew ” he
achieved a quality of expression that few artists approach.

Yet in many ways. Pasolini became a prisoner of nis own
myth. In “Campo dd Fiore." Sidliano describes how at the

end of every evening with his friends, Pasolini would leave

to seek out the company of his boys. “There was Pier

Paolo,” he wrote, “heading down the street into his night.”

“There was a sense of melancholy,” says Sidliano.

“Each night he left the group. He was jolly about it, but it

was a forced gaiety. It was as if he were playing a role

which he couldn't’ get out of.”

In the end, it was a role that cost him his life. Pasolini

was killed at age 53 by one of his ragazzi di vita for a

handful of lire. Tbe site is not too far from Piazza Anco
Marzio. where the sculptor Pietro Consagra’s memorial

monument was unveiled on Nov. 2, tbe 18th anniversary

of Pasolini's death.

As one of the youngest acolytes of the Rome literary

circle, Sidliano is also one of its last surviving members.

“Campo dd Fieri” is also about his own education as a
writer and his grief for the death of that era. He recalls his

'

friendships with Pasolini Moravia and Morante “as a
time when it always seemed to be summer.” And he still

returns to the seashore at Subaudia, to the beachwhere the

group used to spend July and August.

Sidliano’s own fiction and criticism are widely pub-
lished, and equally widely acclaimed. He is tbe editor of

the literary review Nuovi Argomenti. as Pasolini was
before him. But be knows the seasons well enough not to

propose himself as heir. It is no longer summer. Summer
died with Pasolini.

“Life is terrible sometimes,” he reflects, almost without

sentiment, in a wash of Pasotmian fatalism. “It takes away

many things, even the people who are most dear to us."

Ken Shulman is an American writer based in Italy.
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A Few Factoids and GoriUdDust
By William Safire

WASHINGTON— “What on earth is afactoidT
demands Jane Dugan of Atlanta. *1 have seen

thir word on CNN as a beading for a few lines of
quaa-trutbful information. I cannot locate it in my
computer’s spell-checker. Does a factoid resemble a
fact as a deltoid resembles a ddi or as a sesmoid (a

bone in tbe wrist) resembles a sean?” '...

Barry Osborne gets a bone in the wrist about tins

word, too: “CNN Headline News from time' to time
prints factoid on the tap of the screen,’* he writes

from Santa Barbara. California, “followed by some
bit of arcane trivia. I think they ineasifactiet, ‘a brief

fact.’ because tbe ending-oid implies only “similar to’

or ‘like’ the foregoing dement-” He adds ominously:
“Psychology Today used tosimilarly misusefactoid. I

wrote ’em about it, and shortly after, they went
bust."

At CNN headquarters in Atlanta, Bob Cain, an
anchor who laboriously looks up words in a dictio-

nary, rather than relying on the lightning action ctf a
spdl-checker, is plainly concerned about the distance
between theword’s meaningas used all overCNN and
the one snppired in tbe latest dictionaries.

“Factoid is almost universally used to denote some
relatively obscure, mildly interesting fact,” be asserts,

using universally to mean “all of us here at CNN,” -

adding in a troubled tone, “a usage dearly at variance

with the enclosed definition.**’

The definition,' from the Random House College

Dictionary, is “a lieor half-truth, devised especially to
gain publicity and accepted as a fact because of

.

constant repetition in print, conversation, etc."

That’s a far cry from “factiet,” or a Tittle bit of

'

arcana,” which is the CNN meaning. Which is

correct?

The earliest use turnedup byDialog, awide-ranging
data base, is in this 1985 Los AngelesTimes article by
Paul Simon: “A few mouths ago. Tread a whole stoxy

about barbecuing in USA Today thatwaspacked with
what a friend of mine calls factoids.*

”

Simon then gave this definition: “A factoid is

something that is probably true, but even if it isn’t,

who cares?” That’s halfway between the two
definitions.

Thepundit GeorgeWiDased theword in its senseof

bong misleading: “One often-repeated statistic of
suffering is that one in four college women is a victim

7

of rape or attempted rape.Onestudy thatpopularized,
that factoid has interesting flaws: 73 percent of the

women categorized as rape victims did not themselves

define their experiences as rape,” To Will, a factoid is

deceptive, not a whole truth — the ructionary

definition.

An Orlando Sentinel feature writer, however, ekes
an “interesting factoUT as small but revealing, and a
Washington Post columnist, SteveTworoey.praffln^
a teacher, agrees: “She won’t share one factoid, her
age.” They go with CNN in thesense of Tactiet”

So what to do? Tbe Greek suffix -oid, long used in

'

mathematics and astronomy (rhomboid, asteroid

\

usu-
ally means “similar bat not thesame” when applied to

a noun; an android, as Mr. Spoctfs fans know, is yesy
Hire a Vntman being but is an automaton. On that'

analogy, tbe nounfactoidwould mean Tike a fact,but
not quite a fact”

Let’s see witat theword's coiner intended. Norman
Mailer, writing-a biography of Marilyn Monroe in

1973. deridetfthe wo* of a previous biographer, who
“develops a book withfacts entbeJKsfced by factoids
(to join the hungry ranksof those who coin a ward)."
Having established in 'that' backhanded way Ins

coinage, the rroV^st-uaned-biograplier defined tire

term: “that is, facts which have no existence before
in a magazine or newspaper, creations

_ .are not sq much He* as a product to
ite demotion in tbe SSeut Majority.”

(I threw that gratuitous Ac in there because Mailer
went on with & gratuitous parenthetical sentence: “It

is possible, for example, that Richard. Nixon has
spoken in nothingixri factoidsduring htspubhc Life.”)

But not even the word’s coiner hair the fiaalword on
its meaning. Here’smyjudgmem:j&cA»4 Vbidi seems
with us to stay, has three senses. .

The Bra is accusatiay- “naattfontiatioa purporting
to' be factual; or. a phony statistic.” The second is

neutral; “seemingly though.not necessarily /actual”:

the third is the CNN version; “a Uttfc-kribwn bit of

information;. triviaTbut interesting data!”

I would use it mis first sense:; a phony or at least

challengeable assertion masquerading as an indisput-

able fact But there goes CNn Headline News, every

day, pounding away with tbe “factiet” sense. Who will

prevail? Stay

In Ms debate with Vice President Ai Gore on
NAFTA, Ross Perm lashed cat in this maimer; “See,

r, he throws up propaganda. He throws guerrilla

It makes no sense.*

That’s how the spokea words werc transcribed by

the Federal News Soviet, a private' firm that supplies

texts to news organizations. {It assures us it “is not

affiliated with the federal government/* So why do
they pick a confusing name?} :

'

A guerrilla, from the diminutive of guerra, 'which is

Spanish for“war” and cooesfrom Germanic roots, is

a member of an irregular mffitaiy force. (A terrorist

cnRs himself & guerrilla; a guerrilla calls himself a

freedomfigjtta-.) Although the ward isoften used as an

attributive noun— modifying tactics and warfare— I

had never heard itMi Ihe'ict

Hugging a book on Oman O’Brien’s iate-nighualk.

show, 1 wondered^ aloud about jPerot's figure of
wwh; sure enough, an insomniac named Randall

Rsvitz. of Livingston, Hew Jersey, sappBed this zoo-

logical data: “Whence, gorilla ^(not guerrilla) feds

threatened and is forced to assume a defensive pos-

ting it willthrow upriust ordinin order to distract or

blind,its opponent*
Thns,g^^dtoiswhatvreusedtocaIIarniiake-

screen that has been inhaled with agumt suckmg sound.

New York Times Service .
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe

Today Toanonwa
»»h Low W Htoh LON W
OF OF OF OF

Aigam 16/50 9/4S pe 17*2 10*0 a

Ajiaurtwr 6/43 3/37 pe B/43 296 ah

Arimra 7 <44 2/35 ah 8/43 •1/31 ah

Athens 6 '43 295 rfi 9/48 s/40 pc
BvcHia 1999 9/40 14*7 B/48 pe
Botvad* 6/43 -1*1 s 7/44 -1*1 a

BaiOn 194 c 5/41 -2/29 Do
Bmaotta 7/44 397 PO 6<43 897 ah
BudapM B/43 206 PC 7/44 2*6 a

Cepwihsuon 4/39 205 pc 5/41 •1*1 c
Costa (W Sol 1B*4 1192 47*2 10*0 PC
Di4*i 8/40 ah 6/43 4/30 ah
6«5i*wiFi 7/44 8/43 ah 7/44 4/39 ah
Flonnce 12/93 97 0/40 4*9 *h
FrvMin 4*8 104 c 5/41 1*4 ah
Qonaw 8/43 1.94 pc 400 194 tfi

.1*1 -8/18 a/ 205 -2/29 DC

letonbJ ii*a 5/41 11*2 0/42 DC

LasPOnvn 26/79 15*9 1 23/73 18*1 a

IH» 12«3 14*7 9/40 »
London 11*2 6/43 9/48 4*9 DC
Madrid 10*0 5/41 nh 12*3 4*9 a
warn 7/44 2/35 499 203 th
Mesa* 2/35 -4/25 n -3/27 -0/22 pc
Munich 4*9 •1*1 pc 4*0 -2/29 th

Ntes 14*7 B/43 c 11*2 7/44 ah

Q*> 3/37 -2/2B •n 194 -1/25 an
P|*na 13/59 11*2 13/56 9/48 pc
PfliW 0/40 295 0/43 3*7 ah

3*7
205

2*9 C
092 1

397
298

4/29 pc
-2/29 0

Ramo 16/01 5/41 a 11*2 8/43 ah

91 Pdcc*xrg srzi 6/22 •n -2*9 S/24 m
StocW»*n 2/39 2/29 a 3/37 -2*9 pc

SMatxxap 6/41 0/32 pc 498 0*2 an
TaW-i -191 -7/20 ai 2/35 -2*9 pe
Vartw 0/48 3*7 • 7/44 4*9 ah

Vlam 4/39 2/29 5/41 092 pc
Wjtm» 498 0/29 194 -8/29 pc
Zurich 3*7 •1*1 pc 2*8 0*2 an

Oceania
Auckland 19/88 13*8 « 21/70 13*8 pe
Ujdrwy *4/79 17*2 h 24*8 17*2 po

Forecast for Tuesday through Thursday, as provided by Accu-Weather. Asia

North America
A period of rain hi Vancouver
and Seattle Tuesday, then
wMewept. heavy reins pos-
sible late Wednesday and
Thursday. Blustery, but dry
In Washington, p.c., Tues-

S, {hen sunshine end fran-

Wednesday and Thurs-

day. Haw sunshine Tuesday
through Thursday to Mexico
CHy.

Europe
Ic qaiej

across Brno In. Ireland, and
the Comment from western
France to southern ScaniP-
navla. Along with times ol

high wind there wU be Inter-

vals of soaJrUa rain. Except
tor showers In Italy Tuesday.
Southern Europe will have
settled, partly sunny weath-
er.

Asia
Tuesday wfll have briak, dry

weather Irom Belling and
Shanpnt eastward to Seoul
and Tokyo. It wM remain cool

and mainly dry through
Thursday, yet Tokyo may
have ram at mJdneek. to Tai-

wan and Hong Kong some
wind and showers an Arety.

A few tropical downpours wfl

douse Singapore.

Asia

Today Tomomw
High Law W Htflh Law W
OF OF OF OF
28*2 21/70 29*4 21/70 pc
7/44 -3/27 pc B/43 -1*1 po

HfcygKong 19*8
27*0

18*1
22/71

pc
r

20*0
30*0

10*1 pc
20/73 ah

Now 004 38/97 13*5 33*1 14/57 a
SooU 4*0 -8/18 8/43 397 pc
Shanghai 11/52 1*4 • 12*3 4/39

Ssr 28*2 23/73 pc 28*2 24/75 ah
21/70 14*7 pc 21/70 18*1 pc

Tokyo 9/40 2*5 c 12*3 397 pc

Africa

hgm 18*4 12*3 > 17(02 12*3 pe
CapoTwri 20*6 12*3 23/73 15*9 •
Cora4*mca 19*6 9/48 a 17*2 a/46 po
Hrao 21/70 9/48 pc 24/75 8/46 pc

31*8
22/71

26*7
11/52

Pe 32*9
ram

25/77 pc
13/ra *

Tirta 18*4 B/48 * 20*0 9/40 a

North America

Anchoraga -4/23 10/15 m 2*9 7/20 e
Atorta 14/37 1*4 9 10*1 8M3

ACROSS
i Like Ike

9 Wellesley
student

• One 39-Across

is ‘I cannot tell

14 Heraldic band

16 Sandbags,
maybe

19 Holds up

17 Caf6 additive

1a Chemically
nonreaettve

is Chiffonier

an One 39-Across

S3 One 39-Across

25 Varboian: Var.

as Cantankerous
32 Rep.’s rival

35 * be a cold

day in Hefl..."

39 Ancient region
of Asia Minor

39 Each of eightm
this puzzle

43 Like msaalea
44 EBfptical

45 Compass dir.

Solution to Poole of Dec. 3

rAiSlHlEl

Middle East Latin America
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Ugh Low W High Law W
OF CIF OF OF
1900 IS/Se pc 17*3 13/55 a
18/80 11*2 pa 18*6 12*3 pc
17*2 am 13*9 E/41 pa
ie*i ha; a UJ57 am pc
29*4 |A8 a 27*0 8/40
24/75 11*2 a 27*0 12*3 a

Today To
M0T Low W High Low W
GIF Of GIF GIF

SuanosAhoa 31*8 18*4 32*9 18*0 pc
Caracas 31*8 29/73 pc 90.10 24/75 pc
lino 22/71 19*8 pc 23/79 19*0 pc
UrWcnOy 23/73 8/40 po 23/73 8/40 pc
RfadBjanetrc 38*7 2*m a 30*7 23/73 pa
SsrSaga 27*0 e/43 a 27/80 10*0 pc
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Lager*: sauvw, pc-pa/fly cloudy, (xSourfy, *i-*uuiwb. Hmdoratorma. r-rafn, tf-anow Dianes.

w.Hca.W-Woatoer. Afl map* toroesan and data provtdad by teco-Weotfwr, too. Q 1M3
Toronto

7/44 0/32 O 8<4Q .1*1 pc
2*6 .7*0 e -1*1 -7/20 pe
B/48 -7/20 4/38 -11/11 pc
4/39 -3/27 on 194 -6/22 pa
27*0 20*B pc 27*Q 21/70 pa
17*2 SMI pp 18/06 b/48 pc
20*8 11*2 a 21/70 8/48 8
27*0 18*4 1 20*2 20*8
•3/27 -13* pc -3*7 -11/13 pa
2/30 -e«t c -i9i -ena e
ran* 21/70 pc 29*2 22*1 pc
11*2 3*7 pc 8/44 092 pc
24/70 am a 20*0 0/43
13*9 7M4 pc 19*8 0/49 pc
7M4 3*7 di B/48 6M1 Pi
3/97 -3*7 e 0*2 .7/20 4/

13*6 1*4 8 10*0 0*2 pc
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bqcdd aa mam
DBQDoaaaaaaaiaaa

aaiaa
sea BQ0Q aaiaQaauaa
Hasan aaaaa aaa
QEiaDaaaEiEuscjaaiaa
uuinuj kjuauu uniau
aaaa aaaaa aaaa.
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A WEEK
IN THE LIFE OF THE TRIE

Monday
MONDAY SPORTS

Tuesday

STYLE

Thursday

HEALTH/SCIENCE

Friday

LEISURE

Plus daily

POLITICS AND ECONOMICS

BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Wednesday Saturday-Sunday
STAGE ART/

ENTERTAINMENT THE MONEY REPORT

FOOD AND FASHION THE NEWYORK TIMES

m CROSSWORD

HIM AND THEATER w.

m m A LIVELY ARRAY OF COMICS
OPINION AND COMMENTARY BOOKS AND TRAVEL m

PULITZER PRIZEWINNING
FEATURE COLUMNISTSTHE ARTS AND SCIENCE BRIDGE AND CHESS

Don’t miss out.

Make sure you get your copy of the IHT every day.
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